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Decisis
In P ^^
CAULDRON OF CRITICISM
By HARRY KELLY ;
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A Su-
preme Court ruling striking down
(he saying of official prayers in
public schools fhas stirred a caul-
dron of criticism from churchmen
and members of Congress.
Many of them asked, "How far
does , it go?" 7-7 7
"The next thing you know,
they'll be telling us we can 't open
our daily House sessions with
prayer ," said Rep. Howard \V.
Smith , D-Va. f -V Jewish ' - .cider.,
who hailed the decision , feltf .it
made clear that federal funds
could not be used to aid parocfhial
schools.
Specifically the court ruled Mon-
day ' That , it is a violation of the
Constitution- for New York S-tate
to authorize the saying of the
following prayer in public schools;
"Almighty God, we acknowledge¦our- dependence upon , Thee, and we
bejg Thy blessings tippn us, our
parents, our teachers and our
country."
IN A 6-1 dtciiion the court
said the First Amendment's ban
against establishment of a re-ligion
means that "it is no part off the
business of . ,government , -t o- ' corny
pose official prayers for any :
group of American people to re- ]
cite as part of a religious program I
carried on fby government." j
The decision—written by Justice.
Hugo L. Black—likely will have
broad impact. . A
Sortie slates require public !
schools to begin each day with
the Lord's Prayer. The wording !
of f Black's opinion indicated these
state laws '.false violate the First !
Amendment. j
Wrote Black : "ll is neither sac-
rilegious nor antireligious to say
that each separate government in
this country shou ld slay outfof
the business of writing or sanc-
tioning official prayers and leave
that purely religious function to
the people themselves and those
the people choose to look to for
religious guidance. " .
The only dissenter in the deci-
sion was Justice Potter Stewart
who noted that the Supreme
Court' s own sessions are opened
with the words "God save the
United States and this honorable
court ;" and that the House and
Senate begin the day with
•prayers! '¦..:¦ He also. ' observed that the "Slar-
S-pangled Banner '' invokes God' s
help. ;.:- ; ; .
In thev rn'ajorify decision!,. Black
noted parentheticall y that there is
nothing in the rulin g "inconsistent
with the fact that school children
and others are v officially en-
couraged to express love: for our
country by reciting historical dpc:
uments such as the fDeclaration
of Independence which contains
references to the deity or by sing-
ing ; officiall y espouse*! anthems
which . include the composer 's pro-
fessions of faith in a supreme
being for with the fact that there
are many manifestations in pur
public life of belief in fGod ."
"While there were many expres-
sions of protest, there were also
voices raised in approval of the
ruling. ¦-. . .' ,., ';
Leo 'PfeHer , general counsel of
the American Jewish Congress ,
said he feels .it was consistent , with
earlier Supreme Court decisions
Amendment to
Be Requested
WASHINGTO N (AP>-Sen. f J.
Glenn Beall , R-Md ,, said today he
will propose a constitutional
amendment to permit prayer in
the public schools.
"I fwas shocked by yesterday 's
decision of the Supreme Court ."
Beall said."and I feel lhat legis-
lation should be introduced imme-
diatel y to reaffirm thef nation 's
faith "and trust in tfhe Supreme
Being." f -7
"that the Constitution requires an
obsolute separation of church and
state and a secular public school
system." ' - ¦ - - , '
¦ 
f
Pfeffer went further in his in-
terpretation of the decision , saying
that it ''makes it clear that fed-
eral funds may not be used to
finance parochial . school educa-
tion."
This was . in reference to the
administration 's legislation for aid
to public schools with parochial
schools excluded.
Roman Catholic Church leaders
have contended that c h u r c h
schools should also receive aid.
President Kennedy has taken the
position that it would be unconsti-
tutional to grant aid to religious
schools.
Rep. Frank Thom pson , D-N.J.,
a supporter of the Kennedy school
aid bill—now bottled up in the
House Rules Comm ittee—said "I
can see no analogy '.' between the
prayer decision and the constitu-
tionality of federal .aid to church
schools.
The same view was expressed
by House - Republican leader
Charles A. Halleck of Indiana. The
issues were not the same, he said.
Southern members of Congress
—angry over the court ' s civi l
rights decisions—were bil ter in
thei r denunciat ion «f the ruling ,
"They put the Negroes in the
schools and now they 've driven
God out ," declared Rep. George
Andrews, D-Ala.
Sen. Wallace F. Bennett , R-
Uah , nn elder in the Mormon
Church, remarked : "I don 't  know
how much further we can go to
forbid the expression of even the
simplest acknowledgement of a
belief in God. How long will it
be before the da ily prayer in
Congress is conside red a violation
of the constitution? ' '
Evangelist Billy Graham said of
thc decision . "This is another stop
toward the secularization of the
United States. Followed to i ts
logical conclusion , we wil l  have
to take thc chaplains out of the
armed forces , praters can not be
s;ud in Congress , and the Presi-
dent can not put his hand nn the
Bible when he tabes Ihe oath of
office. The frumers of tli e Con-
st i tut ion meant we- were rtfl have
freedom of r eligion , not v freedom
from religion , "
ln New "York , Francis Cardinal
Spellmnn said he was shocked and
frightened. «
"Tbe decision strikes at Ihe
very heart of the godly I rad ii ion
in which America ' s children have
for so long been raised ," ho de-
clared.
New York Gov , Nelson A. Rock-
efeller said he hoped adjustments
could be made - in the prayer so
tha i  it could cont inue to be used
ir» New York schools.
However, the Board of Regents.
which governs education in Ihe
st ate said "the Su preme Court has
ruled and we accept it with re-
, Ki'H ."
ln its f ina l  dec ision day of th e
session ., the Supreme Courl also:
Denied a review lo Dr. Hubert
Soblon , convicted as n Soviet spy
and sentenced l<o life imprison -
ment .
Denied a revie w to Ihe Team
sters international union of its
objections to a Labor Departmen t
suhpoenn for the organizat ion 's
finan cial records.
Agreed lo rule on appeals by
sit-in domonsirntni s convict ed un-
der state trespass laws.
Treated Skin
Resists Bugs
WASHINGTON (AP) — Army medical scientists are on the track
of chemicals which may convert a soldier 's skin into armor against
disease-bearing insects and sunburn. »
The research is especially important to military operations in
Southeast Asia nnd other tropical areas where Western . troops are
vulnerable to certain types of fevers and st ron g sunlight.
The work is bein g done under a
broad program aimed at giving
each soldier entering a combat
zone his own built-in shield against
diseases , climate , nnd various
ki nds of st resses.
Dr. Marion B. Sulzberger of the
Army 's Medical Research and De-
velopment t 'ommnnd said a big
effort is being made lo discover
special substances which would
enter the skin al ter  being; swal-
lowed or applied on the outside.
These substances , he said in n
p:ipcr , would make Ihe skin 's sur-
face and ils secretions repellent
lo insecls , flies , mosquiloes and
ticks , which carry most ot Ihe
important diseases nffcclirug mili-
tary operations.
"We know fhe exact chemical
n a t u r e  ol a few of Ihe most
strongly a t t rac t ing  substance ,"
Sulzberger said , "and we have
hopes , therefore , of findin g some
which will act as repellents and
which the soldier can lh«n pro-
duce in hi mself and on the  skin 's
surface  when giv«n the adequate
st imulus ."
A major avenue of approach ,
the  Army dermatologist said , i.s
intensive study of the differences
between skin of people who natur-
ally attract insects and others
whose body chemistry repels
t hem.
GOP Terms
Market Slump
Kennedy Crash
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP )— Although
there is some dissent within the
parly about the use of gloom-and-
doom tactics , Republicans are
pounding the theme that President
Kennedy 's policies caused the
stock market drop.
The Senate Republ ican Policy
Committee has added its critical
voice to that of the Republican
national committee , which has
been suggeslinR that Wall Street
hns witnessed a "Kennedy crash ,"
In i»i weekly memo to mem-
bers , the policy group said thnt
returns from Kenn edy 's Yalo
speech .Tunc 13 "in whic h lie made
ambiguous s ta tements '  to say thc
Icasl , about thc 'my ths ' of federa l
fiscal responsibility began to conic
home to roost " in market de-
clines.
"And so it apparently began lo
look as i f -o re  couldn 't strew a
time-tested , sound- economic al tar
with fiscal pol icy garbage , such
as an expression at  Yale that
deficits are just 'sometimes ' dan-
gerous ," the memo aaid.
Sen. Jacob K. Ja-vit», R-N.Y.,
decried glooni-and-cloom state-
ments. Rut Sie sugg ested in the
Sennit' Mon (Iny Hint  Kennedy
ought to send to Congress now "n
tax program lor the lost oration o(
business conf idence and the accel-
oral ion of economic activity "
Javits ' " suggestions included
"substantial relief tn » ' low income
taxpayers " nnd a reduction in the
top bracket Ho nhout til) per cent.
He wanted corporation rales nil
back lo 2r. per cent , wi ',li ((.ri per-
cent additional lax for business
Income above $5011, (Win yearly.
Sen, Alexander Wiley, R-Wis ,,
said Ihe stock market decline had
dealt "a ilevnstnl ing f inancial
blow ' to lh« ecnnoniy . He said
there ought in be qu irk enactment
of tax  incentives lo encourage
business.
Living Gosis
Steady in May
WASHINGTON (AP )—Li ving
costs ' were unchanged in May at
the record lever set in April.
Lower-prices for food and gaso-
line balanced out higher housing
and medical care costs to leave
the government index at 105.2 per
cent of the 1957-.'i9. base period.
This means it costs about , a nickel
more now to buy the same goods
t hat could be obtained fOr a dollar
in Ihe prior period,
The averaRe ' factory worker
heading a family of four earned
SB6.05 weekly aft er deduction of
federal income and Social Securi-
t y  laxes in  May. This lopped the
prior hi gh of $83.~0 set in Decem-
ber.
union Claim
Assailed in
Airlines Row
. WASHINGTON '(API- "A princi-
pal union claim in the present air-
line labor controversy — th at a
flight engineer must be a quali-
fied mechanic in ord«r to operate
j et planes safely ".'— has 'been
termed pure bunk by the govern-
j ment 's top c ivil aviation official -
I . Najeeb A. Halahy, Federal
I Aviation , administrator , says such
! a claim as advanced by the Flight
|Engineers .international Associa-
tion isf "a base lie. "
".Any spokesman for the Flight¦ Engineers Association who claims
:that air safety is involved , or
compromised-" Halaby - said , "is
I;just - irresponsible-- and distorting
the situation for . his own end.¦ There -is no safety f compromise ,
l and there won 't be any."
Government officials made pub-
ilie here portions of a news con-
| Terence Halaby held on the mat-
i 'ter"*Mori 'day fat'  the Investment
j Banking Association convention at
Santa fBarbara , Calif.
!¦ ¦¦¦ It was believed to be the . first
i t i m e  a top government, official has
• said a jet plane can be operated
I just . as safely ' whether .the fl ight
engineer is a skilled mechanic or
Jnot - f '  ¦
• '¦' ¦ iii f a  refinement of the term
featherbedding, as indicative of
the function of useless employes ,
Halaby also said that the practice
¦of some airlines in using four-man
; crews to operate jet s is mere
7'fealherbedding." He plainl y saw
: the three-rnah crews operating
!'for - some airlines as sufficient.
The engineers' union has ground-
fed Eastern. Air "Lines and is
' threatening- a walkout later today
on Pan American. The central is^
sue ih both cases was whetfher en-
gineers should bev required to con-
.j t inue  to hold., mechanicsl'' licenses
'J when crews ' are cut to a. three-
!man basis: ; . 7; .
7 Halaby .said the . government ex-
j .arninations for flight engineers
j relate merely to. engineering.'/train-
i i n g  and not mech&nical skills.
Missile Base Gets
Finishing Touches
NOHT'll RAY , Out . <A1 » )  - t n-
(lerground const ructio n crews near
Ilie North Hay Bonaire missile
base aro p u t t i n g  tlie f in ishing
touches on n S:i7."i niilUon elec-
tronic system designed lo becorn o
one of t iic keys of North. Americ-ifn
nir  defense ,
Deep inside . North bay 's rocky
Itrsci'voir Hi l l  eontr .telors arc j
a iming iif n ta i l  deadline io co m- j
plele general construe! ion of the
SA( iK '• seiiii iiii loiniil ic ground »>n- 'i
v i roi im i ' i i l '  system lo control Ro-
mnrc (t ights and Inlorroptitms
It is expected lo become opera-
lionnl  in I!H>: 1 fn l lnwing installat ion
of rqitljl . l .f l l ! .
The No tth B*y cooiplen **ill
also co uncil t he  Romnrc base be-
ing l iu i l l  at I .a Miuw.n, (Ju e . C an-
ada and (he United Slates fire
sharing the cost
"In building Ihis  combat center
wc are pioneering in the f ie ld  ol
protective construct ion, " sa id Air
Commodore H .  B. Whiting, chief
of construction engincr in g for  the
, Canadian nir force .
More than 750 tons nl explosive
I carved mil cathedral-si/ed cavernsa n (I su. itorriwj iti ii.'issagi'wn .vs.
| The finished SAG E project will
' have a tluve-Mory underground
' buiUling ll also w i l l  have diesel
generators capable of providing
enou gh electricity to  light a town
of 3 ,ooo people and to pump in
lens of thousands ol cubic feet of
Iresh air every hour Another
chamber i 1- n rcser\<>ir, holding
• f ive nullum gallons of water , for
cooling the installation.
Uiino radar, radio and digital
computers  as their  ears and eye,
air force personnel will be able
to control nol only thc Romai c
missiles but also manned inter-
ceptors which would be called into
aclion aRninst enemy attack.
Al present in Canada , the con-
t rol radar is Minimall y operated ,
requiring: et fihl or nine minutes
for a h u m a n  lo plot a course lor
an interceptor.
SAGK . bas ically a high-powered
computer , will handle Ihe  process
in a fraction of Ilie time Canad a's
newest jet interceptor , the Voodoo ,
is equipped wil li a "data-link. "
which enable ,  S.MI F, lo t ransm it
order tn  a pilot wi thout  Ihe nod
fnr n h u m a n  Intermediary,
Man of Many Ideas
By LEWIS GUL1CK V
WASHINGTON7 (AP ) — Senate Foreign Relations, committeemen
should find Walt Whitman Rosto/w a man of many ideas even if they
don't learn just what is iii his master, strategy document,
Rostow , scheduled for a . '.. committee quizzing behind closed doors
late today, is a sort.of professional idea man. That is much of his
j ob now as State Department counselor and chairman of the depart-
ment 's policy planning staff.
. The mild mannered 45-year-old]
former professor , economist , his- 1
torian, author and intelligence of- ;
ficer seems not in the least gun- !
shy about talking to the senators |
about his: personal views . |
Whether -Rb'stow and the secret |
document Jinked with his name j .
are soft on communism has
popped up as: something of anf
issue this congressional year: ;
Critics hint this allegation while
defenders deny it. Part ly-ori ' t r ial !,
at least , is the foreign, pol icy of
the Kennedy, administration.
Rostow , an adviser to Presi-i
dent : Kennedy during the I960 !
campaign , came to "Washington '
last year from the Massachusetts '
Institute of TecJinoIogy to. become
a deputy ! special assistant at the
White House for national security
affairs. Last December he
switched to . the State fDepartrhent
post . which carries the rank of
assistant /secret ary.
HIS STATE Department duties
have included , compiling a docu-
ment wiiich, . : department . bHicfials
say, gathers together various
Washington ideas on foreign arid
defense policy including some
which h ave not been put into ef-
fect and many which have pub-
licly been espoused by adminis-¦ tration authorit ies.
The thick volume is now at the
j White House for review , Then it
j is supposed lo j ?o inlo the Nat ional
j Security Council archives. The
i administratio n has ¦; shown "no iii —
[ tent ever to make it public.
; The Senate hearing was sought
by Senate GOP Leader Everett '
i M .  Dirksen ' of Illinois against a
I background of charges liy some
j Kepublic 'ans that the adminis t ra-
tion has a "no-win " foreign policy.
j Some associates ropard Itostow
! actually as a proponent of a
; rather tough l ine  against Ilie ' Com-
numisls. Hostow. hims elf has this¦ lo say about the  "no-\vin " allega-
; !io!is, "We ¦ s tand ready lo f ight
l l o  the l imit  to defend Ihe vi ia l
interest s of tho free world Bul
we are nol looking for a mil i ta ry
climax to this hist oric slrugelc.
Rostow Werrne d
Sof t oh Red *
I Teacher! Want
lAction, May
Turn lo Strikes
FORT COLLINS , Colo.. ' :( 'API- j
Public vschool teachers are becom- j
ing iacreasingly impatient with in- ')
tolerable working ; condit ions and ,
in some circumstancfes , may feel
;forced to go on strike.f an. official
of the National Education Associar
tion said today.
"TeacherTstrikes are deplorable,
but so are the conditions that
• cause therri, " said T. M. Stinnett ,
j assistant , executive secretary of
! the NEA. ' .
: Stinnett said in an interview he
does .not approve of teacher
: strikes , "in all probability 7ve will
' continue to see such strikes in the
years ahea d because they are the
' last recourse to dramatize bad
situations and move the public to
]act ion "
; The strike in New York - City
; last spring , he said , was the . re-
i suit of the total disilhisionrnent of
the cily 's t eachers,
[.. "It was an accumulation, of in-,
I tolerable condition s, " Stinnett said
'"including politics, bureaucracy,
] obsolete and outmoded buildings
' and rotten equipment. "
Stinnet is attending the annual
i conference of the National Com-
mission on Teacher Education and
i Professional Slandards , opening
' here tonight. He headed the com-
mission for 10 years, unt i l  last
j August .
| "If I read Ihe signs correct ly. "
j he  said , "leachers; are going to
be much more apgressive , much
' more mil i tant  in demanding bel-
ter conditions of work so Ihey can
provide the services to children
i thai the .American public has a
j ri Rbl to expect , and so they can
i do the professional job Ihey have
Ibeen trained lo do ,
"This doesn' t m ean tha t  power
ladies  are inevitable. - We need
not have strikes , nor threats of
i s trikes. Our problems can he
! solved by mutual  recognition of
the  f a i l s  We can work  these
• llnn^s out Hi rough negotiation s. "
British Doubt China Buildup Means War
See Attempt
To Quash
Chiang Threat
LONDON <£P> -'.  Secretary of
State Dean Rusk and British ".
'For-
eign Secretary Lord Horn* report-
edly believe Red China's military
buildup in Pukien Province does
not foreshadow an attempt on th«
Nationalist-held offshore islands.
They think it may he meant to
silence Chiang Kai-sfhek's threats
to invade the mainland.
Spokesmen said Rusk and Home
reached this conclusion Monday
in wide-ranging talks that paid
much attention to the Communist
buildup opposite the Nationalist
islands of Quemoy: and ,/Matsu , just
off .- ' thef . Communist mainland; .
In Peiping,, Red China 's Foreign
Minister Chen Vi charged that the
Nationalists are preparing with
U.S: help for a large-scale inva-
sion of thefSoutheast China -.coast.' '
The Communists continued to
shell Quemoy and Matsu Monday
night , : lobbing 132 shells on Que-
moy and 45 on Matsu.
The talks aligning British-Amer-
ican .views on Communist threats
and inte.r-AJlicd "problems' followed
Rusk' s meetings , with President
Charles de Gaulle in Paris: ani
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer in
Bonn. Rusk' s aides expressed be-
lief hi s trip has helped clarify
some'¦' misconceptions, among chief
allies of fAmerica over aspects of
U.S:! policy.
Rusk's round of talks heralded
the start of a period of intensive
maneuvering between the Commu-
nists and the Western powers.
The three Western Allies sent:
notes to Moscow Monday calling
on the Soviet Union to join four-
power talks in .Berlin to end vio-
lence along the Berlin wall and
try to bring peace to the divided
city. .'• ; . ,  . ¦_ - . ;
; Rusk and. Home agreed to at-
tend- the signing next month of a
14-power pact being written: at
Geneva to fguarantee the neutral-
ity of Laos. If Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei A7 Gromyko als9
attends , it would , provide an op-
' por tunity to: confe r anew on Ber-
iliij . / ¦ disarraam'et.t. nuclear .tests
;and other East-West problems.
Summing up the results ' , .' ef .
Rusk' s trip so far , his aides said
he had not come over to break
up what has been called the Paris-
Bonn axis because that would ba
against. America 's own interests.
He had fnot brought al ong any
plan to help France's nuclear wea-
pons program , but he gave assur-
ances that America stands ready
to help build up a multilateral
European nuclear force dovetailed
with American - nuclear might. •-¦ •
Rusk told Home that De Gaulle
had assured him that  Britain 's bid
for entry into thc flourishing Com-
mon Market would not be vetoed
for political reasons. American
diplomats feel that Britain 's entry
into the European Economic Com-
munity could provide the basis for
selling up an American-backed
! nucle ar strike ' 'force " within , tha
framework of the Atlantic alliance.
Steel Concerns
Asked to Report
Spending to U.S
WASHINGT ON (API—The ' Jus-
tice Department has demanded
expense account and other infor-
mal ion from sleel company execu-
tives in continu ing probe inlo
April ' s on-and-oflt steel price raise ,
Informed sources said Monday
subpoenas for informat ion from
some executives wont out about
three weeks a^o in connection
wit h department efforts to deter-
mine whether the price boost in-
volved collusion
The U.S. Steel Corp, said »n Nev.
York tha i  the government had
subpoenaed telephone numbers
and exj>e))se ,-ic count information
of some executives.
The Dow ,]onos business news
service reported from Piltsburph
that  similar records were sub-
poenaed from Bethlehem Steel
Corp ;md Wheeling ' Steel Corp.
and lha t  .tones & l.nughl in Steel
Corp. was ' understood to have
been se rved ,
SAIGON . No. ii.li Viel N<im 'AD
—Soulb Vtel t iarne .se soldiers ¦ and
marines killed eight Communist
lH .errillns and i nplured .'0 other
Monday in the opening of n sweep-
ing amphibious operation in the
Mekong Hivcr delta. Americ an
mili tary sources said today!
One govcnuiH' til murine  w;is re-
ported to havf drowned and an-
other Mounded .
Vietnamese Soldiers
Kill 8 Guerrillas
WASHINGTON <AP > - Results
of a referendum on a nat ionwide
market ing control program for
turkeys held last week nre expect-
ed to tie announced in two or three
weeks .
If approved by two- th i rds  of the
nation 's turkey producers the pro-
gram would he Ihe first swh coun-
t rywide  marketing order for any
commodity.
Turkey Vote Results
To Be Announced Late r
'MILWAUKEE Itfl -..two Mil-
¦waukee policemen entered a
burning house early today ahd
roused the 12 occupants — four
adults ajnd eight children —
then had to be rescued them-
; fsehes when flames fu/ocked
: ftiieir: exit! -
j ' " ! . '¦ The officers , !  Ttpbert fLuczak
| and ;R6l.ert Drakos, spotted
| the fire in a - .two-family dwel-
ling at the outskirts of Milwau-
kee and the suburban commu-
nity of Green fi eld af about 3:30' '' • ¦a.rn. - " '
They entered the residence
and awakened Mr: and Mrs.
Allen Buchmari arid their three;
children , Jiving in fa second
'• . floor ' apartment. But the offi-
! cers and the Buchmans found
their path lo the first floor :
blocked by flames. 7
Police RouseA2 :'f %
In BurwngHoXise
f f  r- ¦¦_ ¦ • . ± A ¦ ¦ . ¦ . . . ¦ ¦ - ' .- ¦ . • • ¦ . - -
HAPPY REUNION7.  . Joseph LaBuda <four-
th from right in rear) had a joyous reunion Mon:
day at St! Cloud , Jlinn., with his mother (second
from right , rear) and met brothers and sisters
h* had never seen after being In Poland nearly 50
years. His parents had emigrated when Joseph
was a ¦'¦year and half old. He'd met other kinfolk
in Chicago and a few days earl ier. LaBuda has
eight brothers and two sisters. Here, Joseph was
met at the train station by relatives including
his mother , brothers , n sister , two sisters-in-law
and fiv« nephews aihd nieces. CAP Photofax)
AUSTI N , Minn , (AP ) — Minne-
sota sheriffs and police can take
bows for their parts in helping cut
Minnesota h i ghway ^  deaths this
year , says Gov.r'Elmer "L.. Ander-
sen. \
^The governor , - addressing thc
annual meeting of the Minnesot a
Peace and Police Officers Associ-
ation , said their attention ! to strict
law enforcement had played a
major role in making rnads safer.
As he spoke , the 1(4,! stood at
2"i0, 4R helow the number of deaths
thnt had been recorded a year
ago.
Gov. Andersen
Cites Cut in
Traffic Deaths
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VIC INITV —
Mostly fair  and locally warmer
tonight wilh low of 55-52. Partly
cloudy and warmer Wednesday
with high of 85.
LOCAL WEATHER
Officia l  observations for Iho 24
hours ending ail 12 m. today :
Maxi mum , B4; minimum , 57;
noon , 7fs ; precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N . Central Oburr ettlont)
Mnx. temp. 83 at 3 p.m. Mont
day, min , 55 nt 5 a.m. today, noon
74 , scattered lnver of clouds at
4.000 feel , visib ility 15 jnlles, wind¦J  m.p.h.  from cast , hnrnmeter
j .10.19 and steady, humidity 5!) per-
' cent
*,
m
WEATHER
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The Legisla-
tive Advisory ('ommill*e Inte
Monday approved a $!)0,1)()() con-
tingency fund for use of the Stale
College Board.
Dr. Hoy Prentis , executive di-
rector (or the board , said the
iunds were necessary because of
larger than  expected enrollments
at (he col leges , n l  Mnnkn t o ,' Moor-
head , Bemidji , SI. Cloud and Wi-
nona.
$90,000 Specia l
Fund Granted
State Colleges
Fair, Warmer
TpnigKt, Partly
Cloudy Wednesday
SUPKRIOr VWis. 'AF' i - A Du
luth , Minn. ,  man is being held ii
Douglas County ja i l  here today ir
connection with the hit-run deal!
Sunday of a Superior bicy cle rider
(lust (' . Teschncr , 32, arraigne*
in district court Monday demand
ed preliminary henring on the hit
run charg.', He is idso charge ,
with noRligent homicide in th
death ol Arllnir .I. Verville , l^
Superior.
The boy 's hod .v was found in
\va:or-filled di lch Sundav .
Man Held in
Cyclist's Death
; ROCHESTKR, Minn. , - ' ' Daniel
Culhane , Rushfo rd , . is vice presi-
dent of Minnesot a Postal Union
and. - 'Auxiliary which held a con-
vention at the Elks Club here over
the weekend.
Highlight was a dinner Friday
night with Lt. Gov, Karl Rolvaag;
DF'L candidate for governor , as
principal speaker. Other speaker .
were State Sen, A. M . Keith , Ro-
chester. DFL candidate for lieu-
tenant governor ; Davi d Graven ,
Albert Lea , DFL, candidate for
Congress, and Walter Noreen . vice
president of the National Postal
Union. .
Tours of f the  'Mayo. Clinic were
conducted for the women.
Rushford Man
Officer of Postal
Union Convention
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Wrnal Wgilance
Price of Liberty
THE WORLD TODAY
By RAYMOND J. CROWLEY
WASHINGTON (AP ) - What
price litwrt)-? .
"Eternal vigilance '' : is the clas-
:. $ky answer.
But (here 7.re other answers ,
•and one of Die riiost impor tant
rhay be this: If you expect Id
p reserve y our f reedom of action ,
be careful how yoti . exerOise it-f
Be s'.atesniflnlike about it; don 't
rock the 'boat. '¦'
The flight , engineeri '-: nfrike
against Eastern Air Lines may be
a case in point. Nobody thus far
has denied that the engineers had
a right to gtriie Eastern , Ih«_ugri
a federal judge did restrain fhem
at least temporarily from striking
Pari American.
The procedures prov ided by law
had all been jun through during
Iwo years of negotiations. The
flight enginers felt perfectly fre<
to: strike.
But what a dubioei tirtte to tak*
what Presirlent Kennedy de-
nounced as irresponsible action!
Kened y's crackdown, on U.S.
Steel and other sleet companies,
after which they resc inded a price
increase, was still reverberating.':
Angry frj usinessmen/. . -" and many
others were watching to see what
Kennedy would do if and .when
a labor union stuck -fits neck . ..out,-
Would be hold the scales of jiisi '
lice evenly? Would he be as rough
With labor as with . ' rnahagernent?.
Thus; the engineers , by exercis-
ing their ri ght to strike, tended
to put Kenned y on '. a . hot spot ; and
this is a risky tliiii g to do to a
nian .is powerful- - vi Aa . presid ent'
of tbe V' nited Sintesv y
Regardlesi of the merit* of l«-
bor-niana genient f dispules . ; . if
rights are insisted upon , tof the
hilt ., those rights may suffer ero- 1
siori.
Take freedom of speech , for il-
lustrationf The First Amendment
says .-.'Congress shall make no law
"abridging Ihe freedom of
speech," This is a seemingly flat
prohibiiion , with no ifs , an«ds, or
huts.. • ' • .. .
The doctrine fis that -fre'eciorn - of:
speech may be limited iffth-c gen-
eral good demands. Nobod y, ac-
cording Mo a 'famous aphorism ,
has the right to shout "fire " in a
crowded theater.
No one would argue, of course,
that a comparatively minor strike
suchfas the flight engineers ' car-
ries anyihing like the menace of
hollering fire in a theater . But in
i a complex industrial society, the
hright to strike and the rightVtop raise prices may . hurt ' a Jot , of in-
nocent bystanders. -' 'Xf ;
\ It could be that  one .day—if la-
j tor and management are injudi-
, cious enough—Congress might see
i fit to pass .hew. -i ' a\y s designed to
protect the. 'bystanders.
! As forvK*nnedy, it is difficult tc
i see how he can win if the flight
i engineers Strike i.s prolonged: Tf
I he went to Congress for new leg-
j islation to end it , he would be ae-
; cused of ctir.ailing Amerit -ari free-
i dorhs: if he let the engineers get
! away with it , he would be charged
''¦ with favoritism to labor ,
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Goodview OKs
Assessments
For Water
An assessment roll for the vil-
lage of Gpqdview 's new water-
wo rks system was approved Mon -
day night by the village council.
Assessments against sorne 300
benefiting property owners will be
made over a 20 year period irt fi-
naiiqing the $320,000. project.
Approximately $180^000 is asses-
sable against benefiting property
owners.- ;
The council " - 'last , nigh t also
awarded a contract to JCeptune
Meter Co., Elk Grove Village, 111,,
foir. supplying 100 water meters at
a unit price of $31 80.
This , was lowest of three bids re-
ceived , Others were from Hersey-
Sparling Co.. Dedham , . Mass..
$3 1,90, and Badger Meter Co., Mil-
waukee, .$31,84.
The village has the oylionf of
buying additional meters at the
same price.
Dr. E. G. v Callahan , village
cl erk , reported that consideration
off. the purchase of fire hose and
accessories was .held .over to the
next regular meeting to allow fur-
ther study by the fire department.
Hams Make
608 Contacts
Winona communicated with
every state in the union , the Ca- ,
nal Zone and Virgin Islands last
weekend.
Eleven men and boys,. all ama-
teur radio operators , were tes-t- ;
Lng Winona 's emergency commuit-
Lcations equipment. No existing
power lines — only a generator— . 1
were -used in the 24-h.our vigil
beginning at 4 p.m. Saturday on
fthe Paul Brom lawn at 3741 6th ]
St., Goodyiew. Brom is Winona
County's Civil Defense communi-
«atlon«¦< officer and .doodview's
¦CD director.
These ham operators made 608
contacts and were competing in
an annual contest sponsored fby
the American Radio  Relay
League. Last year Winona 's Ama-
teur Radio Club placed 10th in
this  nat ional  contest by establish-
ing 624 contacts. Most of last
weekend's messages were made
in code rather than phone and
these contacts were re-ported on
a master log.
Participating operators: Steven
Boiler, Dennis Baron , Les Hittner
Robert Miller , Howard Oakland ,
Srott Bawlhu in . George lj oller ,
Paul Brom , Hobert 'Wood, Jo-
seph Kelly and .lames Ersig.
75 fhfered in
Queen $ohtest
CORONATION JUir 6
Sharron D. Shaw
With today the cutoff for en-
tries in the Steamboat Days
queen contest , a field of 15 local
beauties begin final preparations
for coronation ceremonies Friday
evening, July 6, at Levee Park.
TSe pace will become a rush
from "Thursday, July 5. at 7:30
p.m. when queen candidates re-
ceive briefing and formally meet
the Steamboat Days Captain and
Mates- :
Friday activities start at & afm.
with a meeting atf Hotel -AV inoii a ,
brunch andf , social hour at the
Country Club , and rehearsal at the
Levee Park stage. Following din-
ner with Jaycee officials and visit-
ing dignitaries , the queens will be
taken to Levee Park for the
crowning.'fat 9:15 p.m. - The coro-
nation ball at tlie Armory will
round out " the day, \ .
Saturday and Sunday; th« new
qti een and ¦ her attendants will
reign over the Varied phases ol
the celebration.
Portraits of all queen candidates
wil l  be published by the Daily
News; with information on each
individual ' s age, occupation ,, hob-
bies and talents. ' f-
. First . contestant is. ¦ 20-year-old
Sharron Donna Shaw. Minnesota
City, who is sponsored .by Asco,
Inc. A mQ graduate of Memorial
High School , Eau Claire, she has
reddish-brown hair , green eyes ,
answers to the nickname "Shar-
rie , " and would like to complete
a college, education and be a ca-
reer artist.  Sharron is employed
in the art department of Asco , has
done some amateur acting and
calls swimming her favorite sport.
Legion's Picnic
Oii 4th of July
The , 13th annual family picnic ol
the Winona Amercian Legion again
will be held at Latsch Prairie Is-
land Park;
This year it will be held not on
a Sunday, but on the Fourth of
July., Hours will be 11 a.m. to 6
p.m:
Entertainment will include
games, races , fish pond and free
prizes, for both young and old.
Races are scheduled for children ,
teenagers and perhaps adults. The
Sons of the American Legion Brig-
adiers vrill perform. Freririir Hey-
er and his trio will offe r music
throughout the day. All forms of
refreshments wil l be available and
free coffee wil! be served.
"We fee! it especially appropr i-
ate and n very fitting tr i bute lhat
the American Legion is holding ils
family picnic on the 4th of July
this year. We hope to create a col-
orful " atmosphere ft j th. a display ot
American flags," said picnic
chairman Terence Wilson .
Committeemen and those serv-
ing in other capacities include: W.
L. Ilelzc)\ attendance prizes ; A.
L. Osborne Jr. , Brigadiers; Harold
Mogren , ice crenm and pop: Don -
ald Gray. Jack Prosser and aux-
iliary , t ickets;  Harold Thiewes ,
races ; Eddie Pabst , f lags: John
Curtis , games; Joseph Poblorki ,
candy, cigarettes , etc., and Hny
Dorn. coffee.
Others include Bernard P. Bol-
and. Edward Lynch , James Eng-
lerth . Philip Knc/.orowski , Hoger
Sensiml and Burr Mann. John
Schneider will be deputy sheriff.
l.egionnnires wore urged to eith-
er present llieir cut-out r egistra-
tion form from Ihe Legion publica-
tion or show the ir Legion member-
ship card nl the entrance for nt-
tendance prizes.
WSC Gets Grant
From Foundation
An insl i lut ionnl  grant of $-l ,!).r)0
for general scientific purposes has
been received by Winona Slate
College from the Nat ional Science
Foundation.
Dr, Nels Minne . WSC president ,
received nolice todny of th e  appro-
val of (he college 's application for
funds made availabl e hy the foun-
dation for development of well-
rounded programs of research and;
education in science.
Dr. Minne said thai the grant
could he used for purchase ol
scientific iippnrntus , supplies ,
equipment, books or ot h er' muter-
Plainview Frol ic
Starts on Friday j
PLAINVIKW , M inn -Town and
Country, 'Frolic lim« is here agai n.  :
Plainview 's second annual cele-
brat ion is scheduled Friday and j
Saturday.
Sponsored by tbe national '  prize- ;
winning Junior Chambe r -of Com-
merce and Plainv iew Commercial
Club, the frolic will gel under  way j
Friday nt 1 p.'mf with kiddie rides j
anrl O'Neill' s carnival on the mid-
way.
There will he a dance Friday '-.
from R-12 ¦p.m. at the America!* :
Legion community building, w i t h ,
music by Johnny and the Cialaxics .
Saturday will be tbe big day ,
beginnin g wi lh a kiddie parad e
at 1 p.m. an closing at midnight
followin g a fireworks display aft -
er dark. .
At 2:10 and 7 p.m . "The Drift -
ers" will stage free acts. A n - i
nouneenien l of parade w inners n t
3 p, ni. will be followed by com-
petitive games.
Tickets and Town and Country
button s are on sale . A $">« sav in g s !
bond or Shetlan d pony will be
awarded nt 9 p.m.
Plainview business places are
participati ng by presenting gifls at
7, 8 and !) p.m. Friday and on
every hour starting at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday, '
Manufacturing
District Asked
On W# M
A hearing bn an application for
rezoning the north half of the two
blocks on West 3rd : Street from
Washington Street west to Bait
Street from one-to-four family and
multi-family dwelling districts to
light manufacturing has been call-
ed by the Winona Planning Com-
mission for July 9 at 7:30 p.m.
at: Cit}7HalI.
Thef petition is being made by
the Board of County Commission-
ers and Western ' . Motor . Sales,
property owners in the a're'af.' vin
anticipation of the vacating of the
coumty garage. %hen the garage
is moved to its new quarters in
Goodview the building will be up
for sale. Tlie application for re-
zoning now is being made so the
zon ing Classification would be
suitable for prospective buyers of
the property.
However , f the' - .-petition7 also in-
cludes a multi-residential area at
Huff and West 3rd streets, in the
same block with, the garage , and
the block to the east, which in-
cludes the Western Motor Sales
garage and the county jail.
The same night the Board of
Zoning Appeals will conduct a
hearing on an application by.Jack
Walz for construction; of a 29-foOt
billboa rd at the rear of Walz
Buick-Olds-GMC , 225 W, 3rd St.
The zoning ordinance limits , height
of a ground sign to 15 feet.
Motions Denied
In Houston Co.
Fatality Suit
¦ CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special-
Judge . Leo F. Murphy, presiding
at thef genera l term of Houston
County Court , this morning denied
two motions of O'Brien , Ehrick &
Wolf ,-Rochester , defending Her-
bert B. Schafer. Spring Valley, in
t-wo actions against him for $25 .'
OOO each brought by Leonard D.
Skaalen fas trustee of the five
children of Mr7 and Mrs. Lewis
Qverhaug. f
Mr. and Airs. Overhaiig died last
December a^ a result of the col-
l ision of (¦heir station wagon wit h
Schafer 's truckf ¦ ;
JUDGE MURPHY granted mo-
tions to consolidate the two cases
arid amend the answer in the >lrs.
Overhaug action to include the
'statement , that she assumed risk
by riding in thef vehicle driven
by her husband. :
The , court denied a . motion by
defense attorneys to join with the
actions, a third "case ' ' brough t by
Schafer against Skaalen as ad-
ministrator of the estatef of Over-
hang, driver of the station wagon ,
and denied a motion for further
time for" answering the complaints .
:: A jury was scheduled to be
drawn at 1:30 p.m. : today to hear
the combined cases. L. L. RoCr-
kohf of . Rocrkohl. Rippe & Lee.
Caledonia, is attorney for the
trustee. Mr. Overhang. Spring
Grove , died in the collision near
Caledonia Dec. 4 and his wife ,
Palma , died Dec . 18 as a result
of the accident.
The trial is ' ¦'' expected- : lo run
about five days.
j IN COURT Tuesday morning the
' charge - against. " Clifford Storlie.
i Hokah; was reduced from indecent
assault to contributing to the. de-
linquency of a minor. He pleaded
guilty and will be sentenced July
: 5. County Attorney , Rocrkohl pro
7scciited . Storlie was representee
; by William V. Von Arx. Cale
donia . appoint ed by the court.
The case against Stanley E .
Henson , Knoxville , Iow a , charged '
with fraud , was dismissed when
the Misses Liicile and Daisy Snure , I
Caledonia , declined to prosecute. ;
The action was started by the
women and their  brother , ' Ray- I
inond L. Snure. who has s ince '
died. The complaint stated that !
llenson had failed to ful fi l l  a con- 1
tract to stucco th eir home , but
the court was informed by Koer-
kohl , prosecuting, that th e  work
has fiow been done. Duxbury -A-
Duxbury,  Caledonia , were a t tor - '
neys for llenson. j
Petition by Rita C. Jahn , Cal«?- ;
donia , for the court lo order suji-
port payments for ber children :
Irom Albert O. .Inhn , Caledonia . !
was continu ed ' lo Aug.  2. Mrs !
.Inhn was represented by Thomcis
A. Kl yiiii , Houston , and her di-
vorced husband by Jtoerkohl , H i p - !
ne and l^ec.
Lake Park Set
For More Lights
Bids will be opened by the Park,
Recreation Board at its July meet-
ing for the purchase of 10 snore
new street li ghts for Lake Park.
Members of the board moved at
Ihe Monday afternoon . meeting to
advertise for bids on the decora-
tive light standards.
The- . 'new-l ights  wil l  be placed
at Ihe eastern triangle of Lake
Park Drive. Five wi l l ' .' be on Ihe
north side . I he other five on the
south, Park " Siip'erfn f ehdeiif Bruce
Reed showed the board a map  of
the triangle area wit h locations of
the new lig hts indicat ed.
Appointed secretary pro (em at
the meetin g was ,lohn Carter.  He
will  serve until  Board Secretary
M. J . Bamh'enek ret urns from his
current slay in a Hoehester hos-
pi ta l  for medical t reatment - .
Rill s total ing $',!. 325;.").'. were  al-
lowed by the  board.¦
Average milk production per
cow in Minnesot a in HXi l wns
8.130 pounds , IOO pounds more
than the previous ' year.
New Lions Club
Heads installed
John Tlougan
.lohn Tlougan becomes L i o n s
Club president Sundny.
olher Lion of f i cers  and ils hoard
of directors were installed June 11
in a ceremony conducted by Paul
Veiuihle.
Tlougan succeed s Stanley Spoon-
er who is currently in N ice ,
Franco, alteiKling the internal inn
al Lions Club coiuen\ ion . After  n
tour of Kiirojw Spooner and his
wile will r e t u rn  about July S.
Tlougan , has  hoen n I.ion six
years and has been thi rd , second ,
first vice presidents , and on the
board ot directors .
Other I.ions Club officers: Dr.
Warren W. ILicsly, f i rs t  vice pres-
ident; Norman Schellhas , second
vice president ; Victor Robiien ,
third vice president ; Ray Dorn ,
secretary; A! Krieger , treasurer ,
Zane VnnAtiken , Lion lamer, anil
George Cut ler , tail  twis te r ,  ( f ul ler
has been re elected In this ofl  ice
for ;o years.
Two new members were elected
to the board of directors. T h e y
are: Oscar Swenson and Clarence
Totmai .. A. bf Brandl and Robert
Doerer also are board members.
They will  complete thei r  second
year ol a two-year te rm ,
( ' . 1'iiul Vonables installed olli
rer .Juno 11. i
•
A Few Clouds
To Appear;
Rain Thursday
A fly appeared in the . "perfect
weather" spell cast over Winonai
this week with a prediction of part-
ly cloudy and increased humidity
for Wednesday.
¦And- by Thursday. : the weather- '-.
man expects scattered thunder- :
showers and rather \varm weather.
Tonigh t wil l be mostly fair , as
if has been ¦ since Sunday, with the
thermometer falling to. -.55-52.. Thef
high Wednesday will be in tha
hi gh 80s.
The temperature in,Winona rose
to R4 Monday afternoon andf drop-
ped to 57 during the night. Tha
noon reading today was; 76.
A YEAR AGO today Winona had
a high" of 79 and a low of 48, All*
time high f for June 26 was 100 in
1931 and the tow 46 in 191 J. ' The
mean for the past 24 hours was 71.
Normal for this day is 72.
Generally fair weather prevailed
across the Northwest today with
the tempetarure dropping to a enti-
ty 42 at Duluth this morning. A low
of 51 was registered at Bemidji
and International Falls.
High for Mondav afternoon in- 7-f
the state Was 85 at RedwoodfFalls.
The stage of the Mississippi at
Winona. 6.1 today, was -slated to
drop to 5.8 by Friday. With the ex-
ception of adjustments at dams 5
and 6, declines were registered at
all stations in. the district.
A budding heat wave . Mas clip-
ped Monday by a mass pE coot air .
that brought crisp, clear- weather
to all of WISCONSIN today.
The cool front reached the ex-
treme southeastern part of the
state by early evening Monday
after temperatures bad gone as
tiifih as 88 in the Mihvau^eejarea.
Temperatures during the "night
ranged from 42 at Superior to 62 , ;
at La Crosse, '
The cool weather brou ght some
showers to the state but amounts
of rain were liffht. The largest
amount was one-lhird of an inch
in area of Milwaukee 's west side.
The mercury bit a high of 113
Monday at Gila . Bend, 7Ariz„ and
slipped -to a low of 37 at Reno,
Nev ., early today,
All Pepin Counly
To Be in High
School Districts
DURAND , Wis , — By the state ,
wide deadline oi July 1 , all Pepin
County, area will be in high school
districts , J. Newell Weiss. Meno-
monie. superintendent of Pepin ,
Dunn and Pierce counly schools,
said this; morning.
Although there are two small -
areas in the county still not at-
tached to high schools, petitions
have been filed .and hearings set.
and the effective date of their
attachment will be July 1. although
the hearings are scheduled later
in the month.
A hearing will he held July . 1.3
at 8:30 p.m. at Arkansaw Union
Free High School on attachment ,
of an area in Town ot Frankfort
to Arkansaw High School. This
area is in Arkansaw Grade School ,
Towns of Waterville and Frank-
fort.
A petition also has been filed
fat. attachment , of ?. small area of
Joint 2 , Waterville and Frankfort ,
Pepin County, and Union and
Maiden Rock. Pierce County, to
Plum City High School , This hear-
ing will  be Jul y 25 at Plum City
High School
All areas in his thr ee counties
will be in high school districts hy
July 1 , Weiss said ,
Should the school board of Ar-
kansaw Virion Free High School
wish lo convert lo a common
school district , as members have
indicated , it may petit ion the state
Department of Public Instruct ion
for such conversion of July j ,
Weiss said.
CENTRAL METHODIST . .  . Honored at a
reception following the Sunday morning worship
sexvice at Central Methodist Church.were, left to
right , How,ard Johnson, chief usher for io years ;
Robert Mowalt , elected and installed as state
president of the Minnesota Methodist Youth Fel-
lo-wship Organization; the Rev,TRichard Lewis,
associate minister for two years, .  ordained elder
and received into full m€mbersliip of fhe Minne- ,
sola Methodist Annual Conference; P..Earl Sch-
wab , treasurer 16 years, and David P: Burgess,
son of Dr. and Mrs. E. Clayton Burgess, ordained
deacon, and received en trial ^ into the Minnesota
¦Methodist Annual Conference .
Assisting in the reception were: Richard Alf ,
immediate past-president of Methodist Men ; and
the committee on local church activities of the
Woman 's Society : Mrsf Robert Mourning, Mrs.
William Haase; Mrs. Myrtle Firth and Mrs. J"o-
soph Chalus. Hostess .at the refreshment table was
Mrs. AR. J. Scarborough. i.Edtrom Studio)
PRESTON, Minn. — Mrs. R;«lph
Simonson , member of Fountain
llimu ' imiker.s, won Ibc Fillmore
Counly Farm Ilurcan Women 's
chocolate cake contest .
There were 13 entries in the
contest held at Town Hall here
June 20.
Second and third place winners
were Mrs. Wendell Vricze , .For-
eslville-York unit , and Mrs. Tes-
ter Larson , Newbtirg-rrcble unit.
Mrs. Tracy Redalen. Chatfield-
Pilot Mound unit , received honor-
able menti on.
Mrs, - Simonson will represent
Fillmore County on Nutri t ion
Day Sept. 12 nt Cnrnp Koronis,
Paynesvi lle , Minn ,
Judges ul thc contest were:
Mrs. Donald Duxbury, Preston:
Mrs. Rita Kramer , Fountain , and
Mrs. Carl Anderson , Chntfiold.
All arc former county Uome
agents.
.Entertainmen t included n vocal
solo hy Llndy Barnes, n son g hy
the Names Trio, a guitar .solo hy
Steve Hciisinkveld . a piano solo
by Cindy Turner and tap dancin g
numbers by Tommy and Dona
Eirkhoff .  About 40 attended .
Fountain Woman
Wins Fillmore
Cake Competition
"\j^ Eagles Regular Meeting '
£JBRIH Wee/.—8 p.m , in the Aerie Room
Wy_^j5p^  John D, McGil l, Seci e tmy
PRESTON , M inn. --Nine mem- !
hers of Root River Conference of
the American Lutheran Church
will be- studying; church doctrine
at Northfield Wednesday through
Friday.
This delegation Is at tending a
session to train church teachers ,
These religious discussions w i l l
be continued later in local parish-
es, and the same course will hv I
used iJi Septem ber nt t h e  church
workers ins t i tu te  at < .rocnfiHd
Lutheran Church , l lnnnony,  t h e
Rev. AJarlhi Ford an dean.
Those attending: , Mrs. Itoyal
Rlel , Granger; Mrs. R<it>erl Tav-
Inr , Big Springs; Mrs. fj . 1. Ha l -
versoiv Chatfield; Mrs . Merlin
Scraeheck, Harmony ; F.ldrod
llnckvam , Chat field ; Mrs, Mart in
Ford , Harmony; Mrs , -Andy Chil-
M.r . Preston : the \Wv . lutlirr
PeUrwin, St Charles , and «he
Hev. Ohed Neslieim.
Root River Group [
To Study Doctrine j
PRRSTO.V, .Minn -More t h a n ,100 persons v iewed a Presto n '
area delenlion dam Sunday on a
tour which pointed up soil conser-
vation and flood control prograuns
being carried on by the It , S. Oc- 1
partment. of Agriculture . '
The Mast Willow Creek Wat er-
shed is a pilot project of Che !
USDA' s Watershed Protection and
Flood Prevention program. ;
Arnold Auk re, work uni t conser-
vnlionisl for Fillmore Counly Soil
Conservati on Service , explained ;
the project for residents , of the
South Zumbro Watershed and o th-
ers . ,
The detentio n structure h a s
•ifi-foot rise tn tbe road with 10".
feel of 42-lncli-sqii.ire pipe. II will :
drain \n 24 hours , and has been
complelely ful l  this spring, Same ,
4 ,000 acres drain into it .  ',
Oilier of ficials nccoinpnnying the '
grou p Included Roimld Honver* o f -
the Treston SCS of fire ; Milton I Io '
berg,  Fillmore County Agent , nnd
Eugene Scheevc) , soils district
chii' rman during (be building o f |
the j project , j
Visitors Inspect
East Willow Dam !
HEAD: FOR THE HILLS . .. Council members
'¦' inspect storm sewers and the new water system
"at , the Wincrest development on the high bluffs
south of the city. Left to right , Aid. Lloyd Deilke ,
-James Stoltman. Mrs Marv Masvea. Howard
Baumann , Harold Briesath ,Mrs, Murial : Ollom,
Daniel; Bambenek; Mayor R. K. Ellings , Aid7
Henry Parks - and Clarence Tribell . (Dail y News
' • ¦ Photovr fy y - ;•. '
COUNCIL DEGIDES:
Future . developments of home-
site areas will have the blessing
and support of the City Council ,
but there also wil If he much closer
scrutiny- of such expansions in
time to come. : f
This was the opinion wluch cry-
stallized during Monday night' s in-
formal tour by aldermen of city
Hiousing developments which have
¦been the source of much ."-di ' scus.-
sibn in recent monlhs.
ACCO^APANYiNG the ; Council
on . the ; tour , were James Baird .
city engineer; Gerald Of . Harvey,
secretary of the Board of Munic-
ipal Works; Arthur Brprn , street
commissioner, and George M.
Robertson Jr. , ci ty attorney ,
. Aid: Clarence -tribcilffat . whose
suggestion the inspection tri p was
organized , said: "It' s time we get
out and take a good look at some
of these areas again. We f should
start boosting Hiese things niore
andf cut down on the criticism
from now on: ',' .- ., .
At Wincrest , the alderineii heard
City Engineer 11 a ird explain the
storm , sewer system. Water ruri-
off-areas now bare of vcgelation;
aiid wrinkled by erosion were ex-
amined in the seared for soxne
solution to the vexing pioblenv of
heavy silting in the Clark ' s Lane
vicinity below.
ALMOST ABOVE and beyond
the call of dut y was the  yard-by-
yard inspection of; -the. '-watershed-
by Council President . . Harold-Brie-
sath and Aid. Mrs.' •'Muriel ' OlSom
and Mrs. Mary Masyga. They ar-
rived f ait Conrad . Drive f for Hie
meeting .^following a 40-minute
climb up the steep valley . front
thef Clark's Lane catch basin'.1.
Sodding of- the bare ground,
started in several places , has had
to be discontinued for lack of
water , the council learned. Jarnes
Kleinschmidt. consulting engineer
for: Residence Unlirnited . Inc.,
Wincrest developers , said w^ter
from ..' fthe new well should be in
the mains before the end of the
week. - .
Harvey said the Wincrest well
has now been completed and "test-
' ed;. -.Installation of one section of
Six-inch pipe linking the pump with
the. new wat er tank is all that
remains to .completeVthe system. . '¦
Har\ey said , A four-hour coiitinu- .
pus pumping of the well Friday ;
had maintained a flow of over v '
BOO gallons a minute , he said. . ] .
THE NEW W.NCREST well Is
1,074 feet deep. Harvey told the
aldermen', and its water" source is; ¦¦¦
tin a level M'ith that of wells; at
Westfield gol f course and Levee i
Park. The head of the well is 1,201 i
feet above sea level and the new y
lOO .OOO-gallon- lank rises' 165 feet ,
above- tha t  point. ¦ .. . .' -. -' j
With water supplies forlhcoivr- ¦
ing,  aldermen , were assured by
Rleiiischmidt that sodding aiid ;
miscellaneous seeding of bare :
slopes would again go forward to ';•
aid in the hadly needed erosign
control.
Looking over the downhill por-
tio n of I he watershed just above
; Clark 's Lane ,; the Council inspect-
ed improvised check dams built ,
by the street department to help \¦ slow the rapid flow; of water run- j
off. A topographical survey now j
beings made by the city engineer ;
will show , what sort of dam would |
be required to impound flood wa- 1
i ters for later gradual release. !
I Council members agreed informal- '-
! ly . that the survey will receive ;
j elose - : at tention ' when it is com-
ipleted:. .- ; - ' 7 7
| HEAVY SILTING of residential ;
j driveways and gutters along Ter-
ry Lane was another item of study :
. by the junketing aldermen .. Exca- ,
vat ion for loading of dirt fill atf
the head of the street on the .A
i.1. Kramer real estate f develop-,
ment create heav y mud conditions
following every rain , said Street
Commissioner Brom.
Brom said street crews clean the :
area after each rainstorm and that
dust also is . a problem irt dry
weather , Councilmen agreed cor-
rective action, is indicated _and that ,
developers may hereafter he sub-
ject to more careful regulation in
such matters.
A short visit , ot the si te of the
New Schaffner Homes for elderly
people wound up Ihe tour. Ar thur
A. Cnllicn . executive director of
I be Housing and Redevelopment
Author i ty ,  said th e homes are
scheduled for . completion about.
Sept. 5. A new street along the
north side of Hie project site was
i nspected and ( .allien recommend-
ed a turn around area at the east
end . of the dead end street. Curb
¦nml sidevv.'ilk already is in place
on Ihe south side of ihe noiv street.
Hqrhe^ Peve/oprrienfs
Nee^M^
DFTUOIT 'AP )  — Delegat es nf
the ( ' ruled ( .iidieran Cliurcli in
America iipiirovcd t i th ing lor  the
church' s L'S  million membe r? , in
a closr voice vole Monday follow-
ing j . healed debate
The conference adopted n s ta te-
me nt by ib steward ship co mmu-
ter ih . i t  hinds Ihe rleni innnii t imi in
encourage members to give If per
cent ol their  income to the c hurch.
Luthera n Group
A pproves Tithing
WAmmmmmA' ¦ STEAMBOAT DAYS
|m^ JULY 6-7-8
¦ !' ¦ t|ft ADVANCE SALE
I ^: v^=\ Button and Tickets
t
BARGAI N PRICE • - • - . . .  $1.00
PRICE AFTER 6 P.M., JULY 6 - - - $1.25
GENERAL ADMISSION . . . . .  75c
FOR EACH SPECIAL ATTRACTION
BUY EARLY AND SAVE - - - - $2.75
TICKETS MUST BE PRESENTED FOR ADMISSION
5 BIG EVENTS
3 Spectacular Vaudeville Shows
On Big Levee Park Stage
Thrilling Speedboat Races
$1,000 Colorful Fireworks Display
Coronation Ball-Street Carnival
Square Dance -Water Regatta - Street Parades
v . . . .  . ._.. : J . . . . . . . . . . . . 
&fly E/UL WILSON v "
NEW YORK — Feudin'-arid-fussin' Rudy Vallee's blasting "Tal-
ent Scouts" Producer Irving Mansfield for  hiring Jim Backus as sum-¦¦ . lrierthne ni.c. :'¦ ' ¦'¦• ¦ . ' . ¦ •
"Mike Jim —: but what, talent did . HE ever discover f . . as for
Arthur Godfrey, what talent dio HE ever discover?" roared Rudy at
Trader Vic s anniversary part y
the otJier AM.
"But if you said, 'What tal ent
did Rudy Vsillee ever discover?'' j
you coii.d name countless . . ."
"Maybe," I said, "you wanted to •
dp the' show;'
..' Spoke up Johnny Carson : '"That !
Rudy's such a master of innuen- i
"' dp!-" .f
Gloria Vanderbilt 's having ; one f
: of her dark , gloomy phases and ;
won't answer phone inquLries '
about reports that she and her .
husband , gifted director f Sidney
Lumet, have reached that Big &
Sad. Decision. 7 7
Is Producer David Merrick real- . -
f ly a heel? A f . f  . ';¦- .- .]
LOVELY adret* • singer-model j
Dodief Marshall auditioned on aj
very hot day for British star An- 1
: thony Newley—and Merrick . New- '
ley 's bunging hls big London hit ,]
"Stop the World; 1 Want to Get /'
Off ." here iinder Merrick's ban- j
ner. "They looked me in the eye I
afterward and said , 'Thank you I
very mvch.' meaning, 'We <ioj_ *t )
. need ydu.' , . ' - ' j'
"I swore I wouldn't work for i
Merrick if fhe begged me."
Next morning. Casting I>irector
Michael Shurtleff p&oned her that
Merrick wanted her for a larger
part in .' "Oliver ,'-'..his Other British
import."
THOUGH CRUSH ED not fo work
with iVewley (whom 7 Arts is
building into an international film
star also) , Dodie 's sure Merrick
must f likewise be - z. FINE MAN!
"I ¦ really- don 't '  know him yet ,"
she says. 7.You will , dear , you
will . .  , • '• '
¦¦
.
Dennis Day, very charming and
humorous at the Latin Quarter ,
says: . .'"With eight kids , I knew,
the only '. way I'd- get any peace
and quiet would b-e tp build therh
a playroom away from the house:
It 's in Phoenixf " :. .
20th .Century-Fox is hbWing ¦ up
release of photos of Lizf and Bur-
ton (because some papers ¦: used
ga£. capti tiri s>. . .Meg . Myles flew
to Bridgharnptoh , LI. . artd Peter
Duchin. , .Arlene Dahl said:at- the '
Tower Suite she has an, offer to
do a TV beauty; show, . .The.
Lanai , once a handsome B' way
spot, .goes on the auction block. . .
Comedy character actor Jess
White 's here to discuss a B'way
musical , "Izzy and Moe." ,
EARL'S.' . .'.PEARLS: For some
people, travel broadens the mind.
For others , it jiist lengthens the
conversation.
: TOD AY'S BEST LAUGH: A
showgirl . told Bank Grant her
new beau 's not as rich , as he
seems: "Sure, his Rolls Royce has
a phone—but it's on a party line."
WISH I'D SAIO: THAT: Descrip-
tion" of a lush: ; "Someone who'll
drink to anyone; with anyone."
MHR GF BROOKLYN suggests
a title for a musical by a promi-
nent person: . 'Take Me Along,*'
by Sybil Burton . That' s earl,
brother.
• ' ¦' '¦'• '
June's best buys are dairy foods !
Ver//ee Bld Wng
'pMaleritp Si^ts:.p t 'PA
i -^<_l__lttftf*«___ H^____________H _^___________l_ _^_H____l
^COURTEOUS SERVICE^^^^
M^ ¦ f fdinefwhh u« . ' . J///f r ' ' . '¦¦'& '+''• jjlad
-^ |HH . ' f '^ S^^^w'V^fV*.*^
Ml OPEN TUESDAYS THRU SUNDAYS
' Wmm ' CLOSED MONDAYS
Wk II UTH S
JHMLW ft ESTAURANT¦HP --126 East third St. —-
EYOTA, MLnn;-Byrt.n Wayne
Thorscn , teacher at Dover • Eyota
High School , is ono of 44 U.S. in-
struct ors attending the summer in-
stitute for high schoo-l chemistry
teachers nt Indiana University
through Aug. 10. The institute is
financed by a Watioaal Science
Foundation, grant pro viding sti-
pends for participants nnd allow-
ances for their ciepen dents,¦
More than one-third of nil work-
ers in this country aie empl oyed
In Agri-business, Six million peo-
ple work on farms , s j^ven million
service farmers , 11 million pro-
cess or distribute' farm products.
Dover-E yota Teacher
Attends NSF Institute
ELLSWORTH , Wis. -Ellsworth ,
Pierce County scat, will .observe
its centennial July 1-4, sponsored
by the American Legion Post and
fire department.
Events Sunday, designated as
Centennial Whisker Day . will be
signaled by a 10O-gun salute. Area
pioneers will be recognized at an
afternoon program , and there will
be a beard and bustle parade in
the evening followed by whisker
judging.
Monday Is Kiddle and Belle Day
with a parade , a costume prom-
enade and" grand march will open
the centennial grand ball that
ev enin g at tho fair grounds pavil-
ian. Climaxing Uio ball will be
crowning of the centennial belle.
July 3 -will be centennial dairy
arid ladies' day, featuring a dairy-
men's banquet? with century farm
recognition for 12 people, Other
events will be a butter churning
contest and a bustle style revue.
Final events will be the grand
parade will be July 4, the whisker
shaving contest at 8:30 p.m., and
a stage show,
Sunspots in I960 caused one of
the worst worldvvlde communica-
tions blackouts In recent years.
For days the United Stales was
cut off from most of Europe and
the Far East.
Ellsworth Plans
Centennial Events
Sc/ehce /s
Biasing Work
In Home
BOYLE'S COLUMN
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK <AP)-Thirlgs a
columnist might never know if he
didn 't -open bis mail:'
Science is working overtime to
make the housewife's life easier.
Latest possibility: Cooking by re-
mote control. By means of a
transmitter in her car, a woman
soon may be able to regulate her
oven at home—many miles away.
Onu* crowded world : For the
first time in history, the earth's
human population lias passed the
3 billion mark...
Do big feet run in your family?
The biggest feet in the U.S. Army
belong to Leverne ( Butch . Kuhr.
He wears size 17-D shoes,, and
they cost Uncle Sam $100 a pair.
Hollywood please note : Statis-
tics show that a girl who has been
twice divorced has; a 50-50 chance
of striking out again if she mar-
ries for a third time.
History lesion: Th* presidential
21-gun, salute reportedly commem-
orates the year of American free-
dom—1776. Add one, seven, seven,
an-d six. 7
Our quot able notables: "A youth :
with his first cigar makes himself
sick ; a youth with ,his first girl
makes other people sick."—Mary
Wilson Little.. - ¦" ' -. 7.7
Tip f to fishermen: When the
trout start ' running, if you should
run out of bait , a strip of white
cloth on the end of your line often
will work just fas Tell.
We and they: One of four U.S.
youngsters is. . receiving, a higher
education. Iri the U.S.S.R. the ra-
tio is one out of eight. '
Prosperity note; The average
American family how has 13 elec-
trical appliances.
Safety sign at Meramec Caverns
on Highway 66: ."A tight-driver is
much more dangerous . than a
loose wheel."
No wonder some people sajr
foods don't taste as good as they
used to. In your youth yon have
9,000 taste budsy but at fage 65
they have dwindled to about 3,000,
A drop of water is a small uni-
verse. If it were enlarged to. the
size of the - earth* each molecule
in it would be only- the size of a
plum. ¦', : - .
Worth remembering: "The most
under-developed territory in the
U.S.A. is under men's hats.'—El:
rner Letterman. ;
Bad news for bossy: More peo-
ple in the world use the milk and
other products of dairy goats than
of dairy cows. .'•
Women and elephants ara com-
monly credited with haying fab-
ulous memories, but researchers
have found that men over ,80 keep
sharper minds and are less sub-
ject to senile7 forgetfulness than
women that . age.
Know your language: The word
alimony comes fr om a Latin term
"aliment' meaning "food or nour-
ishment." So.alimony actually is
"eating money:" . ¦¦-.
Big gulp: Have you ever won-
dered .how much sword a circus
sword swallower can swallow? fAn
expert , after a heavy meal, has
been known tb swallow 26 inches.
(There's one more worry off yocr
mind!).
ft was Samuel Johnson who ob-
served, "Nothing flatters a man
afj much as the happiness'of his
wife; he is always proud of him-
self as the source of it.",
' ' . ' : • . ' «. . "
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Voice of the Outdoors
No Ducks
This picture , of a lone hunter
and his son on the opening day
of the 3961 waterfowl season fore-
casts: the possible future of duck
hunting in this area and the en-
tire Mississippi River f lyway. Two
words "No ducks',', disappointment
on two faces, and not a sign of
a single duck or hunter on the
water.
It: may iiot be so bad , but
If there is to be dxtck hunting
for next year and in the years
to follow, something: must be
done this fall to preserve the
pT e s e ii t brood stock. That
seems to be the only reason-
able , conclusion that can be
reached after the disappoint-
ing report that was released
in Washington Monday.
Each year, for the past score
or more, the Fish and Wildlife
Service has sent into Canada
teams of trained watcrfowL biolo-
gists, equipped to make aerial
surveys of the same designated
areas each year. Most of the bio-
logists have made the survey sev-
eral springs. Here- is tho report
or what they found this year, as.
reported from Washington by th.e
Associated Press::
WASHINGTON «V-The In-
; terior Department said the
outlook: is still precarious for
wild duck production this year.
This bad news for hunters was
based on reports that the duck
breeding population in the nesting
grounds in the northern United
States and Canada is sroaller than
in any year sine e the summer wa-
terfowl surveys began fcn 1951.
With aerial survey flights
completed . in the important
seven portions of Albeita, Sas-
katchewan and Manitoba; the
data indicated a 37 percent de-
crease in the breeding popula-
tion In those areas wben com-
pared with last year. Mallard
: ducks are about 12 percent in-,
number below . the 1961 count
, and the number of Pintails was
' down 28 percent.
One bright spot is the improve-
ment of water and , habi tat in the
Dakotas and Minhesota. However ,
increase production ¦from this U.
S, area is not expected by the
service to compensate for the lack
of ' production indicated in the
southern portions of the Canadian
prairie provinces.
The duck situation has be-
come increasingly serious dur-
ing the past several years be-
cause of severe drought ia -the
continent's primary duck fac-
tory, the prairie pothole region
of the Dakotas and Minnesota
arid the provinces of Saskatch-
ewan,, Manitoba and Alberta
in Canada.
MINNEAPOLIS <AP > - Rich-
ard R. Tripp, 41, Lorrkpoc, Calif.,
died Monday night of Injuries suf-
fered several hours earlier when
his light plane lost a . propeller
during takeoff and cr ashed near
the Mlnneapolis-St. Paul airport.
Tripp pancaked the Beechcraft
Bonanza into a wooded area east
of the airport, missing several
nearby homes.
Man Killed in
Plane Crash at
Minneapolis
"I can hardly wait to get to
Winona for a delirious dinner
at tho Coffee Shop iai tho
Hotel Winonn!" !
_^____H _^_________ H \ L1 _ _^____Jw__K"^ _^! _^fk ^ B
BJCOPFEE SHOP I
I I
They'l) Da It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
PENRITH. England < AP> -
Farmer William Young has final-
ly found why his water bills are
so high. For six years he has been
supplying the town's public swim-
ming pool, f
"I did not qulbbi* art first be-
cause the bills were the same
every year and .1 trove a lot of
animals drinking water," said
Young, " ff
"But now council workmen dig-
ging up an old water system in
the neighborhood have discovered
the supply for the swimming pool
has been passing through my
meter—thousands of gallons of it."
The council said there was no
way. of telling how much of the
water wen t, into the pool and how
much into Young's livestock. They
are refunding all: he's paid since
1957. " . f ."• • • ¦'¦
¦"¦ '
Water Bills Run
High, He Filled
Public Swim Pool
Recognized as
Real Sickhess
ALCOHOLISM
A (Editor 's Note: Millions of Americans use alcohol safely;
findi ng relaxing conviviality in jriendly drink. But for  some al-
cohol cannot remain a p leasure —• it becomes a' painful , self-per-
petuating passio n. The pro blem is old , but many elements in
the Campaign against the nation's fourth greatest health hazard .
ore new. The challenge and the modern respons e are outlined
in this f irs t  of a. series of f ive  articles.) '."-' , '
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Scien<« Writer
The blight of a tragic sickness touches perhaps a majority of
families across this broad land.
. The sickness — alcoholism , the uncontrolled and seemingly un-
controllable drinking by nearly five million Americans-
It robs human brains , destroys homes, .marriages, careers. It is
the nation 's fourth greatest health problem. There is no miracle pill
to ease its miseries. It is esti-
mated one in every 15 teen-agers
is likely to become an alcoholic.
. - ' - ,' .- ' Were this disease caused by a
bug or virus — as polio is — tre-
mendous : public interest and ef-
fort might be mobilized to halt its
devastating human , social and
economic losses.
But its root is alcohol , the same
alcohol that millions use safely.
Doctors long have recognized
alcoholism as a real sickness. The
alcoholic simply cannot drink
normally . He, or she, falls into
the grip of alcoholic drink for
complek emotional and physical
reasons. Once there, he's enslaved
by alcohol, unless he abandons it
completely. .
Unsuspected alcohol in a cough
medicine triggered one middle-
aged man—dry for many years—
into an unwanted alcoholic binge.
Another was seized by his old un-
controllable ; urge to drin k when
he breathed fumes on a warm day
from alcohol ic antifreeze in an
automobile radiator.
Mankind has found comfort ,
conviviality, relief of tensions ..—
and sometimes oblivion-^in alco-
hol since he first learned some
foodstuffs could be fermented or
distilled into: intoxicating bever-
. '¦ ¦ •'. ages. ' . - ' .
Down through history, a per-
centage of men , women and even
youngsters have fallen victims to
f alcoholism.
Society's historic reactions to-
ward control have been jail , os-
tracism, scorn , nagging , the ac-
cusation it 's all due to moral
weakness.
Prohibition has been tried, and
missed: fhe mark.
Now there are encouraging
signs of real progress.
fl.- : Alcoholics Anonymous has
helped thousands stop their drink-
ing, completely.
2. Allied groups , Al-Anon and
Alateen, are helping wives , hus-
bands, children , and friends un-
derstand the complexities of al-
coholism and to render effective
help. It inevitably becomes a fam-
ily problem, says Mrs. Marty
f Mann , executive director of the
'.. ; 'National '' .Council. -"-of Alcoholism.
She believes it involves a majority
of families, if one includes cous-
ins, in-laws , the "entire constella-
tion" of a family.
3. Alcoholics now are seeking
treatment at an earlier age , many
in their late 20s or 30s, compared
with fan average age in the 40s
and 50s a few years back. Earlier
treatment improves , chances of
success.
4, Physicians have a few more
helpful techniques of treatment ,
and more understanding', too.
States have established 158 clinics
to treat alcoholism.
•> Hidden alcoholics , especially
women , arc coming forward , rec-
ognizing their sickness , seeking
help. 7
f i. Industry and unions are in-
- creasingly and successfully deal-
ing with alcoholism as a sickness ,
not moral degeneracy.
7. National population is in-
creasing, but the number of al-
coholics per 100,000 population pos-
sibly is not increasing.
Experts say alcoholism has
complex psychological , physio,
logica l and social causes. The al-
coholic becomes dependent on al-
cohol as a wny of life , even
though he frequently succccls in
going on the wagon for periods
of time .
Fundamentally, only the alcohol-
ic can truly help himself. His first
step is to r&cognize he's ill, that
dimk is a severe problem. Usually
he won't do this until the damage
to health, home, or job becomes
obvious.
His. enormously difficult decision
is that he must throw away the
crutch he is leaning on, the crutch
which is destroying him. Life
without a bottle?
Pioneers to Visit
McCoy Wednesday
The Lutheran pioneers of St.
Matthew's and Goodview . Trinity
Lutheran churches, Winona , and
Jehovah Lutheran «f Altura , will
travel to Camp McCoy, \Vis„: for
an all-day outing Wednesday.
This is one of the field trips they
take during the year to help them
become better citizens and to ac-
quaint thenn with the purpose of
some of the taxes their parents
pay.- ff "7.
. They will leave Winona at 7
a.m. by chartered bus under the
supervision of their train leaders
and will return at 6 p.m. James
Gourley is . in charge of the trip.
The Lutheran Pioneers is a
growing boys organization of the
Lutheran church and is based on
six points : It contains only, Luth-
eran theology ; it gives the boys
the great outdoors; it develops
leadership: it builds citizenship; it
teaches safety; it gives thc boys
something to do.
Other activities during the year
include two- to three-day camp-
outs and overnight campouls.
These campouts are designed to
give the boys an opportunity to
put into practice their classroom
learning.
Robert Eckelberg i.s the train-
master for St. Matthew 's, Rudy
Sutef for Altura and Roland Lim-
pert for Goodview Trinity.
Estes Cranied -^
Immediate Trial
On Fraud Count
PECOS, Tex. (AP)—In a move
that surprised fellow townsmen
and state officials, Billie Sol Etes
won . immediate trial Monday on
charges "he defrauded another
farmer of $162,144.
One of Estes's lawyers, Hume
Cofer , said , the defense would
show the complainant was fully
aware of the fertilizer tanks con-
tract involved and there was no
fra ud on the part of the 37-year-
old promoter.
Twenty prospective jurors had
been examined . when Dist. Judge
J, H. Starley recessed court short-
ly before 10 p.m. Fourteen others
were to report today: -.' ¦ '" '
The 34 veniremen represent a
cross-section of this small ,West
Texas city whose development in
recent years had been .: closely
linked with Estes' enterprises.
Three of the 34- are women. ,
During most of the long after-
noon and i night sessions, Estes
in court with his head turned
away from the . prospective jurors.
Occasionally he turned to observe
proceedings. , A few times he
smiled -slightly.
Estes was indicted April 26 by
the Reeves County grand jury on
eight counts of felony theft in the
sale of anhydrous ammonia fer-
tilizer tanks to six farmers. The
six claimed they were bilked of
$828,576 in : the transactions.
The current trial involves only
one count, which accuses Estes of
defrauding v Thomas A. Bell of
$162,1.44. ¦ . P .  f
:lf convicted , Estes: could be sen-
tenced ; to state prison for three
to 10 years. ¦'¦• ¦¦"
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Ori US- Economy
BUsiJ^ ESS l^RROR
By SiAM DAWSON
AP Businvts New s Analy st
NEW YORK (API—Cut taxes to
pep up the economy but raise
interest rates to keep the gold at
hbmef , That' s the advice .CJncle
Sam is getting today from some
of his frieridls:
But like;much neighborly ad-
vice this runs counter to ideas
widely held here on how best to
solve the United States' domestic
problems.
Plans to cut taxes Jan. 1; are
aimed hopevfudiy at getting con-
sumers to buy more and g:etting
business to spend more. This
would increase business activity,
and if extensive enough , would
create jobs and raise pe rsonal
incame7
But U.S. money managers also
hold that raising interest rates,
whatever its effect in curbimg the
troublesome outflow of gold „ could
discourage consumers from . bor-
rowing to buy, arid businessmen
from borrowing to expand.
Thus one remedy for Uncle
Sarx's ills might erase the; bene-
fits of the other , at least on , the
home front , where the plodding
economic growth rate is th-e most
publicized frustration of '.he
moment.
The advice to raise dnterest
rates came first from the Bank
for ff JnteTnationai Settlements ,
Basle, fSwitzerland- It f was echoed
by EufOpe-an delegates at a meet-
ing in Pain's of Ifhe prga nization
for Economic Cooperation and
Development , to which the? United
States fbelchgs. 7:
Higher interest rates in the
United . States, in the Eruropean
view, would f keep investment
funds fro-m leaving the United
States for their shores, where
yields arev more; inviting.f This , in
turn , wouEd hold dlown the volume
of excess dollars whicra Euro-
peans, - through . their central
banks , might turn in for gold
from Die United Stales Treasury
at $35 an ounce.
Their surplus dollars coimc from
many other sources—among them
L'.S. foreign aid. overseas mili-
tary outlays and tourist spending.
In the test four years foreigners
have tise-d : $4 billion of this sur-
plus to cut the U.S. gold supply
to its present $16.4 billiom.
Foreigners still hold hage
amounts of dollars or investments
they could turn into dollars-
some $2(9 billion worth , Offsetting
this threat is the stake U.S. pri-
vate investors have abroad , total-
ling $50 billion.
It's mest unlikely foreigners
will , ever seek to cash in their
dollar holdings ; in one big rush .;
And it's just as unlikely, if in the
realm of possibility, that the U.S.
government would have to com-
bat this onslaught by nationalizing
A.merican private holdings over-
seas, '
v Higher , interest rates here would
d iscourage outflow of investment
money. It might attract ah inflow
of foreign money:
It also could cripple efforts to
ward off ah incipient recession ,
or to get the economy moving at
high enough speed to take up the
employment slack.
So Uncle Sam will ju st have to
mull over the advice of his
friends—and make his own de-
cision as to which goal he puts
first. • '.
OUT-OF-TOWN
COLUMBUS , Ohio l/pUOne CoV
umbus church .has an out-bf-tpwn
minister , organist and choir every
Sunday. The newly constructed
Glenwood Methodist Church is so
situated that the congregation is
in thef-ci ty limits , but everything
• back of the altar steps (pulpit , or-
. gan and choirlof l ) is in the village
• of Valleyview.
HEY, KIDS!
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
It's All free!
• FREE SUCKERS
• MOVIES • ENTERTAINMENT © LOTS OF FUN
YOUR FRIEND AXEL FROM
CHANNEL 4 WILL BE THERE!
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Saturday, June 30
WINONA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
Doors Open 1 P.M. Program Starts at 2 P M.
Irish Setter Puppy Given
Away Free
Plus Lots of Other Surprises
All Brought to You by I. Mouse's Boss
WINONA TV SIGNAL COMPANY
QUALITY
PHOTO
FIgSHING
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LOANS
T* .ininei Any Purchi:.
LOANS
Ti Radoci Mintlily PaymenU
LOANS
Ta Bilinci Ynur Budget
LOANS
Ti $3,000 Or Mtn
LOANS
AB; Uison—kny Susti
y^0«m4i r^=^
<affi K«_Bcftl *^vmmw
Ita <t Pleuaant Rxperitnc *
To f torroip From The
Mm With thf IC Plan
INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT COMPANY
tm B, 4th S».
W I N O N A
Phcnt 337S Open Fri. Nit.k_- I __J
Atterwlirig the Fort Collins Con-
ference of the 17Lh annual nation-
al conference sponsored by the
National Commission on Teacher
Education and Professional Stand-
ards , National Education Associa-
tion are Sister M. Camille. presi-
dent , and Sister- M. Emmanuel ,
vice president and dean of the
College of Saint Teresa. The con-
ference is being held oh the campus
of the Colora-do State University,
Fort Collins , Colo., today through
Saturday. ¦
DOCTOR RETURNS 'HOME
AKCAD1A , Wis. (Special )—Dr.
Albert Dariiells returned to his
home after being a patient at
Lutheran Hospital. La Crosse.¦
There were Bl .875 dairy farms in
Minnesota in 1961.
Teresans Attending
Gploradp Gonference
SO FAR THIS year, Htrbert Hoo/ar
has run for -the Senate f xorrv two different
states; Robert Taft is running for the
Hoiise against a Kennedy; one John Ken-
nedy is a candidate for the House in Ill-
inois and another was just: defeated for
the House from North Carolina. 7
These famous- : names gracing the 1962
congressional and gubernatorial ballots do
not indicate , however , that forrner Presi-
dent Hoover has ended his retirement to
enter active politics again at 87, or that
President Kenned y has stepped down to
seek another office , or that the 'late Sen .
Taft has returnee ].
The Herbert Hoovers running this . year
are both young men whose combined ages
fal l 15 years short of the former Presi-
dent' s. Herbert .J. Hoover (Dv , . a 34-year-
old : engineer, ran unsuccessfully for the
Democratic Senate nomin ation in Mary-
land: In Io way another Hoover -— Herbert
F., 38-— is an underdog candidate for thc
Republican Senate nomination. He attract-
ed considerable! notice recently when op-
ponents questioned his right to be a sena-
tor , because he had , served eight months in
a federal correctional institution in 1948 for
refusing to register for the draft. A Quak-
er, he was then a conscientious objector.
THE TAFT comeback bid is being
made by the late Senator 's" son, Ohio
House Majority E.eader Robert Taft Jr .
(^ , 44. He won. the Republi can nomina-
tion for Ohio 's new at-large congressional
seat.
Taft' s candidacy set the stage for the
nation 's f irst Kehnedy-Taft contest . Nom-
inated for the at-large slot on the Demo-
cratic slot was . Richard D. Kennedy (D) ,
no relatio n of the famous Kennedy family
of Massachusetts and elsewhere, l.unning
as a virtual u n k n o w n  wi thout  significant
political backing, he apparently won the
nomination primarily hy vir tue of his fa-
miliar name.
Two other Kennedys also launched bids
for the House Lii ; 1962. In the Republican
Illinois 13th District (Nort h Chicago Sub-
urbs), businessnian .Tohrt A. Kennedy (D)
was nominated as his party 's candidate.
In the North Garoiiha 8th District (South
Piedmont , Charlotte.) State. Itep. John P.
Kennedy Jr. (D) fell 2.000 votes short of
defeating an incumbent; in the primary.
No Republican Kennedys have yet emerg-
ed as 1962 candidates.
THE MASSACHUSETTS Senate race
appears to. have attract ed the great est col-
lection of candidates who may benefit from
famous .family names, Edward M. (Ted)
Kennedy (D) . 30, brother of the President ,
is opposed for the Democratic nomination
by Attorn ey General Edward J. McCor-
mack Jr. (D), 39, nephew of House Speak-
er John W^ McCormack.
On the Republican side in the Massa-
chusetts Senate race is George Cabot
Lodge (R) , 35, son qi former U.; S. Sena-
tor , UN Ambassador and 1960 Republican
Vice Presidential candidate Henry Cabot
Lodge (R). Rumixing as an independent for
the sam* seat is Harva rd professor H.
Stuart Hughes, 46, grandson of the late
Chief Justice and 1916 Republican presi-
dential candidate, Charles Evan Hughes.
Other famous-name relatives seeking
political office this year include: Lowell
Thomas Jr., son of the radio commentator ,
who ' is .. runnin g' ' .as . a Republican for the
I". S. H ouse , of Representatives in Alaska;
.lohn D, Alsop. brother of writers Stew-
art and Joseph Alsop, is a candidate for
thc CoTinecncut ' Repliblicajv pb'ernatoriat"
nomination;
Newton 1. Steers . 44 . the Republican
candidate for Maryland' s JICW at-largc U.
S. House seat , is Mrs. Jacqueline Kenne-
d y ?  brother-in-law;
Ropers C. B. Morton , -57. brother of
Sen. Thruston B. _Morton (R-Ky. ) , is the
Republican candidate for the House in
Maryland ' s 1st Congressional District;
?»':;:- . Dolo ris Brid ges, 4-6. is the Repub-
.; '. ;.M cisdidate for the New Hampshire
M- r.zr.e ' se&t hc-ld by her late husband , Sen.
7 \> . Bridges iR-N . II. ) ;
7.7;' 'V . 3.on£ 39. a member of t h e
xf .. ;. .. .7 potent Long f a m i l y  of Louis ia-
na , w r.v . j ii.. (hullenge d two-term Rep.
Harold B. M CSWIH-:.. i l ) i  fo r  the Democra-
tic nominal ;. >n in Louisiana 's Bth. Congres-
sional Disti . .1.
AMONG CANDIDATES running In 1962
a:e t h r e e  l' ]i Kennedy Adminis t ra t ion  of-
ficials :
Heal th.  3-xhuation and Welfare Secre-
tary .Abraha m A. Ribicoff , 52, is . an unan-
nounced bul sure Democratic candidate
for the Senate from Connecticut;
Former fN avy Secretary John Connally,
45 . is favored to become the,nex t governor
of Texas;
Former Food for Peace D i r e c t o r
George S. McGovern , 40. i.s the Democra-
tic candidate for t h e  fv'nate from Snulh
Dakota;
Former "Vice President Richard M. JS'is-
on , 49, who i.s rurming for governor of Cal-
ifornia , and former Interior Secretary
Fred A. Seaton , 52, a Republican candi-
date f or  Governor of  Nebraska, are the Iw o
Eisenhower Adminis trat ion officers run-
ning in 1962.
Two U. S. Ambassadors during the .Ei-
senhower administration are also seeking
political office this year:
Jolm D. Lodge, 58, former Ambassador
to Spain («id brother of Henry Cabot
bodge) is naming /or the Senate from Con-
necticut, whwc h« scrv«d a« the state 's
last Republican , Governor from 1951 to
19&«; . - ¦; "pp P: APP - ' 
¦
:0$4^iMM^t:'M ' iomer AmbaBsa «
]|('r
to Israel and former President of the New
York H erald Tribune , is opposing U. i S.
Itcp. Edwin B. Dooley (R) for the Repub-
lican Congressional nomination in New
York' s ' 26th District (Westchester ..: .
AT LEAST FOUR •writ«r» «r» »««kihg
office in 1962:
James A. Michener. 55, author of such
best-sclfling works as "South Paeific" and
¦ 'Hawali." is the fDemocratic candidate for
Congress in Pennsylvania 's 8th District
(East-Bucks County) against, incumbent
Rep. William S. Curtln (R .7
G, Pappy Boyington , World War II ".- Ma-,
rine flyer and winner of the Congressional
Medal of Honor who wrote a book entitled
"Baa , Baa , Black Sheep," describing his
experiences, is running for Congress in
California 's 30th Congressional District
(Los Angeles) asfa conservative Democrat,
crat. f v  '[ . . .
W. D. Workman Jr.. 47,' a newspaper-
man whose hook , "The Case for  the
South , 'Vhasy "become a best-seller through-
out the southern states , is the Republican
candidate for the 17-S. Senate from South
Carolina. ::
THE TOP CONTENDER for*fthe Art-
zona Republican Senatorial nomination !s
Stephen. C. Shadegg, 52, former campai gn
manager for Sen. Barry Goldwater (R) and
author of a biography of the Senator en-
titled ''Barry Goldwater: Freedom Is His
Plight Plan. *1 Shadegg: reportedly had a
hand in . the writing of Gol dwater 's best-
seller , "Conscience of . a Conservative. "
Notables Running In
Congressional Elections
Try and Stop Me
• '- ' . - f ' - ' ¦: ' .-. By BENNETT CERF . . ' ' f '
A champion heavyweigh t -".wrestler , went
. with a pal to a lively fair in a country
town . After a dozen rounds , of exhilarating
"li quids: they .started for home, forgetting
that in one field on their route a vicious
bull was.loose. - . ¦-.'.
The bull snorted , and -"charged. - -The
.wrestler , undaunted , grabbed -its horns
and twisted them till the bull benow-edf
for help and fled: across thev field, "Too
bad If  took those last: six drinks ," : sighed
the wrestler to his friend when they got
home, "or 3 sure "would have gotten that
fresh, palooka off his bicycle."':
Creorge Kirgo , making a survey of nevv ¦
circiLs acts in Europe , came, across one
Irbupe tha i features a man diving 200 feet
into a sofa pillow . "Of course," ampli-
fies Kirgo, "they use a different man
every night ."
. ' *¦ ¦ .' . ?¦ 
¦ f ¦ *
' : . ¦
Dooley struck it rich overnight a nd
moved his clan from a three-room tene-
ment apartment to a sixteen-room pent-
house on ui)per Fifth Avenue. Mrs. DooSey
mad e him sell the penthouse within a fort-
night, however, "t couldn't stand i t ' she
explained to her oldest crony, - 'not know-
ing what was going on in every rooiri."
: ¦• '. ' 7 7 ' .¦.'' ¦
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — The sena-
tor who f torpedoed the drug
reforms wasn 't Mississippi's
slow - drawling Jarnes East-
land , as the press reported ,
but Illinois' mellifluous Everr
ett Dirksen. .
In fact , f Dirksen was so
brazen about it that he sent
two of the drug industry 's at-
torneys , Lloyd Cutler and Mar-
shall Hp.rnblo .wcr., - to negotiate
for him at a secret Senate
meeting.
. The two industry men.
acting right at home as if
tlicy ' represented " the taxpay-
ers instea d of the drug com-
panies, offered 12 amehclments
which would cut the reforms
.¦Tennessee Sen: Estes Kcfau-
\er has been laboring for 31)
months to produce.
THE INDUSTRY has been
doing its best to stop Kefauver
.Irom; tightening . the laws and
j;iviii g men , women and chil-
dren the same protection
against worthless drugs that
Congress enacted :in 191 3 for
hogs , sheep and cattle.
Under the present laws, the
Food and Drug Administration
can 't crack down on unfit
drugs until  they have reach-
eel tlie consumers." Then ft "may
be too late to save their health.
The grim ' t ru th '  is that un-
scrupulous manufacturers , free
Irom federal inspection , have
been ' produ cing their pills and
powder s in . filthy back rooms
:md coc-kronch-in .estcd base-
ments.
Even one respectable pro-
ducer became so lax , after
manufactur ing a synthetic sex
hormone called dicthylsti lbes-
tiol , that he failed to clean his
enuip ineiit properly, E .esu!!:
Tho next pro duct to go t hrough
Ihe machine ry, :i dietary cal-
c iuti wafer , picked up some
of the potent sex dm.,*.
Men who ate the wafers to
trim down their waistlines start-
ed developing enlarged breasts
instea d. The company hnslily
w illklrcw t h e  eonlanimated
waters , hut repeated tlu> same
negligence two months ago,
THIS TIME a drug for bab-
ies, called isonicotimic acid
hydrarriide; became contami-
nated with: sex hormones and
caused sudden breast develop-
ment in baby boys an pubic
hair in baby girls at San Fran-
cisco city hospital.
Federal agents checked the
firm 's other: products and dis-
covered similar sex hormones
in some soda mint tablets
and nasal decongestants.
This is only too typical of
what goes on in the natiot/s
uninspected drug plants. Some
contaminated ¦¦drugs .- like a
had f batch of sulfathiamole
which hit the market ¦ recently ,
have even endangered the cus-
tomers ' lives.
: Kef an ver 's- reforms not only
will bring drug plants undei-
federal supervision hut . will
force down the price of. drugs
by requiring the manufactur-
ers to label them by their , gen-
eric names. This simple regu-
lation , market experts esti-
mate , will reduce drug prices
by 20 percent.
President Kenned y accepted
most of Ihe Kefauver reforms
and sent Congress a strong
letter urgin .q their adoption.
The . legislation .. . was .. turned
over to the Senate Jud iciary
Committee whose chairman ,
the aforementioned Eastland ,
save the White HftUse his
word that he would try to gel
a drug hill passed.
HE FAILED to reckon, how-
ever , with the powerfu l drug
lobby which spends heavily tu
elect its friends and defeat its
enemies. To lead the opposi-
tion (o (lie drug reforms the
industry chose Dirksen who ,
as Senate Itepuhlican leader,
curries a lot of p olitical
weight.
One of Dirkscn 's conslituenls
and contributors happ ens to
he Spencer Olin ' of the Ol in-
Alatlicson combine , which owns
one of the nation 's biggest
drug firms. E. It. Squibb &
Sons.
Senate investigators , check-
ing on the political contribu-
tions of business tycoons in
1956, : traced $100,758: from
Olin-Mathieson executives to
the GOP campaign chest.
The biggest contribu tor of
them all was Spencer Otin who
coughed up $34,600. His brother
John, with his wile, donated
another $14,950;
f This may help explain why
Dirkscn 's ear is so keenly
tuned to the arguments of the
drug companies . He has per-
mitted , their lobbyists to use his
office , write his speeches , and
prepare his legislation. .
But his colleagues never
dreamed he would go so far
as: tof .let the drug; industry 's
attorneys . represent him in
actual Senate negotiations.
The secret negotiatingsession
was called by Eastland who
realized he didn 't have enough
votes to push the drug re-
forms out of his committee.
So he . called Dirksen and offer-
ed to compromise.
"Don 't think you re going lo
a tea party, " Eastland warn-
ed Dirksen . adding that he
must expect to give ground at
the meeting.
Eastland invited Jerome So-
nosky ,-.. '
¦ a; legislative exocit
from the Health ,' Education ,
and Welfare Department , to
fight , for the reforms ; Dirksen
sent Cutler and Hornblowcr ,
attorneys [or the Pharmaceu-
tical Manufacturers Associa-
tion.
HORNBLOWER , who an-
swers to the nickname "Whis-
tle ," did most of the horn-
blowing for the industr y. His
amendments had the support
not only of Dirksen but of Sen.
Roman* Hruska , Nebraska Re-
publican.
Incredibly, Eastland didn 't
bother to invite Sen. Kefauver ,
Hie moving spirit behind the
drug reforms , to attenn d the
secret negotiating session.
Out of thc session came a
compromise bill , which was
the best Sonosky apparently
could get but which he core-
fully refrained from endorsing.
Eastland warned privately
that a stronger bill would nev-
er get past his committee and
that the result would be to bot-
tle up all drug reforms.
But KefauyW , appalled over
the way the drug attorneys had
emasculated his bill, told White
House aide Mike Feldrnan
bluntly thnt he would rather
have no biU at all nnd take the
issue to the American people.
Meanwhile , even .slaughter-
houses continue to get more
thorough inspections than do
the plants which ma nu fa dure
the ingredients found in our
medicine bottles.
MOSTLY IN ENGLISH
NEW DELHI Uiv-Out of il. -
07« books published in India
last year. D,361 were in Eng-
lish , .reports the National Li-
bra ry in Calcutta,
Hindi , the most widely spok-
en of India 's 14 official Inn-
linages, Accounted for 2,fi05
hookii and Bengali wnn third
wilh 2 ,013 boohs.¦
10,000 FEWBR OHIO FARMS
COLUMBUS, Ohio I* - The
number of farms In Ohio Is es-
timated, to liitvc dropped nhout
10,0(11) in Die poriwd from litf.9
In IWI . «ny Ohio State Unlver-
Mly rcft..on .iiU. Thoy believe
ibis took about 40fl,oo« nerfii
in Inrmland out nf prrxhirllon.
Khrushchev Has
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
»' — ¦- ¦ .1 ' ' I ¦¦¦¦IS.IIIS. ¦¦ ¦' ¦¦¦! — — IM- — I  — I I !¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦ !¦ .¦ —
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Nikita Khrushchev, politician, is constantly
running for office. Even in an autocracy this happens; because a
dictator lives in constant fear of av revolution that could over-
throw him. Stalin once said to Harry Hopkins, a special American
envoy to Moscow: "Remember that wc, too, have to ' keep, in ' mind
our public opinion," • 7
Mr. Khrushchev 's Words in every public speech he makes are
today more significant , than any of the diplomatic .notes on artifi-
cially coninveq issues or pro-
paganda blasts that come daily
over the radio from behind the
Iron . Curtain. His informal
talks give an insight into his
reasoning, his reactions, his
fears and his motives.; They
are un censored.
In a trip, to Rumania this
week, the Soviet premier an-
nounced that the Soviet Union
sees no reason to; go to war
with the West over Berlin.
This has been becoming ob-
vious lately, but Mr. Khrush-
chev now makes fit official.
He declares flatly, too, that
Russia has. no intention of
m u d d y ing
t h e  waters
by means of
a. s -e- .-. ' . .p' - .-f. a.r.'f ¦
rate pea c e
t r e a t y w i  t h
C o ni rh u-
nist East Ger-
many. II i s
words w e r e
these: :
"We are not
setting f a  n y
deadlines for
sisnino t li e Lawrenct
treaty with the German Dem-
ocratic Republic. If the time
is right , ' however , we shall
solve the problem. We want
an understanding with t h e
Americans oyer the German
question and to settle the: West
Berlin problem in order to end
the occupation regime in this
city and turn it into a free
town. "
. This has been stated in
broad terms before , but it is
significant that fit ' is ', repeated;
n o  w as 7Mr.f Khrushchev
piakes a tour of the Commu-
nist-bloc countries and tries to
reassure nervous . peoples in
those areas that war is not in
prospect.
EVERYTHING the Soviet
premier says on a speaking
tri p isf reproduced in ful l in all
the newspapers inside the So-
viet Union. ; Here is a passage
that .,' .shows'- thev premier is oh
the defensive and that he is
doing everything he . can to
place on the West the blame
for the economic plight of his
own people. He says: 7•
"We now have the problem
of meat prices in Hie Soviet
Union. We bought meat from
the collective farms for less
than it actually cost them to
produce. We had to give the
fa rmers more for their meat,
hut from where should we
have got the money? From the
armaments? Would it have
been responsible to take the
money from four army? We
talked to the workers and Ihey
agreed that we should increase
the price of meat.
"We could not take the mon-
ey from the army because we
w ant to prevent U.S. bombs
falling on our heads. American
nnd German generals tell us
that they aie so strong now
that they can destroy our
country. "
THIS IS really an alibi for
the . economic distress inside
the Soviet Union. It is a con-
venient excuse -that the . So-
viet premier uses in order to
justify the policies of his -re-
g ime-and  ' his failure to use
public funds to alleviate the
lot of the Soviet citizen. So
it' s important for Mr. Khrush-
chev to give the impression
that Ihe United States is an
aggressor. Here 's another ab-
stract from the latest Khrush-
chev speech which illustrates
that point:
"President Kennedy o n c e
remarked it could be possible-
trial thc  Unite d States has to
take the initiati ve and start
a war . . . The imperialists
prepare a war against us . U
the imperialists would altack
ns ,. it would result in a sui-
cide. I can assure ; you that in
such a case not one stone
would remain on the other .
Thc time has passed where
the United States partic i pated
In ix war only with their cap-
ital. In the last war . Ihey lost
.00,000 people. We losl 20,000. ¦
000, War now would not b«
restricted to l-.urope and we
would not have to send our
Iroops tn Ihe Un ited Slates,
We could send our rockels . . ,
Howev er , we do nol want war
with thc  United States and I n
drop our bombs over Ameri-
ca."
THE FOREGOING Is one of
Ihe most revealin g passagr-s
ol the international debate , ll
shows thnt the Soviet prem-
ier knows a nucl ear war
means mutual suicide? and that
he is not hesitatin g to s;«y
•so. It shows also thnt he
wants his own people to be-
lieve that thc Unite d States
has aggressive instead of de-
fensive intentions. The Com-
Ten Years Ago . . .  1952
II. R. Hurd .fwil .l be installed as. president
of . the Exchange Club. Also to be installed are
Leroy Backus, vice president ;'William F. Lang,
secretary ; and E. E. Lafky, treasurer.
Eugene Mathot , a member of the Hi-Y Club
at the Winona YMC_A.. is one of three Minnesota
high school boys attending (he first :- National
YMCA Youth and Government Assembly at Wash-
ington , ' ' D. C.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
"DFficia!s~~6flhe"Wihoha Cnhlcanrioiinced thnt
Dr. E. E. Christensen , who -has been in tlie
private practice of medicine here since .Novem-
ber.. 1932. would become affiliated with Ihe Wi-
nona clinic staff July 1.. .
A program of stunt flyirag including hnlloon
bursting and culling of paper streamers with
thc propellers ot planes flown by students of
thc Conrad Flying Schoolfwill begin al the ' Con-
rad! airport ,
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
The directors of the First Nnlional Hank have
jus -t made a general advance In their staff . ,1.
W. Booth , for upwards of 13 years tlie ' cashier ,
has been appointed second vice-president ; ' W . \.
Mali) , first assistant cashier , has been promot-
ed to the position of cashier and Theodore Heck
ha s been appointed assistant cashier.
Miss Belle Clock returned to Winona today
from an extended tri p to the Pacifi c Const .
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Several citizens have os.ked that Ihe city or
railroad company station a flagman nt t he  Wal-
nut and Second .st reet crossing.
A prisoner who has been confined lo Ili e local
lockup charged wi th  hnvinp cut lumber on gov-
ernment lands nuide good his escape. He is be-
ing tracked hy a posse of men arid the .sheriff.
One Hundred Years Ago . .  . 1862
Huffs  Hotel is . re opening after remosdel mg.
•
Greater love hath no man than thi» , that a
i»)«m lay down hit life for his. frieivd*. John 15:13.
IN YEARS GONE BY
;";- ;:;'h\^ ^
:M :: ^y
' I I  certainly isn 't hard to see why they kee p those
two caged !"
J JUL $M IL
COLUMBIA
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KOLTER'S "Sgi1
Sale* K Strvlc*
401 Mankato Ava, Phono $465
"To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear -Dr. Molner: I en- :
joy your column regularly,
but; " recently I had to dis-
agree with your views. You
wrote : against the use of
playpens for the toddler.
I wish you would qualify
your statements because I
: really think you are wrong.] consider the playpenfone :
7 of the biggest toons to
mothers , next to the fold- f
' ¦ ¦'. ir .g- .gale, 
:
vT- - have ' "four . _>re-school- f
ers , and have kept them in .
playpen s until they, climb-
ed put by themselves, us-
ually around 15-20 -months;¦ -MRS. s.17 ¦> - . ¦¦.:
Every so often f I feel that I
have to defend myself — just
as, ' in fact , ev«ry doctor has
to:defend himself occasional-
ly against , people who decide
tb overinterpret. what he says.
Today 's letter (I omitted 7
the - last three pages ) is most
intelligent , . except for : one
.. "thing: AVishing that I "¦qualify " . '
statements even though.-1, did
¦so  7- • .:- . ,
¦¦•
I'm not against playpens.
The letter in the first play-
p e-:n article
asked whether
1 approved of
"keeping a 20-
month - o I d ,
perfectly nor-
mal baby in a:
playpen a l l
day. He is
wild when he f
gets 6ut."f:
And If said
no. I s  t i I I":"
mean no. If a . ' -.
b a la v. is Molner f
"wild" when let out after be-
ing in: j ail—I rnean the pen—• . - ' .-'. '
it means he's; been kept in too
. much. My- answer included
this , as the third sentence:
"Mind you ,71 have nothing
against a playpen. It is a: use-
ful invention ,, properly used.
For. the very little fellows, it 's
af means of giving them a safe
place to •begin creeping, learn- f
ing to haul themselves up on
their feet , and so on. . ."
MRS. S. T., by her own let-
ter , -concedes that her vigor-
ous youngsters climbed out at
715 to 20 months. Some can ,
some can 't. Some can—but
aren't allowed , to. Some, dc»
ve'oping more slowly (yet per-
fectly normally ) may not be
ready for more freedom until
later.
Mrs. S. T., I' m afirad , has
gone n bit' astray, - something
like Ihe patient who , told to¦ - .'¦¦ go -easy oa faU," -has a tizzy
if there 's a trace of but er on
a sandwich "because my doc-
tor told nie absolutely no
fat. " He didn 't; he said go
easy. ' ,
munist regime is thus trying
desperately to j ustify the low
standard of living inside the
Soviet Union .
Now , Pres ident Kennedy has
never made any such state-
ment as Mr, Khrushchev at-
tributes to him. He never said
that America would start a
war hut only that nuclear
weapons might have to lie
used lo defend Kuropc if at-
tacked by conventional forces.
Playpens
Fine Llp to
Certain Age
SNAGGING YOU?
DEAR HELOISE:
Nothin g makes me as angry as
snagging a good pair of nylons
with a clothespin.
I cut off thc fingerti p s of some
old cotton glnvch and slipped
then , over the tipb of the clothes-
pins. The result was wonderful!
Thosu are snagless clothespins.
I now use them (or all my fra-
gile garments. It also prevents
rust marks and soil from the
pins themsel ves.
—Ida Lorring
DKAIt HKLOISE:
For (hose who are always los-
ing their sewing needles, push a
wad of cotton into Uie little hole
in the spool . Stick the mending
needle there .
Ne-xt tlrpc a button comer olf ,
there will he no looking for a
needle in Hint sewing hox.
—Practically Blind
HAWO 'EM ALL
DEAR HELOfSE:
Here 's a cookie for you. To
make wooden coat hangers hold
low-cut dresses and "spaghetti"
straps . . . just wrnp some rubber
bands around each end where thi "
shoulders ;.o. This will keep th "
straps from falling off Ihe luuiger .
June Cimcin
• » •
Tlu-se nre just n few of the
many siigrreslious from llelolse
which mnlc e your day ;i l it t le
lirl Rhter mound your home. Itrjiil
them all in .Inly !»t issue nf the
color comi c MV I IOII of Sumlny
Ni'WH.
Advertisement
Hcloise Household Hints
Saves Steps and Tern pcrs
Missouri Synod !
Opposes Federal
Aid for Schools
CLEVELAND i AP^ - The Lu-
theran Church - Missouri synod
again has gone on record as say-
ing it does not want any federal
aid for the direct su pport of edu-
cational facilities, of .--which it has
many, -. ' '
¦
. '
The 2' = ' -. million member de-
nomination 's convention adopted a.
resolution Monday which reaffirm -
ed its earlier stand- on the : issue.
The resolution says state or fed-
eral aid. to any educational insti-
tution must be accompanied by-
some control. .
DR. OSWALD C. J. Hoffman of
fNew. York, church statesman and
lifead of its ' .public , relations de-
partment , . commented:
"Acceptance pf even one per
cent of federal; aid for . the sup-
port , of (he church's educational
system necessarily opens the door
to the slate to exercise possible
control over the other 99 per cent
of the church^ dollar" fspenl for
extension of its educational sys-
tem. 
¦
"Sell-support is Jha kiglr 'price
the church must pay in dollars
and cents , if she is to remain free
from domination by th-e state ,"
Dr. Hoffman added
I wil l  cam on in the t iadit ion
of The Liilheran-Church-Mj ssouri
Sjnod which has been giounded
in the Bible and the Lutheran Con -
fessions '
This vas the stat ement marie by
the Rev Di Oluer II Mai ms of
sj J.o_. _ s f ollowing his election a*
president o[ th c  1 500 OOO membei
church body on the four th  ballot .
He is the ^e\entli piesident in I IS
%eais  to sei\e the Misvomi  S%nod
Ha\ ing been responsible for many
of Ihp administrative dut ies Mn< e
IW as lust wee president lie
pleaded for the support of all sy
nodical boards and agencies so
that  the svnod ma\ achieve its
goals including the establishment
of approximately 135 congrega-
tions per \eai
Dt Harm\ 60 succeeds the
T*te\ Di John \\ Behnken of Si
I cms vho was; fu st elected pi esi
dent oi the Svnod here irr-lMS.¦
Paths in 'Mnir Woods , near San
Iiancisco , had to be pa\ed be
cause the pressuie of feet WJS
wearing a^\ a^ 
the i o m « Raging Oil Fires
Set By Secret
Army In Algeria
ORA!N , Algeria 'AP. — Raging :
fuel oil fires touched off by Se-
cret .A rmy Organization terrorists >
in Oran harbor still sent huge '
clouds of black smoke billowing .
over this western Algerian sea port ;
today;, ' '- . ' '. . " j
Terrorist* blew up thrta Br itish
Petroleum Co. tanks late Monday
and the burning oil q uickly ignit-
ed sev en other , tanks in the clock,
area. Fed by an ¦-estimated ' 2.S
million gallons of gasoline , flames
continued to shoot skyward today ,
biit a threat to other dock -front -
oil tanks and a military depos. ap-
peared over.
Overworked firemen poured Ions
of water on the undamaged oil
tanks to keep - the fire from i
spreading. Harbor traff ic  was par-
alyzed ,
Thousands of Europeans .turned .
out n-fter daylight- lo witness .li-e ,
latest secret army e ffort to tu rn
Oran inlo scorched earth ' before '
Moslems lake over an indepen-
dent Algeria.
Huge traffic jams f orme *! on
Ihe waterfront boulevard '20TJ fret
above the watcrline. Many Euro-
peans honked car horns in the
five-heat French settler slogan
"Al-ge-ri e Fran caise" iAlgeria is
Frent'h 1 .
No one was report ed injured in
the  -fires.
Kraft Family
Dispute Ends
In Compromise
¦;. WHITEHALL.:Wis. (Special - _ i
T»he family dispute of the William ;
F. Kraft;family, Menomonie , hasf
ended in probate court at Meno-
monie^ Trempealeau C o u n  I y ;
Judge A. L. Twesme presiding;
Settlement vas in the form of j
a compromise agreement in which ;
Mrs. Aurora Sipple ,. a daughter
offthe deceased , and her husband ,
George Emory Sipple, a Meno-
monie insurance agent , are to be
paid ?225,000 in full payment of
all rights to tie estate.
THE COMPROMISE, «chiW»d
Thursday, also provides for can-
cellation of a promissory, note of
the Sipples, held by trie est ate,
and;stipulates lhat the Sipples turn
over to ' the estate the 150 shares
of Kraft State Bank cdrnmonfst ock¦'' which" they hold. This settlement
. approximates the share Aurora
: Sipple would have received had
i her father died withou t leavinga will. • . ' . - '" .- ¦
- The will , admitted to probate
fin 1957, named William R. Kraft ,
vson of Ihe deceased , as executor
: of an estate of about Si .500,000. to
| be held in trust for-15' years , with
the earnings to be shared by the
three surviving children and ' their
mother , Lena Kraft: At the end
of the trust period the assets were
lp be distributed equally among
the Jieirs, with ttie share of. any
deceased heirs to be distributed
; among their children.
¦Aurora Sip-pie had charged that
her brother was mishandling the
. estate. She also challenged',' the
validity of Her lather's will aii d
' involv ed her ¦• ' sister , Mrs. Vera
Joyce, in a legal dispute over
some holdings in .Minnesota, v
DURING THE dispute/ William
Rf Kraft  resigned Ihe presidency
¦tit. the Kraf t  State Bank , reporled-
j ly '.' because his position as execu-
j tor of the estate Was not com-
patible with the office in the bank.
| There was a question of whether
the bank or the estat e owned cer-
tain funds deposited under various
: names , but it was later establish-
l ed , . with aid of a handwriting
I expert , that a number of Valias
| accounts" had been held .in the
i bank bv the deceased banker.
Also, dining the family dispute .
Sipple. "was- -removed as chairman
offthe ' bank' s board , causing an-
other court action. ;Aurora Sipple
charged that her brother had
wielded trie votes of the . estate 's
stock, contrary to a court Order.
Judge- -; Tvvesme. who has been
presiding in the dispute oyer a
year , ruled last October that the
will was valid ,'. . An appeal from
that decision was pending in the
state, Supreme Court. Jurisje
Twesme also, turned to the Su-
preme Court when he was, met
with one of a series of affidavits
of prejudice which had shunted
several previous, j urists out of the
case. His. qualifcations to hear
the matter were upheld.
WHEN THE final hearing began
Wednesday; Judge Twesme stated.
"If am going lo slay unt i l  this
thing is concluded or . settled. I'm
staying , here if it takes,a ll sum-
mer." ;' Arten- '-compliment i n g ' - the
parties involved and ihe attorney*
on , fhe - compromise agreement
which required , his approval
Thursday, the judge stated , "I am
of: the firm belief that it is . not
only fair and reasonable , but in the
best interests of all - parti es con-
cerned. ' I hope the vvounds wil l
be liealed by ' - t ime ."
All acti ons pending in relation
to the est ate were dismissed. The
regular probate proceedings w i l l
now be carried on in Dunn County
before .fudge ' William Bundy.
All ' cfta fgc'sf a sunns! ' yrntiani ' ' Ttf
Kraft  as executor were dismissed
''on the mer its, w i th  prejudice ."'
meaning they cannot again be
brought into cour t ,
THE $2-25,000 paid to th« Sipple s
by the estate is to he a net sum
with inheritance taxes paid. The
sum is lo he pair , within *>(> days
without  isiterest . it wns agreed.
Consent , of the grandchildren
wns , also required .' They included
Mary  S.pple Hill . Hut!) Si pple
Knrns , R obert Sipple , Wil l iam Sim -
ple, Jack Joyce - Jr . and Roger
Kraft None are min or?. ¦ ' ;. . -:
f After payment to the Sipples, the
balance of the estate is to be ad-
ministered under the terms of the
trust for the benefit of William
R.:  Kraft , Vera Joyce and the
widow, Len.a Kraft. , ¦
. Attorneys involved at the con-
clusion were Hobert Musa. fMeno-
monie, aii-d LuVe-rne Kostper ,
Arcadia, represents g the Sipples;
Victor T. Wahl. Eau Claire , Clar-
ence E. Smith , Menomonie . and
Charles -P 'ri eve, Milwaukee, repre-
senting William Kraft ; Cf AI. Meis-
ner , Menomonie', representing
Lena Kraft , and Howard Thedinga,
Menomonie , representing inter-
ests of Kraft State Bank.
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7 into an Oldsmobile! It's the season for ya.ues.
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Modern heating oil is the most accident- proof
fuel ever developed. In fact , it won't bum at
all unless properly atomized and ignited under
the ideal conditions present ed by a properly
functioning oil burner. A flaming torc h can be
extinguish ed in a bucket of oil.
WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS
Serving the Heating N«eds of Winona With 93 Full time Employees
_______________e
QH_ H_________
' '. -—- ^
what terrific
Summer dri nks whiskey-
can make... whe n the
whiskey is 7 Crown!
Because it tastes so good by itself , 7 Crown brings
superb flavor to the classic whiskey collins or the
crack ling-cold Mist. And try something new: add
lv..1 oz, 7 Crown to a tall , tinkling glass of grape
juice , See how good summer drinks can taste.
SAY S E A G R A M ' S  A M D  BE SU.R E
' iMC«W-Dl5TIUH5'CI>MPM. ».Y ,C. lLlMD KH|J*|M5 W.aJSCW. 'NMUIWIL SPJSU S.
I A. R. (ART) KNAPP
j TAILOR - OVER SIEBRECHT'S
Osceola Trucker
Burns to Death
BIG L\KE , Minn JPi - Flojd
Kasl en., 35 a tmck dmer fiom
OsceoJ,. \\ i«s , burned to death
Moiuiaj when his rig bleu a 'front
tire and overturned in a ditch and
lie «j .  tiap-p ed in Die cab by a
cai go of hot asplidli
'I he accident occiinod on High
way ll) , three miles east of Big
Lak« ¦
University Has 10,4-59
Students for Summer
MI\\'tM*OLIS 'A P '  - The
Cni\eisitj '  of Minnesota ha «. a
10 459 eniollment for the tirst sum
mer session , ' a ¦¦ gain of four .per
cent from a year ago. Of Ihe total ,
1 040 wil l  attend chs-es at Duluth
B iincli
CANTON, Mmn.v ' Special ¦) —
Twenty-nine former teachers aii d
students of the Prosper school
met June 7.4 at the Mat > elfPark
for a noon picnic fdinne 'r. Follow- .-
isig : dinner and the social hoiir
they, went to the Prosper school
where president Lloyd Knbwlton
rang the school bejl.
fRuby Kollins. va former teacher .
Led the flag salutefWillie Nelson .
Tf.anesboTo, Minn., was elected
president and: JSlrsf Chxide WVil-
Liams < Helen Stensgaard' La
Crbsse. secretary.
The progra m consisted of re-
1 a ting school aneedotes-.a song by
Debra - fMartin aceompa.iiied by
^larrilee Martin; a. - ¦'¦ read!rig by
Wrs . Bill Lewis, and the annua!
spell down. The reunion is held
each year, on the last Simday of
•lune. Twelve slates have: heciv
represented, including Florida .
California . Washington and Alas-
T<a.
T>lie Wast of air  from ' -snow
avalanches splinters trees con -
siderable distances from the .slid*
path. .
29 Teachers, Students
At Prosper Reunion
BOSTON 'AP > —Rep. Laurence
Cyr t i s  at fi8 has decided to buckf
fa Massachusetts Republican tradi-
tion. He will run in the September1 primary. "_' - , against George Cabot¦ Lodge fo r tbe party 's U.S. Senate
nomination. ¦¦""-..
.' Not ' since conventions were re-
sumed in .\iassachusetts in 1952 .
: has a Republican eandidate failed
v t o abide by thefwil] of the conven-
; t ion. .' *- .
i The 1%'if slate convention 10
! days ago endorsed Lo«dge over -
| Curtis for the Senate but by a nar-
row margin, 936 (o 84a votes.
¦i " ¦ '¦ -  - • : .
'
FAMILY REUNION
LANESBORO. Minh. — The HaJ-. ' f -
¦ lum , Fmiifrud and Danielson fam- -, . -
• ily reunion will be held at the f
j Sylvan Park. Lanesboro, July 3.
' A  potliicfe f dinner.- • will . -be . served f¦ at noon.
¦ /¦ ¦r . '
CHICKEN BA.RBECUE
TREMPEALEAU; Wis. (Special )
f —St .. Bartholomew 's Catholic par*
:, ish , "Trempealeau , will hold its. an-
hual charcoal barbecued: chicken : .
dinner July. 8.
I -  ^— :
— ^—¦ - 
^ :
Laurence Curtis
Will Oppose Lodge
M SchcJbl Patrol Cani^ p
LETTER FRO^A HOME . . . When 40 Winona
school patro l boys were at Legionville -near Brain-
erd last Week , "mail call" was one of the popular
events. Counselors are shown distr ' - * ' r'v' "• -^
from parents. Leon J. Wetzel : Post 9. PT As, ser-
vice clubs, businesses and -individuals sponsored
the boys. rOz Wik Studio ) 7
BUNK TIME BUSY TIME . . .  Shown in their bunks at Legion-
ville ar-e. bottom , Francis Pomeroy and' John Jeresek , and top ,
Keane Kohner and . Edmund Pellowski , all of.- . '.Cathed ral . Junior
High School. 'Oz WikfCuidio i .' - " ¦
Mr; and Mrs. Da It 0. Solum
I P a l i n  S luaia)
MABEL , Minh. 'Special i — Miss
Karen Ann Christensen , daughter
of Mr. and Mh. A. Cf- Christenson ,
Richfield , Minn. , became the bride
of Dale. Owen Solum, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Elling Solum. Spring
Grove , Minn. , June 16: at Trinity
Lulheran Church , Spring Grove. ,
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Richard Hansen , Cale-
donia , Minn., at 8 p.m. fMrs. Ralph
Ardinger was organist and Mfrs.
Leonard Ranzcnberger, soloist. .
THE . BRIDE , given iiv marriage
by her brother , Adolph Christ en-
sen Jr., wore a: gown of silk or-
ganza with appliques of Italian
lace, fashioned with a hustle, long
sleeves and bouffant skirt. Her
veil fell from a lace crown and
she carried a cascade bouquet of
red roses.
Miss Sandra . Christensen , sister
of the bride, maid of honor , and
the Misses 'Janet A. Glasrud , and
Gayle Christensen , sister of the
bride,' "bridesmaids, wore ballerina-
length dresses of peacock blue silk
organs-a with . matching hats and
white accessories. They carried
white carnations'. . ". '
The bridegroom was attended by
In? brother , Paul G. Solum, best-
man . Groomsmen were Robert and
John Solum, brothers of (he bride-
groom. Ushers were Charles. El-
lingson and Charles Onsladf
The mother of the bride wore a
pink silk organza and lace dress ,
white accessories and a corsage of
white orchids. The mother of the
bndegroom wore an aqua linen
sheath , white accessories arid a
corsage of pink orchids.
FOLLOWING the ceremony a re-
ception was held in Uie church
parlors. Mrs. Robert . Solum was
hostess. Miss Sheila Anderson was
in charge of the guest book. Mrs.
Floyd Griswold "and " Mrsf Victor
Mitchell , aunts of the bride , pour-
ed , Miss Mildred Olson and Miss
Hazel Erickson , aunts of the bride ,
cut the cake, Mrs . William
Schoene, aunt of the bride , served
punch. Mrs. Clarence Sanden , aunt
of- the bride, Mjss N"ona Lawston
and Miss Sue Marti n had charge
of the gifls. Waitresses were the
Misses Sandra Jetsort , Joan Lans-
werk , Barbara Erickson , Ingrid
Johnson and Darlen e Mason.
The couple left on a trip to the
Black Hills. They will reside at
r>00-7th Ave. S.E.. Minneapolis. The
bride , a graduate of Richfield High
School, is employed at North Cen-
tral Airlines, Minneapolis. The
bridegroom , a graduate of Spring
Grove High School and the Uni-
versity of Minnesota is employed
at the University of Minnesota.¦
WOMEN'S COUNCIL
The activity meeting of the
Women's Council of the Church of
Christ will be held at the church
Wednesday. A dessert luncheon nt
1:30 p.m. will precede the meet-
ing, Mrs. Ben Loucks is hostess,
PRE.NUPTIAL
~
SI.OWER
ARCADIA , Wis. <S p e c  i all-
Friends and relatives gathered
Sunday evening at Club 03, near
Arcadia to honor Miss Adeline
Sonsalla , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Sonsalla , Arcadia , and Char-
les Rippley, son of Mr. and Mrs .
Louie Rlppley, Waumandee. at a
prenup tial miscellaneous shower.
The couple will he married July
7 at SI. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
The couple was recently honored
nt n prenuptial miscellaneous
shower nl Ihe Zeller Hall in Wan-
mandce.
Minnesota 's total milk production
in 1901 was 1,389,000,000 pounds.
Dale Solum
Takes Bride
At Spring Groye
. STOCKTON. Minn. (Special) —
Grace Lutheran Church Ladies Aid
will meet July 2 at 8 p.m. when
the Rev. Clarence Witte will lead
the discussion topic taken from
the LWML Quarterly , "Love
Through Hands That Serve-" Mem-
bers are to bring their mite boxes.
The July flower committee in-
cludes Mra. Walter Brown, Mrs.
Herman Burfiend , Mrs. Walter
Huntman, Mrs. Ben Luhman and
Mrs. Ida Kuhlpw '. Mrsf Alvin Bur-
feind and Mrs. Ralph Beriicke are
on the July cleaning committee.
Thanks were given to the Ladies
Aid at their hieetlngMast- week for
furnishing milk to the Bible School
Children , to those who furnished
treats and to all who made the
school possible. Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Benicke and Miss Vera Luh-
man were given special thanks for
their part in the just completed
Bible School program,:.
'
.
'¦
' ' ¦ ' -
¦
- . ¦•
BOAT CLUB AUXILIARY
: MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.-Th*Minnesota City Boat Club Auxiliary
will meet at the George Nelson
boat house at the harbor Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Ray Bonine.
Wives of boat club members are
welcome io attend.
SOC
Stockton Ladies
Aid Schedules Meet
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| PAI5LEV SHIRTDRESS S TYLE 1. m%%
|j "Turkish Delight" pattern in Dacrpi.1l> and Cot- v |W|It lon. Fitted bodice and full pleated skirt . . I «Kfc
fj  collarless neckline , roll sleeves and woven belt, t, Omh
1 "BLACK WATCH" PLAID STYLK ^••^  I
I 100* Cotton plaid shirtdmsa with plated »klrt. V I
| WcMuIleo collar and shtwt sleeves, i k.
" i ' '' ' ' '  ;)' ,'Wh 4A- ','
¦<':  5 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: ¦:¦, - : , , - i .  ;T y-; - , - ¦ . . ' " ¦ ' .' .. ' . _ : . f
MIX 'Nf MATCH 0 ^v > ' 7/  ^ \ A
/ ' \ > ¦ * nAH SLIEVILESSI \ i i i VHKKI W PifcBiwJ*
, . ,, . _ s , from our large selection of / __¦ _ _ _ . _ _ _ .  _^_ _ .Sp.ciolly pru.d play ..h knit fobric, ^„ new colori, , ' fOTTAM HBKCECin coordinating stripes and oil with built in bra,, Sizes \vl I VII ITHfc ^^K^
tolidt. 93% royon, 7S im. 32-40. Other* , 7.98 L \. N_ \ k « A . / 7 /  /^ "^
ported silk. Sizes 10-18 in 8.98 j^M£^T\\ \p S^^V \/ £^2*^l ime, tangerine , »)raw.  tiR^S* \\ "~-N_^ \ mmmta.tl 'l-""""""h9nY' f /^) ^^  ^/5 TSBe Reg. 7.96 multi-color stripe GIRLS ^ft F * l / 1  '^ ll L^mm r^' •¦/ mW *V^^?^
sleevelesi bloui* 2.50 AV^^ II / 31* A^/l  _/\ A N^V
. ,« , „ ,  • SHORTS P{'>\ <W  ^
y
/ ^AA\\^Sm Reg. 2.^8 multi-color stripe // J I I j  \ // I \l \\f \ *  ^
short sleeve blouse 2.50 JAMAICAS / A h >il Specially priced for the holiday and ell jammer.
» _»_. S . J iAA _e r#^ fl_________L Cho«M from hundreds 
of style*. Cool, comfort-e Reg. 2.98 solid color |a- 100 a 1SQ^__^^A LI A. J
 ^ __.« IW 
} T ^7 MmmmW able, eoiy «are sleeve less cotton dresses.
malca short 2.50 ¦ tt ¦ ^^ A^^ ^^ ^ H A. 
Multi-color sundress. Beautiful California 
print
e Reg. 3.P8 multi-color sfripe t>reis them up for HP with concealed zipper ond flared skirt. Sires 1 2-20,
in m«;r„ »h_,n 3 25 i u m m e r in e o » y  T7 J Wh .1Kih,ja o,ca short 4.^d core poplins, cotton / /
print, «nd dash A ¦• Sl.odoy»i«a button front coal it/ 1* ^ith ruf-e Reg. 3,?8 solid color pedol / / V fl# at n,ck *nd on ,ht P0'1**1*- 0c7 '^P*** Sixoe
pusher 3.25 8Py ;o(orl ,„ sa.,
' 
/-'A  A '«* ™*-™-
n ins I .J i ir 7 to 14. Buy several / / \ C. Sweetheart neckline, ftorad skirt checks onde Reg, 3.98 solid color slim- , . ,  J \ , ¦ , . , ¦ . .
 ^
_ .  
pairs at this low, / / \ stripes, cap sleeve, side upper ond patent belt . . .
line skirt Jaii low price. / /  ] all are plus and wonted features. Sizes 12-20,
, / / <L^ JL lo'^ -?4H. Smaammaaammmammammaaaamamaammmmmatmamammmmmammmmmmaawaama/ ha ta maVOmmaammaaaammmamaaaamaaat ^^
£* L| A D #* C I "I" I Ikf Pay In 30 days or tqke monlhs to pay.V ll _#% IW K I I e *  ^ _ NO MONEY DOWN.
V \
MR. AND MRS. ERV HELUMD, 550 Junction St.,
announce the engagement ot their daughter , Sandra Kay,
to Dr. Ken W. Huether, son o»i Mr/and Mrs.. Wll 'rnar ' -Hue.;
ther , Menno. S p. The marriage will take place July 29
f i n  tlie chapel of the First Congregational Church. (Edstrom
' ¦ ¦' . 'Studio' ) ¦ •. ' ¦ 7, : ' : " .- :  ' ¦;: '¦¦ PPP
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special) -
Fhe Rev . Willard C. Blomquist
perforrhed the ceremony for the
marriage; June 16 of Miss Irene
AdeUe rCorrnark , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sigurd Nf N"ormark ,
Waukegan , 111., and Robert John
Schilling, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L.f John Schilling, Galesville , at
Trinity -/Lutheran .' . Church ; Wed-
ding music was by Lawrence Nor- .
mark and Elizabeth . Peterson,
The bride, given in marriage by
ner father ,, wore a. gawri -of white
peau de soie arid Chantilly lacc^Mith a -veil of silk illusion Her
cascade bouquet was of white-
roses and daisies
MISS ANITA KLUGOSE was.
ii a id of honor and twin bisters
of the bride 'he Misses Evelyn.
md - 'It u'l'h Normark , were brides-
¦naids Their gowns were of blue
taffeta and lace. They carri-ed
ca&eade bouquets of yellow , roses
and white daisies. James Laurel ,
Minneapolis , was best man and
John Long and Thomas Rykk.cn
ushered;
i A reception for 12,r> . .Kue.stswas
held in the church hall following
the ceremony.
The couple will be at home at
Ihe Schilling farm , at Onalasfea ,
Wis., until Sept. 1 when I hey will
j return to Madison , Wis. , where the
j bridegroom is a studen t at ihe
; University of Wisconsin. ¦
¦ .
'¦'.
GOLD STAR MOTHERS
The Winona:County Chapter Na-
tional Gold; Star Mothers will rixcel
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Am-
oncan Legion Memorial Club
LADIES AID
BETHANY , Minn < Speu.il i -
Bethany Mor,i\j an Laches Aid wily
I be entertained by Mrs. Meiraert |
Nienov at her home Thur^oy «il
1:30 p.m. Women of the congre-
gation are invited |
SARAH SOCIETY
Sarah : Society -of Redeemer
Lutheran Church \vill lneet tonight
at 8 .in the church basement. Topic
will be.'. . bas<>cl . ori Acts chapters
8-14 . Mrs. .lohn fPol 'Sema" and Mrs.
W. C.f. Mart iunrilt f will serve r.e-
freshrnerilS. -
40TH ANNIVERSARY
STOCKTON, Minn, (Special ) -
Mr. -ancl- .' -M rj ..' ilow. ard . 'F'. Every,
Lewiston ,' -ohst'i-.ved' their 40th wed-
ding ai ini \c isaiv June 20 at then
home with their immediate fam-
ily Mi and Mis F.veiy and &on,
lohn Ch.itfiold , Vhs M e l v i n
iFJuitK 'i Brown , Stockton , and 6
grandthikli-cn Dawn . D e n e s e
Staci.1 .ind Anita Chatfield , and
Wayne RIa '-thlui and Lany Biown ,
Stockton.
RobertySGhilling
Takes Bride
' - . '
¦' MR. AND MRS. GEORGE CULL , with a list of "firsts " to
their credit , celebra ted their 58th wedding anniversary Sunday
afternoon at the Paul Watkins Memorial : Methodist Home. Mr.
and Mrs. Cull who came to "Winona from La Crosse were the first
couple to enter the home and the first couple to take up residence
in the recently completed Florence Hall. Miss Rose Schettler , a
member of the Christian Science Church , the church home of Mr.
. and Mrs.- Cull , gave the devotions which were followed by hymns
and favorite songs sung by the 53 relatives and friends present for
the party. Mrs. Paul Froker sang a solo. Pictured from left are,
Mrs. Cull , Rev. Ih .A.; ' Graubner , horrie administrator and Mr. Cull.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — Girl
Scout troop 195 met on the lawnf
of the BenniefErickson home:Fri- ,
day afternoon. Julie and Diane
Blaha were presented a Girl ;
Scout knife as a farewell gift from !
the troop. Debra L>.ase served i
cookies she had baked as a re- J
ijuirement f or the cook f badge./
Camp etiquette was the troop dis- '
cussion for the , meeting,
. Nineteen .girls ' are at Camp Eha- ,
wee, near Mindoro this week. They '.
are: Carol Sorenson. . Peggy Em- '
mons, Patty Bfiirne , Janine Truax ,
Catherine Fraust , Gail Ofsdahl ,
Paulette Bishop, VicTti Fo.lkedahl ,
Gretchen Erickson, Diane Blaha ,
Barbara Erickson, Jean Erickson ,
Kathleen Cantlon , Nancy Cantlon;
Renee Ofsdahl , Beth Cantlon , Rox-
anne : Ca sey. Jul ie Bahnub and
SarafBahnub.
Ef trick Girl Scouts
Have Farewell Pa rty
HOUSTON , Minn, . (Special) -
Mr. and . Mrs; Chris Mikelson
celebrated their 4QLh wedding an-
niversary June 20 with a family
party at their home. Miss Nina
Olson and Chris Mikelson were
married by the Rev: B. B. Ostrem ,
Houston in 1922:
They have three children , Earl ,
and Mrs. .Adolph {Lucille) Olson ,
fHouj stoh, and Richard , Onalaska ,
Wis; Barbara and Richard Mikel-
son Jr., and Leonardv and Dary]
Olson, grandchildren , wer« guests
at the party, ¦.
Ghris Mickelson,
Wife Observe
40th Anniversary
\ %mA.§ t^$mkM) Refl- w-4s * -
s9t (
( mtiJM COTTON PRINT )
\ \$mr  MATER,ALS )
/ _*aJE f  > SPECIAL GROUP \V «PWf' AT 0NLY /
( Wk *> R c )> X Y$f \  Mm mW  ^ \
I VVE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF J
0 RickRack Trims and Braids (
A Priced at < ydi 5C ane' U,J /
i / \i / ___ _^_.^ *-HH_*—_». 1
/ Summer Dresses - $2.98 \
1 1 and up J
) 2 PIECE \
( SPORT SETS - - $3.98 )
! ^> 214 Mankato Avtnu* (
U^s. ^^  ^^  •s. ^^  v^ >  ^ ^^
j.^ nnnsra nnnv ^
\ Rummage i
Sale ]
i Jn i! ST. MATTHEW'S
! CHURCH BASEMENT J
I Sf«rfing *t 1:00 j
' Thursday! , June 28
Miss Barbara Lee f. Roddis ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. E
fRoddis; Rochester, Minn., and Lt.
Robert Hervey, son off Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Hervey, 367 E.
Broadway, were married June 16
at the First Presbyterian Church ,
Rochester.
Dr. Hugh B. Jones - performed
the ceremony . Miss Evangeline
Mitchell , Rochester , was organist
and Miss Barbara Blakeman , Hud.
son , Wis., was soloist.
THE BRIDE Who wai giv«n in
marriage by her father • wore a
floor-length gown .of ivory peau de
soie fashioned in princess?' lines
with a cathedral train.: The bodice
was designed with a bateau : neck-
line and long sleeves. Lace .vas
used in a wide insert at the neck-
line and in appliqued motifs on the
skirt. Her bouffant veil ot silk , il-
lusion was a ttached to a pillbox
draped with ivory silk organza, She
carried a cascade of cyrnbidium
orchids with stephanotis and ivy
streamers. '¦¦-:
Miss Elizabeth Jones , Roches-
ter , was maid of honor. Brides-
maids were Mrs , Robert Kc-thonf
beutel , Rochester; Miss fNancy
Brewster , Winona , and Miss Kby-
te Knowllon , Rochester. They
wore gowns of orchid silk taffeta
and lace. The, basque bodices were
of lace with formal necklines and
short sleeves. The taffeta skirts
were bell-shaped and trimmed
with obi sashes at the back. They
carried crescent bouquets of pur-
ple carnations and pink sweet-
heart roses . Their , headdresses
matched the bouquets.
Richard Hervey, SI. T a u l ,
brother of the bridegroom , was
best man. Groomsmen were Gil-
bert Wilson and Charles DeVet ,
St. Paul, and Lt. Merton M. X.
Chan ,. Ft . Riley , Kan.
A 'reception ';' as held at the
church.
The bride is a graduate of Ro-
chester High School and the
bridegroom is a graduate of Wi-
nona Senior High School. Both
were graduated from thef Univer-
sity of Minnesota. He is serving
in the .Army at Fountaineblcau ,
France, where the coupl e will re-
i side after July 3. .
if Pre-nuptial parties were given
by Miss Elizabeth Jones , Miss
Judy Davis and Mrs B. E. Moel-
lor , Rochester, and by Miss Nan-
cy B rewster and Miss Sharon Ol-
son , Minneapolis.' -. ' ' ¦.- '
ROSARY SOCIETY
ARCADIA , Wis. (S pecialf-T h e
Rosary Society of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church will meet S'un day
at 2 p.m. in the church recrea-
tional rooms.. Hostesses will -be
group I with Mrs. Joseph P. Klon-
ecki as chairrnan .f
Barbara Roddisv
Robert Hervey
Exchange Slows
Candidates were initialed at the
meeting of Winona Chapter 141
Order of Eastern Star Monday
evening at the Masonic Temple.
Roy Lohse, worthy patron; pre-
sided during conferring of the
degrees.
Mrs; Carl -Frank presided dur-
ing the business meeting and in-
troduced visitors from La Crosse,
Houston , Wabasha , and Phila-
delphia. I^rs. R. H. Bowers report-
ed for good cheer , and Mrs , Hale
Slow for central service . and blood
bank. Mrs. Arthur Jackman gave
a resume of the picnic -held June
16 at Farmers Community Park.
; Mrs .. William Mann substituted
as treasurer in the absence of
Mrs. Walter: Depke. The chapter
will recess July and August: ¦
Members of the fa'm ily of the
late Mrs . Anna Veir presented
the chapter with an emblemat ic
gi ft which was dedicated by the
officers. . . - -. '
Baskets of summer flowers de-
;fcoraited the tables in the dining
j roorri . where refreshments were
[ served by .  Mrs. Harry Dresser
chairman assisted by Mrs. Sf W.
Mann , Mrs. , John ' Fuhlbruegge,
Mrs. Davis, Christenson, Mrs,' F.
W. Sawyer, Mrs. Lillian Anderson,
Mrs. H. J. Oiseth and Miss Bar-
bara Gates.
'
¦• ¦
¦
• '
.
' 
¦ '
A quarter million scientists in
the United States are working on
research projects related to agri-
culture. .
OES Initiates
Candidates
Teams for the horse race . tour-
nament at the. Winona Country
Club Wednesday have been nam-
ed by the: Women's Golf Associa-
tion. Play begins at 9:30 a.rn . and
luncheon wiU be served ait l p.m.
Teams fol low: Team 1 second
off 3: Mrs. P. 0. Conway, 8; Mrs.
Ted Biesanz . 19- Mrs. F. C. Gries-
el, 19; Mrs. Wm. Laurie , 3i; han-
dicap, 77;
"Team 2 first off- 3: Mrs . D. B.
Robinson , 8; Mrs'. W. F. Bohri ,
19; Mrs. J. L. Jereiniassen, 19;
Mrs. F. A. Sheehan, 31; handicap,
li; -- ¦
Team 3 third off 3; Mrs. W. F.
White , 9; Mrs. M, . A, Goldberg,
IH; Mrs. J7 L7 Carroll , 20; Mrs.
VY. C. Linahan , 30 ; handicap, 77;
Team 4 fourth off 1:' Miss Linda
iobinson , 9;, Mrsf A. J. Anderson ,
:.'!; Mrs. R. J. Kelly, 21'; Mrs. : J.
J. Carroll , 27; handicap, 75; : -
. Team 5 sixth off 1: Mrs. J. A.
Leaf , 11; Mrs. T. JL: Underdahl ,
18; Mrs. U.f A. Slaggie, 20;, Mrs .
T. f H. , Cav-anaugh , 27; handicap
76- - ¦ " - ..""¦' ::- ., - . -f
Team 6 third off 1: , Mrs. Laird
Lucas , 11; Mrs. H.f.J . Libera , 17;
Mrs. Lloyd Ozniun , 22; Mrs. It. G.
Gantf 27;; .handicap, 77: 7
Team 7 second off 4: Mrs. J,
R. Chappell. 11; Mrs. R ; R: Broth-
erton , 17; Mrs. P. vR Hfeise, 23;
Mrs. R. J. Harkinrider , 26; handi-
cap, 77;- ' '¦ " . . ¦ ¦ . •. '¦ - ¦' .
Team 8 second off If Mrs. E.
L. Edsfrorn , 12; Mrs. Wrn, Schul-
er , 17; Mrs. H. A. Tornow ,. 23;
Mrs. C. E. 'Linden , 25; handicap
\Ti;» - .
A, Team 9 fifth off 1: Mrs. H. K
' Robinson , 12; Mrs. E. Ef Christen
sen, 15; fMrs. J. A. Alampi , '-23
fMrs. fR '. 'E. .. Miesbauer , 26; hand!
j cap ', 7fi;1 Team Id first off 1: Mrsf C. W
Lauer, 14; Mrs. E. F, Tambor
nino , 14; Mrs . Roger Schneider
23; Mrs. fRobt. Griesel , f24 ; liandi
cap, 75; "
Team, n firs t off 4: Mrs. C. E
Klagge, 14; Mrs. F.- O. Gorman
14; Mrs. B. H. Busdickcr , 23;
Mrs. Len Bernatz , 24; handicap
7-5:- '
Country Club
Women's Morse
Race Teams Set
* •• • — — - -
which senior citizen
has Blue Shield?
a
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. . .  the one who has
no fear of cancellation!
Senior citizens enrolled in Blue Sh ield enjoy n ra re
privilege. They can believe in and depend on their coverage.
Blue Shield does not cancel ita senior citizen just because
he is setting along in years, Or, for thnt  matter , because he uses
him benefit* more than when he was younger.
.This is a Blue Shield henefit that , m/ikcs us ronlly proud.
Blue Shield i.s most valuable to .those who ncod il the moat. "
You can believe ia . . .  you can depend on Blue Shield.
You -will not be cnncelled bemuse of your age. ' ^
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F. BEMIS, WINONA, MINNESOTA, PHONE 9628
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* bargainVeasurelprice^ lor big 5oyin9s v
LjsAfY nowlbe cooVciid pretty on hkti|ayf! "I
1 - r .' \ •
¦ ¦: . V j ts**r& .
• tm air^( dosses for njer^ fiy season 
and 
the
relaxed I^ tr^ lt^ iHnga f^eick- a wardrobe full!
• see the patio dresses, some with easy-on button
fronts, bouffant skirts, bfeazy sheer fabrics
• crisp sheaths andbther liew^shion silhouettes,
too...see them all in su t^rieVrints and checks
• each style so pretty, so [igiWtrlis low 7.99 will
seem amazing! misses, Wm>qjs, junior sizes
il
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Y O U  A R E  I N V I T J f e Dj TO  ' C H A R G E  IT"
i
Y.M.CA HEALTH SERVICE
Your health is: Difficult to Regain, E«jy to Maintain
MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — UlTRA-VIOLET — STEAM
Gall "Rcmp" Stasaly
8- 1 521 Appointment "
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
f ' .'Call. Tht •
¦
STEAK SHOP
American' or German
7 Potato Saladf .ftn'd. :f
Baked Beans
Quartt and Gaillons
Prepared to Go Out I
PHONE 3150
ama*mmt^mmm '+ •mnMtiiinwM i^^ iBiiB
¦ ' . ' . -. ' . Mri. Rpbert F. Hervey
¦ : . - ,-
Triidee Denzler , 16, national
(•hampion baton twirler , is featured
performer for the band concert
ihis week. Triidee is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. . .Ervin Denzler ,
Minneap<)lis , -and is the youngest
to have ever won the national title.
Shefwon the Miss Majorette of
Minnesota title and placed third in
the Mis5 Majorette of America
Pageant- in January. She: has been
high point winner at Minneapolis
Aquatcanial competitions three
times , at the Chicagoland Music
Festival twice arid she holds queen
titles throughout the midwest
y Triide-e twirls with the Laidlaw
: Torreador Drum and Bugle Corps
and with the band at: West High
j School where sJie will be a senior
j next year. She has also tjvlrled with
I the Municipal Band- this season.
She' has twirled -JO years and Rives
baton lessons arrd teaches baton al
a dance studio, in Minneapolis ; .
Miss Ann TLouise Shubert . piah:
ist , M'ill be^ the second contestant
'in the young artists solo contest
held at the concerts. She is a sec-
ond place winner in the national
contest in Chicago. .. .f
National Ghamp
To Twirl With
Municipal Band
/ / '" •
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2 out of 5 _^
will go! mm
Two out of five of these new babies will
go to college, according to projections that
statisticians make of current trends. WHICH
two will be the fortunate ones depends in
large degree on financial considerations.
Their parents will take a long look aheadr
start saving NOW in accordance with a regu-
lar schedule, carefully calc ulated to make
college a reality!
mmmmmmm
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We Help You
J^^  ^Gef Started Today?
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REX MORGAN, MD. By W Curti.
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MART WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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BIG GEOjtGE!
"Hey Pop! He lost two pounds! Maybe the vet could
write us a diet- for vov!"
COLUMBUS. Ohio 7-fr-Con .fort-
ing note: The American Forest
Products Jndii-stries . I nc.. report 's
that the  Unite-d Slates is growing
more wood -' yearly than is being
j harvested.', or lost to fire and dis-
eases. '• . : ' .- ' ¦!
- . .
'¦¦' " - 
' 
' ¦' • 
¦ : !-
A consery a .ive f grayish shade !
; called Army green' has replaced' !
olive drab for Army uniforms , I
FAVORABLE BALANCE
PEAR A BB^ :
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY t Sinee the track opened-up ' T am without a boy-
friend. -To tell you the truth 1 have been st ood up by a horse.
He spends all -his time doping t he races and then he stays arounci
the track every day the horses' . are ' running.  You .. know. .you canT
get - hoW .of a man when he 's at  the t rack all t h e  t im ef  When the
track is closeS he is wonderful. Should ] date the.  nice n on-betting
man who  lives in my apartment ? Myf boyfriend tells  me he can 't
help it if he has horses ' blood in .h i s  veins.
. '___.. . STOOD I P  BY A ' . HORSE .
:•' ."'Atby '" ' •
DEAR STOOD: Date the nice , iuj ivl .etling ff-
' man in your:  bui lding, He might . , not . .win/ , ."
'- . - .bu-t' I 'll. bet. hf c-iin place and sbpvv.. And when 7
your  horse Jovcr . calls ' - you", afterv .lhe racin g
Reason .'/ tell him V(M "S'K got . . . horse blood -
f i n  your veins , loo — and say NAY .
DEAR ABBY7I  " wish you , or one of your ,
leaders , would expla in to m*> what a "double
gremback" shower '/.is '-. -J ' '-received - ' .-ah invitation
to one last werk and haven 't recovered yet . It
is being sponsored by the GROOM' S parents':
Someone told me U means mat  tne guests are expec;eo io sive
money to botli the bride and groom. I can 'f Ixf ieve it! Begging,
that 's what it is. Hea ven help us! PROl 'D
DKAR fPR O l -P ;  Yes , a "double greenback" shower , is in-
deed an invitation to give inohey to both b-ride and grooin.
And >'0u ¦don't: have to accept every invitatio n ) you get.:
DEAR ABBY: I' ve noticed Dial when , yoir gel advers e e-om-
Af. - ments on your opinions , yoi.1. are fair (enough to print them. Well ,
recently, you ran a letter from a man ., whose ' wife spent hours
. reading the Bible and copying verses from it .  He , .complained .
"She tries tr» convert all our friends who are already noiwiriiik-
ing, church going peeple:" And you advised him to take her to
' ' •¦- .' a doc tor '. . ' :, '
1 infer final you are also oiie of' those "non-drink ing , church-
: going people '' who feels that , religion consists of just that . You ¦"/ ¦
do hot realise that lihere can be a life lived im vital contact wi th
God. It• .' 'hiakes one a different person. . No doubt this woman ,
' ., has had tha t  experience , and is eager, to share it wi th  others.
I' ve liari itf loof And it wouldn 't bother me one bit if you printed
my name. MRS. DAVTO/N YOnN-(i , i'brt Smith . . Ark.
DEAR ABBY: I ain sitting her e with  the (ears ' i-i inning .down . :
my face . I raised two sons and a daughter I worked riiy fingers
to tli e hone Tor them. 1 wore to.rli shoes so they- could tlress nicely. '
1 scrimped and saved tp make payments on cars '.''for them." And
do you know thai on Mother 's Day not ONE of thern even <;c.nt . -
me . a card or called roe up '.'- ' f HEARTBROKEN'
DEAR - HEARTBROKEN: Wipe the  teaxs off your fface:
Mother , Afll most mothers gel for their . sacrifice is the ,JOS' ,
of sacrific inc. Vou .rill find APPR ECIATIOiV in ('he', diction-. .- "¦'
: '. 7 ">''¦' P . - ' ¦' - : .' • - .-
Pff f^ OU P^^
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W Attend
Playgrounds
In First Week
Gool weather and shady skies
contributed to a record attend,
ance of 4 ,007 the opening week of
the city 's , 10 supervised play-
; grounds. The playgrounds opened
last/Monday .
Playground supervisors spent
the week registering children and
getting acquainted . The young-
sters followed a program which
included organized games, daily
story hour and crafts , such as
gimp braiding and decorat ing tin
cans with macaroni. Smaller chil-
dren worked at paper crafts and
coloring.
Softball teams for both girls and
boys are being organized and will
compete on an inter-playground
schedule.
Special aclivites planned this
week for various playgrounds arc :
:'¦¦' ¦ East Center—Wednesday, 9 a.m. ,
children's art class.
Jefferson School—Wednesday, 11
a.m., picnic and hike to Latsch
Prairie Island Park.
Fourth Ward Park—Wednesday,
il a.mf bicycle hike to Latsch
Prairie Island Park.
Lincoln School—Wednesday, 2:15
p.m.,: nature hike.
Athletic Park—Thursday, 1:30
p.m., nature hike.
Lincoln School—Friday, 2 pm. ,
hobo day.
Lake Park—Friday, 2 p.m., na-
ture hike.
f PINE ; ' City, f Minn./ ' :' (AP) -
GeraW Crist, 29, facjng an assault
charge for the alleged abduction,
of his divorced wife, Monday was
committed to the St, Peter State
Hospital.A f A . -A . . - - . ' ¦, ' "'.
His former mate, Hedy, W, said
Crist had forced her to accompany
him in his car and to spend the
night with him recently while
parked in ' the vicinity of nearby
Kettle River.
Wife Abductor Put
In State Hospita l 8esf^ Gy f^nse s^ Sftbwn
THREE BEST FEMALESA .' .' . The finest of
all animal s shown at the Southeastern Minnesota
Guernsey ' . -Parish- Show at Farmers Community f
Park were these animals owned by Elmer J.
Wirt & Son . Lewiston. Left to right , Ralph Grant,
superintendent of Minnesota Northeast Experi-
ment Station at Duluth ; Elmer "Wirt , Russell Wirt
and Orvis Paulson , Houston , -who assisted the
Wirls in/ showing their three coNvs.
- w;v*Bmm-- ¦¦¦*&¦> -i . . ¦¦>.<:* -^rea-¦¦¦j.wyr ax ,?«»¦—¦¦ uamtm >*wv ,-¦ ¦ - ¦ '¦ 'vv: - ••>¦;¦
GRAND CHAMPION ., '¦ .P.. Judged ^est at the Southern . Minne-
sola Guernsey Parish .Show at Farmers Community Park was .'¦' - . this animal ,/Ma ple  Leaf Lisa. .Betty Jean Heublein , Winona
Cotinty Dairy Princess attendant , presents a special -award to- the .
-owners: '.Elmer J. \Virt , center , and his son , Russell. 'Daily: News ¦
' Photos). - ¦ '
Plainview Scooter
To Direct Camp
LAKE CITY, Minn. — James
Tidball , Plainview , will direct Cub .
Scout and fathers day at , Camp
Hok-Si-La July 18. Tidball is assis-
tant , district commissioner ,in the
Sugar Loaf district.
7This is the fifth annual father
and son ' event at Hok-Si-La.fGame-
haven Council' s Boy Scout camp.
Cufas and their fathers will be
offered , cooking and plaster cast
demonstration , swimming and a
chicken barbecue.
Appointments: Kenneth Seebold,
Sugar Loaf district camping chair-
man , Winona , archery range;. Ed
Ellis, Owatonna , Wasioja district
camping chairman , measuring
course; Harold DeReys, Owaton-
na, obstacle course; Lyle Green,
Oronoco, Zumbro Valley camping
chairman , axmanship and rope
demonstration ; Cannon River dis-
trict, model camp area , tents,
fires, and cooking; Root River
Scouts, campfire and plaster
casting demonstration .
Assisting Tidball in planning thc
day : Robert Hoffman . Red Wing;
Ron Kruse, Winona: Bruce Fos-
ter , Spring Valley; Clarence Ham-
met ,: Rochester , :  and . Knute Lok-
csmoe, Owatonna ; Lloyd Knut-
son, Chatfield ,f camp director,
will be in charge of the bar-
becue and staf f.
"¦ 
¦'
¦ "
.
Fossils hippopotamuses an d pyg-
my elephants found , in shadowy
caves on Malta suggest that Malta
was once part of: a land bridge
between Europe and Africa.
I.A CROSSE, Wis. — Webelos
days for 10-year-old Cub Scputa
and their dads will be . held for
the four districts in the Gateway
Area Conm cil . each Saturday dur-
ing July at Camp Decorah.
Gopher-La Crosse; District Web-
elos day will be July 7 and Buf-
falo-Decorah District , the 21st. .-' .
Registration will, be at 2 p.m.,
followed by a camp tour through
the rope and ax yard , nature
area, archery and rifle raungea ob-
stacle course, trading posts and
other events. A competiti-ve game
period will be foi lowed by sup-
per, boating, and canoeing on
Black River and a campfire ses-
sion. 7 7' ¦ ¦' ¦'
Cub Scouts/ to<ls
To Visit Decorah
DON'T MrS ^
THIS SUMMER!
KEEP COOL Ml lEFDESHEl
; ';;7/
;
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• Outstanding operating • 8500 to 15,000 BTUs
economy • Two 115 volt models —
• 4-way airflow control yVi or lZamp
• Weather-Armor casing • 208 or 230 volt models - ,
• Super-silent
• Two-speed fan
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPA NY
79 East Third St . Phone 8^3«1
OR ANY LOCAL NSP SHOWROOM
Last Four Days!
VIKING SALE
VIKING #8 SIEEVE-ARM VIKING ZIG-ZAG
• Free-Arm , . - wonderful for patching and • V iking Zis-Zufi - makes l>ultoi .hole.s, sewsmending. Work platform converts to full- ow butt ons, embroiders , sews invisible
surface machine. h«ms , monograms , darns and mends.
• Jam-proof -- .slwllln will not ralch and • .1 am proof - shuttle will not catch orsnarl threads. snarl threads.
• Geared transmis sion — will sew exlra • Ccnrcd sewiii R inrc lianiMii (or extraslow al full power for heavy duty sewing. |>owcr.
• Complete with attract ive carrying case • Complete with nUrar l i . e  i ase and deluxeand deluxe equipment. e-quipmen..
j WINOMA SEWING MACHINE CO. ]
Send For ; 551 H<jfl St., Winona, Minn. :
Froe Brochur e i Please send me, without obligation , brochure: , on the V.K.lN< i\ *
By CompUling j NAME j
This Coupon i ltx „„ ir ; ADDRESS !
• ¦•¦ ••• ¦¦*
WINON A SEWING M AC HINE (0.
551 Huff St. TRADE IN YOUR OlD MACHINE Phon* 9348
n^rx^^ v^L ^Wvf_r\i i /pf " \55y vs.
p r~ vfi (P Hf ft y»
AAA I "^ PuSn*Slsn<uS»«_i», sL
Special Prices
For Summer Fill
— CALL US -
| WESTERN
Good, Clttcu. Coal
Top-Quality Fuel Oil
Imu. LIKE GABIN^ILL I
|0R Wr
I A BOURBON WAN'S B 1
I 7 ;f ; ; . BOURBON : ; , ; : mL f
ly -: ¦ ;¦ from Americans. :- ,
;:
- 'yj ^^ -^ • ¦?|
|oldest family distillery ^BP |J
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Kentucky Straight Bourbon VVhiskey <4.^^^-  ^ 90
Distilled , Aged and Bottled solely by ¦^ Sj^W soUR
F
STITZEL-WELLER • Estab.Louisville ,Ky., 1849^^1^ ^  ^MASH
'"¦ P:P 'A AA^ : : y" f ; AA' A - '- A - AAA -;- : .::;::. ',,. >.-;:
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La( "Modernage" Double Track, 4 Transistor ^^
¦¦! ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^A ^^ ^^ ^^ ^
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Wodernaj; <! T,i|i(j .Kccordcr. \\ MJ ^m ^% §§m Lightweight! - *«sy to carry anywhere (weight It 's so liKhtweight <]»st over 2 ^V ^M aW kaW Mij u«t ovor 2 Ih i )  n,s ) jou enn ciirry it ;iny- AW f^ M M
• Retord »nytlmel — at home, In your car , where —- .md record antl play ^m 
Lm 
Wm
on the move, anywherel It as yovi curry it. with you! ^^KM ^m mm
• Plavi Anytln el — you can even play it at you 'I'ako it to Ihe braeh , in your _^HH W MMcarry it with you! h<>»l . on picnics , 101 differ- ##
. Easy to oP,r0,e, - a .chi.d . can ,Wrn in |u* «..„..... J a
^« ff .S"" '^^  
ft //• Cuarante>e» you excellent performance aind hloh |j|;0 t n i> ( , r cCortlcrs used lo '' .¦¦ • Km
«n*ltlvltv. l>o! Conn* in 'this week , li«ar ' EASY 1 §§ ±^,
• Recordt JO minutes on on* tape ) it , see II , nnd you 'll he PAYMENTS ll_^_vZ^
• Comei complete In tvmr.ctel <atm, ninfiicil ' TrtQI \j r E r
ED BUCK'S CcumsowL Shop , ^ szz&m,
i y..,,..,  ^ - ..;- , : .  .-^ .,.:.. j ':- ,;- ., . ;:;.; ,. ;<i(f. !.i'«Kffi .^ >,w.W •iFAJ.i'KA, ?^,'.i>), - .. '-:• ¦*¦ . .i'_i<u/,..> . . : : . ; , , .  v: . .i...\ .^3 -^:^;8WV«,<8S^WiJs_iat«3l^^
RICHLAND CENTER,, Wis.' -\Sl
— John Wilson , 5, drowned Mon-
day when he toppled into the
Pine River while fishing near tha
Highway 80 bridge on the out-
skirts of the city.
Boy, 5> Drowns at
Richland Center
By Pally New* Staff Writer
,'' LEV. ISTON, ' Minn; — Elm«r - J.
Wirt & Son, -Lewiston, ' ' dominated
nearly all events at the Southeast-
ern Minnesota , Guernsey Parish
Show .' Farmers- ' Community Park
Monday.
Wirt' s Maple Leaf Lisa , which
competed in the 4-year and . older
class, won the senior champion
female award and also was grand
champion female. Their Maple
Leaf Peg was named juni or cham-
pion female .
Also rec<:iyinK to|> recognition
were Olaf ,T, .'Kjome ,. Spring Grove ,
and John Kalirgang & SOn; Lewis-
ton'.- . . :- .
¦•'-'
.HOUSTON COUNTY took the
silver cream pitcher — a travel-
ing trophy — award from Winona
County when its , ju dging team
compiled 417 points . Winona 's
team -had 4.00.
7Jon Wangen , Blair , Wis., won
the junior boys open judgin g con-
test ' with 146 pointsi
Mrs., Russell Wirt , Lewiston .
was high among advlt open , ju dges
with , ua . ..-
- .' In bull calf competition , Mapl e
Leaf Lad . owned by the Wirts ,
won first place , followed by Wach-
holz Bros. ' ' HilldaUe Vicking Ban-
ner and Home & .Odean Goss, Pine
Knoll Dana Boy. Wachholz is of
Stockton . Goss of Lewiston.
Kjome 's " Valley l.and Norseman
was winner of the senior yearling
bull-' division; -With no other com-
petition , this animal also -was de-
clared junior champion bull.
THE WIRT'S ' Maple Leaf P.
Peg won first place in the heifer
ealf division. Second and third
place Winners were Wachhol z'
Hilldale Model Emma and
Kjome 's Valleyland Muriel.¦• 'Wi rt' s Maple Leaf L. Phoebe
and Maple Leaf P: Golden took
first and second place in the jun-
ion yearl ing heifer division. There
was no other competition.-
In senior yearlin g competition
Wirt 's Map le Leaf P. Patti took
first. Rtinners-up wore Nahr-
gang 's Pine Grove A . Dinah and
Kjome 's Valleyland Gracic.
1 In the heifer < 2 years and un-
der 7 class, Kjome 's Valleyland
Karen took top honors. Wirt 's
Maple Leaf L. Bernie took sec-
ond and Naiir gnnR 's Pine Grove
Annabc-lle placed third.
Wirt' s Maple i-,eaf R. Liz was
named winner ' of the cow (3 and
under 4 1 class. There was no other
competition.
In the cow, (4 year and over)
class, Wirt's Maple Leaf A .
(grand champion female) won
first place, followed oy Wirt 's
Maple Leaf K; Giner and Kjome's
Valleyland Gloryetta.
Wirt's Fairlawn Violet's ' . .Poer
won first place in get of sii'fe
competition. Runners-up were own-
ed by Kjome and Nahrgang.
AVirt and .-Nahrgang also placed
first and second in produce of
dam 'competition '.
TO TOP OFF a jocceisfol day,
the W'irt's too-k top award for
showing the three best females .
Kj ome placed second.
In addition to> Wangen, two run-
ners-up in the junior open judg -
ing ^ division were Dennis Paul-
son, Houston.' with . 145 points, and
Steve Nahrgang, Lewiston , 143
points .
Second and third place winners
in adult open judgin g were Gor-
don Paulson , Houston., with 147
and Orvi Paulson ,, Houston , and
M.' . ' J. Wangen , Blair , Wis., who
were tied witi 146 points.
A SPECIAL pittore-trophy
award was presented to the V'ir'ts
by Tri-State Breeders , Westby.
Wis,
Ralph Grant , superintendent of
Ihe University ot Minnesota North-
east Experiment Station at Duluth ,
was judge.
A potluck -dinner -was- .served
by the women of the organization.
Free milk , ice cream, cake and
coffee were served after the sliow .
Wirts Dominate
Parish Show
Near Lewiston
HA.RJIONY , Minn. - Five di-
rectors will be elected at the
annual meeting of Harmony Com-
munity Hospital Association Thurs-
day at tl p in. in the agriculture
roorn of the high school, Terms
pf Perry Pederson , Virgil M ichel ,
Mrs . William Kiehne , -Mrs. Donald
Willford and "Harry lUouw expire .¦
Harmony Community
Hospital fo Etect 5
STOCKTON. , Minn. (Special ) -
Edwin Erickson .Ir. is a sticker
candidate for election as clerk of
the Board otf School District ^55fl
at Stockton in Ihe election at 8
p.m. today.
He opposes Mrs. Paul Drazkow-
ski , who filed to succeed John Van
Winkle , not n candidate. Election
is for thc 1052-65 term.
Holdover board members are
Lyle Ladewi g and Harold Meyer.
a
Dairy farming is one form ol
agriculture found in each of the
50 states .
Contest Develops for
Clerkshi p at Stockton
ARCADIA.; Wis. •— Installation
of Arnold Thorpe, Blair , as Trem-
pealeau County American Legion
commander will be held at a
county meeting at Arcadia ¦Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m.
LaVerne Hovland , Colfax , 10th
District commander, is expected
to install the new county officers.
TlVorpe succeeds Martin fErick-
son, Ettrick. .- . _ ¦
A. C. Schultz. Arcadia , will tal k
and show slides of his recent
trip to Russia.
Trempealeau Co.
Legion to Install
Wednesday
Mrs. Howard Bielefeld , 403 W."j
Wabasha St., has been appointed |
Winona County memorial chair- j
man for the Minnesota Heart As- 1sociation , Harry G. Cummings, -St; i
Paul , memorial and bequest choir- 1
man , has announced. j
In accepting the appointment '
Mrs. Bielefeld said, "Because j
these ' ¦ contributions: ' , are' - used en-
tirely, directly and promptly for .
heart research I am aware of their
importahec . Donors may send
memorial gift s to me and ack-
knowledgcm'ents . will be made to
the contributor and the families of
those rememl>er«!7: 
. CumminBs added , '57 . percent :
of all dea ths in Vinona County
were due to heart disease and in ,
li) :.l a total of over lfi .OOO people !
were fatal ly ,  stricken by heart
disease in our statef"Last year
62 research . scientists in 8 insfilu- 1
t ions received support from the )
M innesota Heart Association to- 1
ward combatting the modern I
American epidemic. "¦
.lime Dairy Mont h is here. Every i
month is Dairy Montlr Uirciugliout j
the year!
Heart Fund Memorial yi
Chairman Appoint«2d '
IO%1>RE-VACATION SALE
' V-'^  -*- '"'' "A ." -=Ti , The Rusco factory will go on vocation July 5lh. Trie
J / AL± skeleton crew will not bs able to handl« normol bosi-
r ^ ^S  "«**• 1' you ore planning fo buy after July Sth, get
j Vj -ejf your order in now and SAVE lOVo!
'P0\\  \ GET YOUR ORDER IN
^PLP^PA=IA \ 
NOW AND SAVE 10%'A '^ AAS KA—'i, ^~V ¦ j  \;>~>_Vi Example: A stock window CM AA
-7.7/  rf '-=?r ' cost inp normally >3UilJVV^^ i £=f IJ j
1 T U^ i^Cd 
' 10°o Pre-Vacation Diieount ?j> JiVV
:. JaOsJL N0W $27.00i_ : :•— J
I j Don't Be a Victim . . .  j
| \ To the dealer who says, "His window is #
( just like a Rusco Window, only cheaper." )
I 1. Iir his own mind he believes Ituscos to be best and wants you lo think his w-indow /I is in that best class , by hiding the shortcomings f
% 2. Ruscos patented features aie protected hy patent laws. A dealer in illegal merchan- /# disc would certainly be a very bad risk. %
Y 3. When you buy from those who make outlandish claims you 'll be Ihe loser and at /
f , the '-: same time encourage them to go on and find other victims. y
I 4. Your Local Rusco Dealer is trying to build a sound , healthy business whereby in '¦• ¦
I future years you will have a ' place to go for service. Deprive him of the ability to 1
1 build this healthy business and you depriv e, yourself of future service which ,you I
f most definitely will need. . j
# 5. There is no window like the fRusco Window anrl you «ire wise-stwho demand to see \' -
V the Rusco label on the windo-w you huy: I
.'- .#." . '6. Ruscos have been "sold in Winona for over 20 years. Isn't this proof enough tliat we 1
1 want lo stay and intend to stay to give Winona good window service. . J
Your Year 'Round I TLOUGAN
WIMD0W ¦ i-^ #^^ *^^ ^"^
HLJ v^M£l^ l J^BSpecialists! 52l Huff s, phone 5667
Six to Start
At Suffolk Downs
BOSTON (AP I—A heel bruise
has narrowed Ihe field ' t<» six for
Wednesday 's running of the $50.-
OOO Massachusetts Handicap at
Suffolk Downs.
Elcpc-H Stabl e's Vour Alibhai
suffered a heel bone hmisfi in a
Sunday morning workout and vas
withdrawn from New England' s
richest l ace Monday ,
The field now includes Hobert
Lehman 's Amliiopoise , Harbor
View Stable 's Garwol , •Grpentre-c
Stable 's Tutankhamen , Mr.s. I}. A.
S, McKcan 's Polylnd , the - lflfii
winner, and Ihe Peter Fuller pair
o[ llillsborouuh and Half Hreeil .
Cards Best Cubs; Yanks Win
i By MIKE RATH ET
, Atiociated Pr«» Sporti Writer
j Llndy McDaniel , a workhorse
I right-hander 'rapidly reaffirming
| his position as one of the nek-
I nowledgcd leaders of baseball' s
relief pitcher s tinion , may be just
I about ready lr» hoist his placar d
j and campaign for a shorter work
1 week.
I font in u ini. his comeback , the
iSI . I/»uis Cardinals ' relief ace
I trudged out of ihe bul lpen Mon-
I clay for his third appearance in
( four dj iys , blanked CliicnRo on
l two siiiRlrs for , the f inal  3 2-3 in-
[ nin R s nnd preserved n <i-4 victory
[ over the Cubs.
Tb* "Fireman of tht Ytar " In
Iilfifl wi th  n 12-4 reco rd and a
2,00 earned run average in (55
games, the ^-year-old McDan iel
slipped to 10-6 last year as his
ERA ballooned lo 4.88, Ho got off
to n slow Marl Ihis season , hut in
his last it) out Inns has been v ir-
tually untouchable.
During thnt  stretch, McDaniel
has allowed onl y nine h i t s  and lias
not yielded a walk, keeping the
opposition from scoring for 23 1-3
innings and lowering his ERA to
an outstanding 2.37.
The t riumph was Iho.  f if th In
seven gurnet for the fourth-placo
Cards and moved them within 6'i*
games of Nat ional League lead-
ing Lo.s Ansel es. beaten hy Mil-
waukee 6-4, San Francisco crept
to within a half-game of the Dodg-
ers h y whipping Ci ncinnati  31
behind Billy O'Dcll's five-hi t ter ,
and Ihird-piae-c Pittsburgh clob-
bered tbe New York Mets 13-3 to
pull within 5'i. of Ihe lop. Phila -
delphia edged Houston 4- .1.
In ( lie only game scheduled in
Ihe American League , the New
York Yankees defeated Detroi t
2-0.
[ Tht Cub* moved ahead of tin
; Cards in the third when Hrnie
[ Hanks tied for Iho league home
j run lend with the Giants ' Willie
J AIays by lagRing his . 2l.st , with
Iwo on. St. Louis b>attl cd hack,
finnlly 'cracking a 3-3 tie in the
sixth with I WQ runs on a double
by Ken Boyer. Carl Sawatski ' s
triple and n •wild pitch by loser
(lien Hobble » I -0 » . Tlio (Cubs put
men nn first and third in thc bot-
tom half hut McDaniel mine on
lo gel Lou Brock and Ken Iluhbs
on force plays lo end the ihreal
and save ll • lor B a y  Washburn
(5-3 ) .
0'D«.l! ( f i f i i  allowed the Neds
only singles , and an unearned run
in Ihe third inning when Marly
Kcough singled after Harvey
Kuenn dropped Wally Moon 's fly
for a two-base error, lt was the
third consecutive low-hit complete
game triumph for the Giants '
s ta f f .  Willie Mays broke a 1-1 lie
in Ilie third , reaching base on a
fielders ' choice , taking second on
Willie McCovcy 's single , stealing
third despit* a pitchout and cross-
ing on Orlando Ccpeda 's sacrifice
fly,  off Jim Maloney (2-2> .
Smoky Burgess pounded Mel
hnrlcrs for a triple , double and
single , driving in four runs as the
Pirates lashed 15 hits in support
of Vern Law <5-3> . Hobcrto Cle-
mente. with three singles, and
Don Hoak each knocked in three
runs as Latv scattered eight hits
and came •within one alrlkeout of
lyi ng the club record. He fanned
11, most in his 10-year major
league career. The loser was
Craig Anderson (3-7> .
Tony Taylor hit bis third single
with  one out in the Inst of Ihe
ninth , sending Bob Wine home
from second with the winning run
for the Phillies. Believer Dallas
f.ree.i '2-2» won M with otie-M)
relief over the four innings and
Hal Woodeshick *2- .">>'  lo.M it. Do-
man Mejia s hit home run No , 10
for Houston,
Siebert Conducts
Baseball^
CROWD AT CLINIC . . .  Dick Siebert , University of Minnesota
baseball coach, was greeted by Jarfie crowds at both baseball clin-
ics he conducted at Gabrych Park Monday. The boys between the
ages of 9 and 12 'top picture ! are shown learning the proper tech-
nique of overhand throwing. Steve McCown (bottom picture) , son
of. Dr..L... A..McCown.,Winona .State baseball mentor , is .shown
getting individual . attention from Siebert. 'Daily News Photos)
Legion Hosts Eau Claire
In Pair on Wednesday
WARNKEN, HASSINGER SET
Winona 's Lot ion team will at-
tempt to even things with Eau
Claire at (Jabo'ch I'ark Wednes-
day in a twil ight  double-header.
Powerful Kau Claire , which
took tbe Wisconsin state high
school baseball championship,
knocked off W inona in both ends
of a double-header ' last week.
ln both games the Wetzel nine
was leading and appeared to
have th ings under control,
Coach .lon Kosid«>wski definite-
ly feels t h n t  his team can beat
Kau Claire but knows that thc
squad will have to <.omc up with
I a top effort.
I "We know now that  we can hit
their pitching, " Kosidowski said
"We got a combined total of lfi
bits in the last double-header.
Hit t ing hns been the big worry
but if the pitchers can do a good
j ob we sbould be all right.
Kosido wski will have all his
rhuckers ready for duty and most
l ikely will  he going with Cliff
VVarnken. and Russ Hassinger .
The first of the two seven-inn-
ing contest will get underway at
4:30 p.m. . with the second slated
to start almost immediately after
the completion of the first con-
test.
Warnken was sailing along In
fine form with a 10 lead until
thc roof fell in during the second
game at: Kau Claire last week.
The host team scored seven
times in the fourtlf inning and
went on to an 11-1 decision after
Inking Ihe first game by the score
of 12-fl
Both Kau Claire victories went
lo Erie Kleven and Ihe Winona
nine will  be seeing more of him
Wednesday as he Is slated to start
tbe second game.
Kleven , who was a big gun on
thc mound slaff of (li e Old Abe
champions , came into relieve Hon
I'oquett* in Iho first contest and
then went all the way in the
nightca p for the twin wins.
Twins Open 3 With NY.
PASCUAL AFTER NO. 11
*!EW YORK (AP) - The Min-
nesota twins haven't had. a 20-
game winner in nine years and
they haven 't had two 20-game win-
ners -inf tbe same season in 29
years. ¦¦-';.¦ ..' .. ; . .' •
Both droughts could end this
year, f
Camilo Pascual ( 10-4) goes after
- th i s  llth win of the season against
" j  the fNe-w "York Yankees 'tonight.
Jim Kaat (8-4 ) shoots for his ninth
' triumph, against the Yankees Wed-
Jnesday. .. .. \ 
¦
i Both are easily within striking
distance of the coveted' 20-game
• circle -with the season still less
than half over.
.. . The , last - pitcher on the club to
cop 20 victories was Bob Porter•
field who was 22-10 for the then
Washington Senators in 1953.
The last time two pitchers on
the Twins-Senators won 20 apiece
was in. 1933f 'when - Alvin Crowder
(24-15) . and Earl . Whitehill (22-8)
hurled - ' trie' ' Senatorsf to the Amer-
ican League pennant. .
" Pascual , the "-.right-hander- .- - .who '
was 15-16 last year , appears on his
way to his best season in a nine-
year major league , career . He's
leading t he A. L. in strikeouts with
90, in complete games with 10 and
has a 3.93 earned run average in
125 2-3 innings. He has walked but
35 batters:
Katt, «Htr a,dismal star* when
he won only oiic of five games,
has now reeled off seven straight
triumphs and has the pest ERA on
the Twins staff. 3.20. He has com-
pleted six games and recorded
three -shutouts ,: more than any
other hurler in the league: In 107
1-3 frames , he's struck out 73,
walked '-'35. The southpaw Was 9-17
a year ago.f
With 91 games remaining on the
Minnesota schedule, each should
get at least 20 more starts after 7
facing the Yankees. That means
each of them needs .- to - -win rouglUjr-*j
only half of his remaining starts.
Kaat is by far the bigger sur-
prise than Pascual. who has been
on the verge of breaking through
to win 20 for several seasons,
Big Tilth is only in his second
full season in the major. . He was
within af whisker of being sent to-
the minors- for more seasoning on
several occasions last season , but .-
the Twins decided he 'd get no bet-
ter experience than hurling in the
big time
Thi» year as Kansa s C ity pitch-
ing coach Eddie Lopat , who han-
dled Kaat last season when Lopat
was with the twins, puts it "he
has really arrived ".
Current .- ¦ . Minnesota pitching
coach Gordon fMaltzberger says
Kaat' s early ¦- season , trouble
stemmed irom his trying to fool
hitters with slow , junk pifclies.
"We've got him using his good
fast stuff: now until he gets ahead
of. the hitter ,"TUnltzliefger added.
Kaat has. been , the hottest pitch- .
er . in the American League the
pas: two months. Since May 8 he's
won seven and lost none, pitched ^
79 2-3 inning and given tip only ¦".¦
64: hits. 20 earned . .run's. 22 -walks.
He's struck , out 52 in the same
span , , - - . .. -
The Twins , open a three-game
series with the Yankees before ,
traveling pn to -meet .- . Washington '
and Boston in a 10-game road
trip. They retur n home July 6
against New York.
Second place is at stake in to-
night 's game,: with the twins st ill
holding the runnerup spot , 1 Va
games behind Cleveland. The
Yanks are third another game :
back. New York will send Rolar*
Sheldon (5-4) to the mound tonigh/
¦ . ¦ • . . .  v ¦ ¦ ¦
, American League .
w. L. P<l. GB
Cleveland : v . '. . . , .  . 4 0  -Jl .58)
MIN NESOTA . . . . . . 4 )  33 .5*2 l!i
Lo. Angeles .;-...'-.¦ v 38 31 .551 iv»
New York . . . . . . . .  36 2t ,554 - . . JVa
BalHmera .. ' . . ;  35 35 .S'OOV . 4
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . .  '3« 31 .500 t '
Detroit . . . . . .  v . 33 3« .453 ¦'
¦ ¦ tVi
Boston ¦: ,- 33 31 .451 »
Karasas Clty 31 40 .444 10
Was-Wnston : _ 4 4. .353 14
MOM DAY'S RESULT
Nevw York A l ,  Detroit O.
Only games.
TO DAY'S GAMES ,
Cleveland at Detroit Cl , twlnlght).
MINNESOTA at New York . (night).
Las Angelas at Boston (night) .
Chicago at Baltimore Xnlght).
Kansas City at Washington (night).
V WEDNESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Cleveland at Detroit.
MINNESOTA at New York. . - ¦/
Los Angeles at Boston.
Chicago at Baltimore (night).
Kansas City a t . Washington (night).
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
lo-s Angeles . , . *» . . 17 .440
San Francisco .; . 47 17 .US 'A '  ¦
Pittsburgh ,.- . -. . . . : . '-4l 31 .5.» ¦ '. 5V,
St. Louis . . . . . . : . . .  M 31 .557 <Vi
Cincinnati i« 31 .551 7
M ilwaukee . , . . . . ; . .  3$ 37 M6 tl'A
Houston Jl 38 .449 14
Philadelphia . . , . .  31 3» .443 14V_
Chicago - . - . .  . . - . . . : .  27 46 .370 10
New York . 1» 49 ._ 7» .15W. ¦
MONDAY'S RESULTS :
San Francis<o 3, Cincinnati 1.
St. Loois i, Chicago -4.
PMIadelpKii 4, Houston ].
Pittsburgh 13, New York 3.
Milwaukee <•, Los Angeles 4.
' :- . TODAY'S GAMES;
Milwaukee, al Los Angeles (night).
Cincinnati at San Francisco (nighl).
SI. Louis at Chicago.
Mew York at Pittsburgh (night).
WEDNESDAY'S SCHEDUL E
St. Louis al Chicago (1).
Cincinnati at San Francisco.
New York at Pittsburgh (night) .
Milwaukee at Los Angeles (night).
. Only games. ' ," . ' .
BROWNS SIGN PLAYERS
. CLEVELAND < API-The Cleve-
land Browns said today they have
re-ceived si fined contracts from
three defensive backs—Don Flem-
ing. ..-Bobby ., franklin and . Tom
Franckhauser.
Sherry Medalist
In Junior Meet
LAKE G E.NEVA, lav-Medalist
Sherry Taylor of Oklahoraa City
drew Gaile Burnett of Lafayette,
Ind.., as an opponent in today's
first round of match play in the
Women's -'-Western Golf Association
Junior Tournament.,. -- .
the 15-year-bld Sherry, three-
time Oklahoma high school cham-
pion , won the medal in 'Monday's
qualifying round with fa 6-o ver-par
70 Ton the Lake Geneva Country
Club course.
She had a card of 40-39 while
Gaile was 47-41-88 .
The meet 's defending champion ,
Ann Baker of Maryville , Tenn,,
had to settle for a tie for run-
nerup honors with Brenda High of
Glasgow , Ky., as both h a d
round s of 40-41:81.
Auiri wil l face Patricia f A n n
Myer s of Mesa, - Ariz. v<46-28-88, )
Last year 's runnerup, Mary Lou
Daniel of Louisville (37-40-83) will
meet Wisconsin , junior champion
Bonnie Werner of Milwaukee (44-
45-89 ) . : '; '-
Other first rourd pairings in-
clude Carol Jean Sorensen Racine
(42^4-86) against Cynthia H i  11 ,
South fHaven , Mich. (45-46-911 , and
Nancy Q\iick , Burlington , W i s .
(45-48-93 ' against Eebecca Class-
cock of Pine Bluff , Ark. (46-42-
88 ' . " ' - - .' ; ' ¦' -.
TVIiss Quick reached the cham-
pionship flight wirfh a" one-hole sud-
den playoff victory over Kay Pier-
son of Beloit and Julie Hollings-
worlh of Davenport , Iowa.
Aaron s Hits Lead
Brdves Oyer LJl,
Burdette Will
Start tonight
LOS ANGELES: i^—Henry Aar-
on slugged the Braves to another
victory Monday night , belling a
two-run homer and sirsglihg in the
deciding run in Ihe seventh as
Milwaukee canne from behind to
defeat the Los Angeles '.Dbdgers
f6- '4f
j While the Braves aren 't goinr ;i anyu here in the National League
i race fight- , ric.w-, they are helping
to . draw; ii .tighter. Monday.night ' s
defeat was the . ' fourth in five
.name:* lor the " Dodgers , who now
load the second-place San Francis-
I co (i lahls by enly half a game. The
* Braves remain in the second divi ;
:?ion, sixth and 11-2  fiiimes behind
: Los Angeles.. ;
THE DOD& E RS g«» off fro a
f q iiiek ' start, belling f Milwaukee
i start er Bob Hendley for three runs
in the third, Frank Howard dri ving
; in a pair of the runs uith a double.
I They added another in Ihe fifth ,  a
double by T ornrny Davis doing the
damage.
While the DodgersWcre abusing
Hendley, Los Angeles starter .loe
M.o'el.ler- f shut out the Braves on
three hits in . the first five innings
He stalled ihe sixth by walking
EdrJie Mathews and the Braves
wore on the way.
Aaron, now- the National Lea-
gue 's third ranking bailer w i t h  a
331 average, then lined his-:17th
homer of Ihe season into the. left-
field bullpen:
\loeller stayed f around to start
the sixth, which bejan with a sin-
gle , to lelt by Frank Boiling. Howie
Bedell then took a pinch-batting
•urri" and drew tvyo balls before
¦Ron . '-. 'Perranoski look Hie hill loi
Los Angeles. PerraiioSki finished
walking Bedell and then gave up a
single to Roy McMillan , ihe hit
scoring Boiling. Bedell '. ' reached
third as Mack Jones forced Mc-
Millan at second.
MATHEWS SLAPPED a single
un the - middle, scoring Bedell to ".
t ie the score , Jones going to third , j
Larry Sherry took , over the pitch- i
ing for the v Dodgers and ..
¦
-Aaron- :
singled to center , .Jones going
home with the deciding run., -. -. :
Lee Maye socked fa single io
left , but it wos turned into an out
when Mathews was caught in a
rundown between third and home.
Joe Adcock went , <lown swinging
with Aaron on third and Maye on
second.'
fThe Braves added an insurance
run in the ninth oh a double by
Jones arid a singl e, by - Mathews.
The defeat was charged to Per-
ranoski, ihe third ¦of five Dodger
hurlers. Carl Wilier , who shut: out
the Dodgeris for one and two-thirds
innings in relief, got the victory,
his first against three defeats:
Perronoski is 3-2,
The Braves used four pitchers ,
Ron Piche and Jack Curtis follow-
ing VVilley to the mound. It was
Curtisvwho pulled the Braves out
lof a big jam in the eighth , coming
on with only one out and the bases
loaded. He ended the inning by
Retting a pair of pinch-bnlters ,
Duke Snider and Lee Walls', tu
ground into force plays.
Lew Burdette , S-4 , and Don
Drysdale, 10-3, will be on the
mound tonight in the middle
game of liie three-game series.
*Y 
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AUGIE KARCHER !1
Sports Editor ' <
THE F IRST ATTEMPT of the Sugar Loaf Ski Squad in; stag-
ing a bon fide competition has: draw n plaudits all around.
The SMunlay-Siinday open 'water ski event , held under the
most perfect conditio ns and in the breath-taking selling of Lake
Winona and the bluffs , was a huge success.
Time and time again, you heard . it said , especially by the con-
teslants f themselves : "What a beautiful place to hold a tournament
like this! " 7 ' " 7
The ca.vt end of the lake ¦¦formed a natural  amphitheate r for the
hieet. . Its shores provided unlimited seating for spectators. The
weatherman cooperated as he never has before.', though there were
some pink backs and noses and ears here and there in lhe ' fcrowd. '
While the Ski Squadders had some anxious moments in organi-
zation, due to the heavy load o( unexpected ; entries', thev came
through wi th fiyiilg colors:
Dollars and . ccnls wise, the meet . .apparently ; will not show a
profit , fnosre likely a good-sized lossf It goes without sa) ing, the
Sugar-Loaf ; club will need some help in underwriting - future events
but a . national tonrnament here in Winona is not too far iii the dis-
tantfuture. 
¦ ' . . . .
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LARR. Y GUNTHUS; former Winona State gridder , will be getting
his. second trial with the Minnesota Vikings when drills open July 13
at Bemidji. . -' '' ¦' ' - .
A defensive 'end. . .Gunllms was- .in '- .camp a year ago. }|o^^ :e^'er
f he injured an elbow early ih fira ctice and saw no action after that .
Coach; Norm Van Brocklin feels ihe 2W-pounder , who stands 6-3. is
desening of a full opportunity to show- what he can do..
¦ '¦ -
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TWELVE OF THE \9 jeniors off Jim Effort's 1941 Wincna
High football team have indicated they plan to play college foot -
ball this fall. V 7 . "Pf '. - '..
To date, according to the Winhawk coach , five
are set 011 scholarships,
f Morrie -Miller.  Bob Grausnick arid Mike Ger-
lach all have been offered the full ticket at the
University of Minnesota. Jim Bambenek >ias a :  :
two-third grartt ;. Dave Hazelton will go to the . Uni-
versity of Tulsa under a full
Incidentially, one of Elliott ' s returning letter-
men, Dan Scharmer, is still a fouestion mark an
far as this fall is concerned.
Scharmer suffered a complex leg fracture,' in f - -
a "B" squad basketball game last winter , and he
does not as yet have full clearance to play.
¦ • '
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Hazelton
v V/INONA HIGH finished seventh in an interesting Bi g Nin«
compilation made by Scott Nelson . Mankato Free Press Sporis editor.
Taking all seven sports in which: Big Nine championships are
awarded , Nelson came up with Austin as the kingpin of Hie con-
ference by winning titles in football , baseball and track , second in
basketball , tied for third in tennis, tied for fifth in wrestling, arid
sixth in golf.
That gave the Packers 50 points on a 9, ft , 7, etc., basis.
Rochester followed "with 42. Then came Albert Lea 41' j . Owa-
tonna 36, Red Wing 33, Northfield 31^, Winona 29, Faribault 27,
and Mankato 26.
Winona shared second in football:and finished in other sports like
this: Tennis 4th , baseball Sth , wrestling 7th , basketball 6th ," track
7th and golf 9th; No title was awarded in swimming since only three
schools have teams.
Other champions w ere: Basketball . Albert Loa; ' wrestling, Owa-
tonna ; tennis , Rochester , and golf , Red Wing.
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Behind the !
Eight-Ball j
SWIMWEAR ..
\y/.v 'i-for Guys and Gals J; %'
Mmvkm L^. Wc 'ealure (he "Ocean Pool" line of
£f iKf cAjf^m Swimwear — perhaps not a highly ro-
tOE|,|Wsk mantlcized brand harne — but definitely
EHHttflff a qual ity product known best among Olym-
^Wfep j^y P'c 'an5 > nmtaende followers , swimming
<!, ^B  ^
t(,arn purchasers , etc , The quality and
MEN'S OCEAN CHAMPION NYLON RACING TRUN KS
««jph only _ oun-t), fHsiii'i « lull clrrij m . friw . n»l nylon *^. 0 t mlupporler lor llrm«r supporr . OrtM for competit ion, wntfr ^Dk(Mint, or o'nf.il wf «f bfcnun ol their strong, liahlly wovfn Am. ''''(entherweighl , nylon . . . cor rectly ilird lor • ptrfect lit Amt<ttr</ llrnel . AaW
LADIES' DRESSMAKER FAILLE SUITS
. . .  A trim h/ill ..i<|rf «nd i»ilrrrt sld» punrll ncctntuntf th« ^^mtmbenuly ol 1hn« (jlr .nilno *oven La>tex Faille Suits. Thny - rt ^WOR
deslOira 10 III per Kelly nnd giv» complete freraom In enecu- mHon ol «v»n Ihe mill complex maneuvers, Corn'orteble up- M
litl «d|usts lo every flpure type . See these el eW
LADIES' ORLON KNIT SUITS WITH ELASTIC YARN
. . .  tne pnlaci t. j i i  lor all occnlone. Hlohei' tiu i l l ly  Orion mAA.f\ F
•nd eleilic yern lor flattering trim lit. Prlnceei etylei with CJ95
ecoop nec k . Bon«i bra, tun beck end panel iklrt. Can he W^
worn itreclen II drMred, Yeure fer only . . ,  M
"Eaficr Beaver " Banan« Peel SLALOM ll flQC
SKIS hy White Bear — a wonderful walcr 1 1 '»
rki huy! ' | |
I * * * * * * *^ ^ * ^ * * * -  ~- "¦Jir*xJlj-i_ -B.f*tf*'_r*W*M*V*>rVV\r»*iJ~i X_rs^ _\VV>y>AA /^>y>i*V\^MX/»j-^ Af*ut'
i ¦ '^^ ^^ ^^ ¦^^{'^ ¦I^ H^^ IS_ H^ ___J^HjTiiS9Kf
' ¦ ' . . ' '' ' ' J
r \
I WANT EXTRA I
[MONEY TODAY?]
¦ W«'ll Biippl v up to JfiOfl. ¦
I Sensible pin nB.pn .ymonUithflt ¦
J fit your pockothook. v J
! Osf^—!
I T^TNANCE l. » co u r n  a n n a *  ¦
I »> Che»li Dido. {
\ Phoni 1311 J
bon whiskey witlt a distinctive, f^fiPQlSfflM
cld-fashiorcxt good taste. A leader ItllildKMIiiwNKlBH|IUlM|MPW___ln__)__KltlV
among all straight bourbons. MBll3M__W_Wili
BEAM'S CHOICE HH|
90 proof sour mash strai(;liitu'Ius» ffll^^^BRIffiH
key in the  bottle with the g reen IrilliiwBilfWB
label 6 years old , Charcoa l filter' \Nlml£lBmWmB
ed in Beam 's sec ret way. wBBSHHHgB^
^MHX.ffE.JfflE l^ .I
Tuesday, June 2*, 1942: ¦ . -• '
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INTERNATIONAL . LEAGUB
Rochester 7, Atlanta 1.
Jacksonville 5, Syra cuse J.
Buffalo 3, Richmond 1.
Columbus ., Toronto" 3. - .
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION . , - : ¦ '
Denver 6, Indianapolis 4. :
Dillas-Fort Worth «, Omaha ).
Louisville 4, Oklahoma City 5.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUB
Porllan«l », Tacama 7.
Vancouver 4, San Oiego S. ,
.
¦ ¦ ¦ '
.¦
CARDS SIGN HILL
ST. LOUIS ^u_ .limmy Hill is
set to begin his eighth season with
the St. Louis football Cardinals
after returning his signed contract
to the Cards today. .
Minor teague Baseball
Caledonia Wins
Third Straight
In M-W Loop
M-W LEGION LEAGUE
NO. 1¦W A 1- . . A A ' - W X
Wlnpn-a . . . . . .  5 o New Albin . 1 1
Caledonia 1 I ta Cresc.nl . 1 2
li Cross* 2 I Bangor . 1 1
SprlnB Grpve * J Westby . e >
Ca ledonia gained its third vic-
tory in the Minnesota-Wisconsin
Legion League No. 1 Monday sight
by dropping Westby 3-1.
In the other contests Spring
Grove toppled New , Albin 7-S and
La Crescent nudged Bangor 7-6.
All three Caledonia runs were
unearned as Dick Thoresen turned
in a four-hit pitching performance
but his mates came up with three
errors in .crucialf situations.'.. 7;
Mfike Wagner doubled for the
winers and Lyle Bese went all
the way, giving up six hits; for
the victory. ;
L arry Anderson pitched t h e
victory for Spring Grove. Dave
Rosaaen had a single and a double
in. three trips to the plate and
Anderson and Davis Usgard each
tripled. Bennett had two singles
for New-Albin. .' .-
La Crecent had to come from
behind to top Bangor. Going into
the last half of the seventh inning
the visitors were leading 6-3.
Dan Shannon who had a double
and fa single , drove inf the tying
and winning runs. John Waldow
singled and tripled and Jim Bow-
man doubled and tripled. Lance
Rickaway had two singles. Bob
Miexner , who ". came on '. in the
last inning; received credit for the
win . ¦ '. - .
NEW ALBIN I, SPRING GROVE 7
Haw Albin . . . . . . . .  000 301 »-J M
Spring Orove . . . . . . ... OOO 13J x—7 * «Xarwill and Hendenhled; Anderson ind
Olson.
WESTBY li CALEDONIA 3,
Westby . ; . . . . . . . . '. .. •; . . -. 004 010 &-1 « A
Caledonia ¦' ¦ -. - : .* Oil 010 x—3 4 J
Thprten and Bakken ; Bent and Bub-
bears. Ekern had two hits for Westby.
LA CRESCENT 7, BANGOR ¦« ' .'. ' ¦
Bangor . . . . . ; . - . . . . . . . . . . .  .- 400 000 1-r* V 1
La crescent , , .  000 012 *~7 1 1
Morris, Anderson (7) and Olson; An-
wash. Waldow (!), Melxritr (7) aim Yiro-
llmek, Rickaway (31-
Three Cities
Ready for
AFL Squads
BOSTON (API— Representatives
of groups from Atlanta; .New Or-
leans and Kansas City meet "ffifti
American Football League club
owners today to discuss expansion
of the professional;. game into on-e
or two of the cities.
All three groups have put up or
pledged $25,000 to show good faith:
All insist they have the $360,000
needed for players and hare
-promises of reaching the 20,000-
ticket sale goal set for new en-
tries.
The owners voted Monday to
try out a "sudden death" over-
time period to dissolve tie games
during the 1962. exhibition series.
Even if successful , however, the
overtime period, which gives the
victory to the first team to score,
would not be used in regular
league games this fall.
The league also extended Its
trading deadline from three to six
weeks after the start of play. ,
Sexton Wins
Peters Open
ST. PAUL (AP)-Harold Sexton ,
Minneapolis professional, Monday
won the $6,150 Peter 's Open golf
tournamen t in a sudden death
playoff over John Cook, also> a
Minneapolis pro.
Sexton sank a birdie putt on the
second • hole to edge Cook after
the two hnd tied after 54 holes
with identical 3-under-par 2«4s.
Both carded 68;69-67—204 for the
third annual two-day tourney on
tho Southvievv Country Club course
in West St. Paul.
Gene Hansen , Minneapolis ama-
teur , finished third with a 205,
while Everett Stuart , Duluth , was
fourth wllh 206. Three golfers tied
for fifth at 207, Loren Krugel,
Mankato , George Shortridge , St.
Paul , and Leo Mil ligan , Madison ,
Wis.
In the learn competition between
Mlnnesola and Wisconsin pros„ the
Gopher state won 821-047.
Polish Cindermen
On Way to U.S.
WARSAW (AP ) - Poland's top
track and field stars fly to« the
United Stales toni ght with -a vow
(o give the Americans the tough-
est competition they 'll find any
where In tho world.
"We are second only to- the
Americans nnd I ' am sure that to-
day wo could bent (lie Russi ans,"
Coach Zd/Jslnw Zabieriowfiki snid
on the eve of his team's depar-
ture for the U.S.-Polnnd track
meet this weekend In Chicago,
The Poles are due to arr . vo in
Chicago on Wednesday morning
as honored guests of Polish-_Vmerl-
lean week. Aboard their chartered
plane will be 30 men and 10
women athletes , 7 coaches, a
physician , masseur , B officials, 2
sportswriters and a sportscaster,
It's a return visit for the 1061
Warsaw npjH.>aninco of the U.S.
track team which Ixat tho Poles
by 30 points.
Mankato Bar Falls
7-4 tb Hamernik s
PARK REC NATIONAL
W L i W L
Mankite Bar. . . .»  1 Sportsman's ... . 7
Lans'i Bar . . . »  l Hamtrnlk'i ... 1 *Suttahlni . - . . .: . .. .7, 4 Ball's Bar .'.- ..l 10
"Lang 's moved back into a first
place tie in the Park-Rec National
Softball League Monday night by
toppling Bell's Bar 4-1.
Lang's gained the first place
deadlock as Hamernik's pulled the
surprise of the evening by whipping
Mankato Bar , minus Jim Langow-
ski, 7-4. In the other game Sun-
shine Cafe got back on the win
trail with a 1-0 decision over
Sportsman' Tap,
Jim Sovereign fired a two-hitter
at Bell's. He struck out 11 and
Walked one. Bob Hogenson rapped
a pair of doubles for the winners
and Bob . Kosidowski collected one;
Ray Thrune and Dick Wagin had
the hits for Bell's.
Hamernik's Max Kulas went all
the way to gain the victory over
Mankato Bar; He allowed five hits
and struck out one.
Bill Glowczewski and Kulas had
two hits each and Harley Howell
three. Kulas doubled. Bob Fisch-
er tripled for the loser and Jon
Koidowski , homered'. Hamernik's
got a round-tripper from Howell.
Carl Fratzke recorded the shut-
out against Sportsman's Tap. "Cliff
Kanz doubled for the winners,
which had five hits.
HAMERNIK'S 7, MANKATO 4.
Hamernik's 000 004 J—7 7 —
Mankato ;- ,. . ;.,910 JOO x—4 4 —
Kulas and Kauphusman; Pelowski and
Gomel. .
SUNSHINR 1, SPORTSMAN'S I.
SporJjmarj'i .990 999 ft-9 _S —SunjMne . . . .  . . . . . . . .  909 999 1—1 S. —
Frttxke and Garrison; Jerowskl and
Kotldowtkl. .
UNO'S «7BEU.'S I.
Lang's . : . - . . . . . . . . . .. .. -..no O00 0-4 i J
Ball's . . . . . , .: . . , . ; . . , . . , . . ioc 009 9—T 1 9
Sovereign ana Czaplewski,- Drutier antl
Thrune. ¦
Doctor Stresses
Major Safety
Rules lor Boxing
CHICAGO (AP)-Major safety
rules changes—clear down to on-
the-spot replacement of a care-
less refereer-are needed if boxing
is to survive, . a sports-minded
doctor said today;
Dr. Joseph C. Elia of Reno,
Nev., former chairman of the
•Nevada Athletic Commission, said
the rabbit punch , an illegal blow
struck . at the junction of the head
jnd heckc, is the most devastating
blow ih boxing. The punch, he
said, numbs the brain and dead-
ens the reflexes.
Addressing members of the
American Association for the
Study of Headache, Dr. Elia said
boxing is no more dangerous than
other sports if safety rules are
enforced and persons with physi-
cal defects are prevented froni
participating.
He suggested these new safety
rules:' • 7 •
A complete physical examina-
tion , including an electroence-
phalogram (EEC) determination
of the condition , of the brain be-
fore a boxer enters the ring.
Physical examinations at fre-
quent intervals,7 regardless of
whether a fighter has been
knocked out. ¦'• ¦.- .' •'.
Elimination of the seven-by-the-
bell ruling, on the ground a con-
testant in that condition should
not return to battle in 60 seconds.
Announcement of the winner of
each round at . the fend of each
round so opponents will know
where they stand.
Strict enforcement ¦ of a ref-
eree's, duties to the . degree he
could be replaced by allowing a
rabbit punch or other foul.
Authority fer a ringside physi-
cian to end a fight whenever he
feels it necessary.
Nash sy Insurance
Stage Late Rallies
In Tee-Shirt Loop
STANDINGS;
W . - t  W L
Nash'i : 4 i Wlnwna Ins * }A-1 Contract ¦' . . . )  I Arena r J
Htddads . . , . , : ,; J l Dally News" . . .  B 4
Come-frorn-behind rallies pav-
ed the way to victories for Nash's
and Winona Insurance in the Tee-
Shirt League Monday to highlight
Park-Rec play for the , day,
Nash's scored two runs in the last
frame to nudge Haddad 's 3-2 and
Winona; Insurance got both its runs
in the last inning to tip Arena 2-1.
Paul Girtier and Jim Heise had
singles for Nash's: and Rich fRata-
jczyk a dou"ble for Haddad 's.
Terry Stolpa had two singles for
Winona Insurance and Bob Lee
and Gerald Erdmanczak one each.
Allan Gora apd Dean Williams sin-
gled for Arehz.
KNEE-HIGH T-BALL
STANDINGS
• ¦ ¦' . ¦
¦¦ W L: '- - ' .V. - . .L
Auto tlec, 3 0 KWNO . . .  J 3
Welfiieriklrch , 4 0 Winona Furn. .2 1
Rademeeher . 1 1  Clark A Clark 0 4
Winona Paint . j  l TOSS 'H Toys « I
KWNO gained its second win by
bombing Togs 'N Toys 39-25 while
Auto Electric was blasting Winona
Furniture 27-14.
Leading hitters for KWNO were:
Paul Albrecht , 3-5; Butch S<*am-
mel, 3-5; Joe Carroll , 2-5. Togs
"N Toys: Paul Goltz, 2-2; Terry
Burke. 2-3; Louis Speltz, 2-2. Wi-
nona Furniture: Bill Webster,
Tom Koch , Jon Kurd and Mike
Lilla , 2-3. Auto Electric: Dave
Ramer an d Karl Kreuzer, 3-5;
John Magin , 4-4 ; Dan Haskett , 2-3,
and Wayne Kanz, 3-4.
PEE WEE NATIONAL
STANDINGS
W L W L
40 A I II O'Brien Lrrsbr. 1 ]
VFW J 1 Robb Bros. . . . 1 1
St. Clair . 1  1 S tandard Lmbr. 9 l
BamtMnik l 1 red Malar . - . - . . . A -  i
VFW gained . its th ird win
against one loss by beating Bam-
benek Hardware 6-5. In the other
game 40 & 8 smashed St, Clair
8-4.
Gerald Reps was two for three
for VFW and Tim Lyncfc 3-3 for
Bambenek,
Steve Williams was two for four
for 40 & 8 and Frank Bauer 2-3.
Ricky Rose accounted for three
St. Clair runs with a triple.
Bulgarians Class
Of Wrestling Meet
TOLEDO, Ohio un - The Bul-
garians — who are good — say
thc Russians — who arc better—
are sure to take the team cham-
pionship in the Greco-Roman di-
vision of the World Amateur
Wrestling Tournament here. The
Russians say the Bulgnrs are good
and getting better.
If tlie opening day Monday
meant anything, the Russians nre
unbeatable. They stepped on the
mat 11 times, scored 11 victories,
and hardly worked up a sweat.
r.)c Soviets had seven falls , in-
cluding two each by Amari Ega-
dazo at 125.5 pounds and Vlad-
imir Rosin at 154.
Bulgaria and Turkey each had
five victories , nnd men active In
each of thc eight weigh t divisions.
Hungary had five victories, but
wasn 't entered In all divisions.
The United States won only two
matches—a second round pin by
154-poundcr Jim Burke of the
Snn Francisco Olympic Club
against Raul Romero of Argen-
tina , and a decision by Rudy Wil-
liams at 171.5 over Ion Taranu of
Ruman ia.
COCHRANE-FC FFA
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. - Plans
for participation In Buffalo County
and Wisconsin State fairs will tn
discussed at « meetlcR of the
FFA chapter of Cochrane-Foun-
tain Cily High School at 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Hay Scholl , agricul-
ture instructor here reported.
Megro Wins
Right to Enter
Mississippi U.
JACKSON, Miss. .CAP)— "A man
with a mission and with a nervous
stomach."
That's the way U.S. Circuit
Judge John M inor Wisdom de-
scribes James H. Meredith , who
has come closer than any Negro
im. cracking Mississippi's school
segregation barrier .
Wisdom wrote the 5th U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals decision is-
sued in New Orleans Monday
which ordered U.S. Dist. Judge
Sidney Mize to issue ah injunc -
tion forcing the white University
of Mississippi to admit Meredith .
If took more than a y«ar for
Meredith to get the order. Mize.
74, an Ole Miss graduate , reject-
ed his suit several times.
the soft-spoken Meredith , an
Air Force veteran , is a small man
with a thin mustache.
• "I have no argument , fight or
struggle with segregation ," he
said, "I seek only to find a com-
mon ground for settlement of our
mutual problems. My relationship
with whites goes no further ,"
Meredilh described the appellate
court decision as a good birthday
present. He turned 29: Monday.
Meredith said his ambition is
best described by Ole Miss regis-
trar Robert B. Ellis , who once
said: "This man has a mission in
life to correct all the ills of the
world.":
Attorn eys for tfhe state of Mis-
sissippi .used Ellis' descriptio n as
one reason why Meredith should
not be admitted; ,to ' the 126-year-
old universit y.
Wisdom commented on Ellis ' de-
scription and noted that the de-
fense made strong issue of an Air
Force psychiatrist's report that
Merediti suffered occasional nerv-
ous stomach and was extremely
concern ed with racial problems.
The j udge wrote: "it is certain-
ly understandable that a sensitive
Negro', ,  ' especially ;' . one.-- overseas,
might have a nervous stomach
over the racial problem,
''There must be a good many
Negroes stateside with similar ab-
dominal reactions."
Mere-dith is only six credit hours
away from graduation at Jackson
State <Negro) College. Ole ..-Miss
officials say he will lose hal f his
credits by transferring to the uni-
versity , must take a full year's
course to graduate , and will lose
his GI educational benefits.
Meredith says he is financially
stable and doesn't mind the de-
lays/Married and the father of a
3-year-old son, he owns ,three
farms near his native home of
Kosciusko in central Mississippi.
Ole Miss authorities and state¦officials . '."had no comment on the
appeals court decision. They al-
most certainly, will appeal the de-
cision to the U.S. Supreme Court ,
which recessed Monday until
Oct; l.
Backless Top
In at Wimbledon
WIMBLEDON, England iAPl—
The ladies took the court today
in the 76th Wimbledon Tennis
Championships , which may be re-
membered, as the tournamen t of
the backless top,
Not since. Gussie Moran's lace
panties . startled the /Wimbledon
throngs in 1949 has there been so
much advance excitement about
the female form .
Gussie's flippaj it finery was de-
signed by Teddy Tinling. The
same man is lehind the latest
revolution in fashion , which will
drop backs revealingly , exposing
a good deal more ol the female
figure than can easily be remem-
bered in these parts.
Maria Bueno of Brazil , twice
the women's titleholder , has a
dress plunging at the rear to with-
in an inch of her tiny waist ,
Hemlines, Tinling reported , will
be about six inches above thc
knee—which is some live inches
higher than in Miss Moran 's day,
PJeats are out this year, ruffled
ribbons are in.
A 10-ACRE POPPING
FLORIDA, Ohio UP) — Popcorn ,
popcorn everywhere, but not a
kernel to eat.
Firemen arrived to fight a
grass fire at a farm near here
recently and found it had spread
to a 10-acre field on which pop-
corn was grown last year,
Kernels still scattered around
the field from the harvest sure
had things popping .
Commented one of t he firemen:
"The popped corn looked like
snow and sounded a hit like a
Fourth bf July celebration."¦
NEW VORK. <AP ) - Canadian
dollar today ,923125, previous day
.923125.
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. IW - USDA -
Caffte i.OOO; calves 1,200; slaughter sletrt
nnd heifer j .*bout ftcady; cows uneven I
bulls -fully V steady! package choice 1131
lb slaughter steer* 35.00 ; most choice
1000-1.50 lbs 24.JJ-M.rj; mixed hlflh good
end choice 24.00-24.50; flood 22.25-24.0Oi
choice 850-1050 tb slaughter heifers 24.00-
14.50; good 22.25-33.W; util ity and com-
mercial sows 14.00-1700i canner end cul-
ler 13.50-15.50; ¦ .utility bulls 16.50-20.00)
commercial and nood 18.00-19.50; canner
and cutter 1i.MMS.00;' vealers mostly
steady; slaughter calves iteadyi oood and
choice vealers 2«.0O2?.00; good and choice
slaughter calves 22.00-25.00; medium and
good 550-700 lb feeder steers 21.50-23.50.
Hogs I0,0O0; 1-2 barrows and gills
Weak to '25 fbv*er; om tr onion and
weights mostly steady sows fully steady;
1-2 1W-340 Ib berrows .end gilts 18.00-
18.35; 1-3 190-340 lbs 17.75-1B.00; 2-3 340-
270 lbs 17.00-17.75; 3 270-300 lbl 16.25-
17.25; 1 and medium 160-180 lbs 16.75-
17.50; 1 and 3 270-360 Ib sows 14.75-
15.75; 360-400 lbs 14.25-13.00; 2-3 4OO-S50
lbs 13.50-14.50; 3 550-450 lbs 12.75-13.75 ;
choice 120-160 Ib feeder pigs 15.5O-H.50.
Sheep 1,500; aprlng slaughte r Iflmfc
prices 35-50 lower; horn lemM auotnbte
steady; (laughter ewes end feeder lambs
steady; few prime 15 and 97 Ib iprlng
slaughter lambs 23.25; bulk choice and
prime. 2I.JO-23.O0 ; good 18.00-21.00; choice
and prime shorn slaugh ter lambs 17.00
19.00; good 14.00-14.50; cull to good shorn
slaughter ewes 3.50-500; choice and fency
sprln-g feeder Umbs 15,00-17.00; choice
and fancy shorn feeder lambs U.OO-U.OOi
good and choice K0O-U.50.
CH ICAGO HI - USO* - Hogs 1,000;
butchers mostly steady; U.S, 1 and 3
190-330 lbs 19.0O-19.2J; 137 heads mostly
No. 1 190-210 lbs 19.50; 37 head around
214 lbs 19.75; mixed No. 1-3 180-330 lbl
I8.50-19.0O; No. 2-3 270-3O0 lbl 14.50-17.35;
mixed No 1-3 J3O-50Q Ib towi 13.25-15.351
SflO-AJO Ihi I2.5O-13.J0.
Cattle 3,000; Celvei 100 ; ilauohte r steeri
steady to strono; load 1, 144 Ib slaughler
steers, choice with a prime end 26.50 ;
bulk cholco 950-1,300 Ib steeri 24.75-26,001
mixed good and choice steers 24.35-24 ,751
choice hellers 24.25-25.50 ; most pood end
mlxetf oood and . choice 7l.C0-U.O0; bu lk
utility commercial cows 15.50-17.30 i utility
and commercial bulls 19.0O.21.00i few good
and choice vealers 25 00-27.00; ml««d
good and choice 800-900 Ib feeding steeri
24 ,00-24,50.
Sheep 500; slaughter lambs fully steedy;
slaughter ewes steady; choice ar»d prime
80-1 10 Ib spring slaughter lambs 22.50-
74 .00; good 21.00-73 00; cull to go«d shorn
slaughter ewes 4.00-5 00.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 62Vi f Kerinecott ,68V*
Allied Ch 36% Lorillard 42Vi
Allis Chal 15 f Mpls Hon 80V*
Airierada 88 Minn MM 43V»
Am Can 40% Min P&L 38V4
Am M&Fy: 22 Mon Chm 36Vi
Am Mot 43Vi Mon Dk . —
AT&T 10M Mon Ward 25T/»
Anaconda 38% Nat Dairy 49V4
Arch Dan 33Vz No Am Av 54Vi
Armco SU 441/* Nor Pac 32V4
Armour 34 No St Pw . 28%
Avco Corp 20W- Nwst Airl " 25%
Beth Steel 3H4 Penney 40V4
Boeing Air 38% Pepsi Cola 35%
Brunswick 22!-i Phil Pet 44
Chi MSPP 8Va Pillsbury 43%
Chi iVNW 9'4 Polaroid 95%
Chrysler • 41 Vi Pure Oil 29V*
Cities Svc 48 RCA • 40%
Comw Ed 37*4 Rep Steel 36%
Cont Can 39 Rex Drug 251,!.
Cont Oil 47V* Rey Tob 43%
Deere 44 Sears Roe 60%
Douglas 17% Shell Oil 30%
Dow Chem . 40%. Sinclair 31
du Pont I68M1 Socony 45%
East Kod . 87^  Sp Rand 13V«
Ford Mot 72% St Brands 56%
Gen Elec 55Vi St Oil Cal 51%
Gen Foods 60 St Oil Ind 43.i
Gen Mills ' 25% St Oil NJ 48%
Gen Mot 46i/fe West Un 241s
Gen Tel 19Vfe Texaco 45%
Goodrich 46 Texas Ins 58W
Goodyear 3DVfe Cons Coal 31%
Goiild Bat 33V -4 Un Pac f28Vi
Gt No Ry A IWA Un Air Lin 22
Greyhound - 23H U S  Rub 41W
Homeslk 53V-3 U S  Steel 42
IB Mach 328>/-3 West n 24%
Int Harv 445i Westg El 25%
Int Paper 25H Wlworth f ' 6.%
Jones & L. 41W Yng S & T . 71%
Stock Market
Higher in
Active Trading
NEW YORJC (AP) — The stock
market remained higher early
this aftern oon, striving to hang on
to its Iirst advance in seven ses-
sions. Trading -.vas active.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up- 1.70
to 202.40 with industrials up 2.00,
rails up 1.30, and utilities up "3.00.
Gains of fractions to about a
point among key stocks outnum-
bered losers in the same range.
Th« list ww up vigorously at
the start as it continued a recov-
ery drive 1 aunched late in Mon-
day's declining session.
After today's initial rise , how-
ever, profit-taking cut back some
gains.. Steels were no better than
mixed. Chemicals were at b-cst ir-
regularly higher. A numb-er of
other major groups remaine-d well
on the upside.
U.Sf Steel eNised an »«rl-y gain
and was fractionally lower. Beth-
lehem was easy from the start.
Jones & Laughlin was up nearly
a point ;
Ford was . more :. than . . a point
lower as an early advance by. mo-
tors faded7 General Motors kept a
gain of nearly a point. Chrysler ,
American Motors and Studebaker-
Packard held a narrow plu s edge.'
Litton Industries held a gain of
about 2.:
Gains of a point pr b*tt«r were
shown by Woolworth , Air Reduc-
tion , United Aircraft, Texaco,
Xerox and Merck.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was up .4.31 at 541.08.
Prices advanced in moderately
active trading on the American
Stock Exchange, f
Corporate and U.S. gov ernment
bonds continued to decline.
David L. Schneider, 30, 64 E,
Sth St,, pleaded guilty In Munici-
pal Court today to a charge of
iionsupport nnd was given a sus-
pended sentence by Municipal
Judge S. D. J. Bruski,
Tho court sentenced Schneider
to 60 daya In the county Jnil , then
s.\ispcnd«d the sentence for one
y«ar on condition thnt Schneider
make regular payments toward
(ho support of Ills children (o the
Winona County Welfare Board,
Man Pleads Guilty
To Nonsupport Charge
Pastrano Wins;
Wants Moore Go
NEW ORLEANS (AP) ~ -A re-
turn match between Willie Pas-
trano and "big daddy" Archie
Moore had New Orleans boxing
promoters buzzing todny with
more "ifs" involved lhan an
American - Russian agreement on
Berlin.
Pastrano , a product of th« New
Orleans French Market who now
lives In Miami Bench , crime home
for the first time in six years and
earned an easy 10-round decision
over willing but outgunned Irish
Billy Ryan Monday night ,
"Man , I jus t gotta fight Moore
again ," Pastrano said in thc
dressing room. "I ju st want to
fight , but I gotta get another shot
at Moore. He's tho big daddy, you
know, And that's where the mon-
ey Is."
Promoter Bonny Geigerrnan
readily admitted a Pastrano-
Moore figh t would be a knockout
nt the gate In New Orleans. But
he conceded there were a lot of
problems to hurdle ,
G-FC, lake City
Win Legion Tilts
Cochrane-Fountain City a n  d
Lake City, gained victories in the
Minnesota-Wisconsin Legion Lea-
gue No. 2 Monday night.
C-FC turned back Plainview 7-0
behind the one-hit pitching of
Larry McFarlin and Will Horse-
man and Lake City bombed St.
Charles 10-0. ' • ¦'•
McFarlin was as deadly with
the bat as he was on the mound
as he had two triples in three
trips. Allen Schmitt was two for
three and Dave Florin two for
four.
Harrington got the only Plain-
view hit , a single, with one out
in the first inning.
Don Rothgarn had two triples
in three at bats for Lake City
and Lyle Peters was three for
four.
Peters, who went all the way to
gain the shut-out -victory, allowed
five scattered singles.
LAKE CITY 10, ST. CHARLES 0.
Laka CIV , 140 110 O-IO 10 I
St, CturIM : . . . ¦ . . . . ' 000 OOO O- * J «
F«f«rt and RofhO«rn; Glover, Wild* Ul
and Hanry.
C-CC 1, PLMNVIKW 0
C-PC aoo 004 1-7 » i
Plalnvliw . . ;  OOO 000 0—O 1 1
McParlln, Hontnun 111 and Florin
Mahla and Standing..
MllwavkH Hi Lot AmtlM C4)
. ' • ":¦ ¦ ¦ ab r li " ;. ab r.li
McMillan,.! J « 1 Willt,__i 5 1 i
JonH.ri J 5 1 OlllUm-Jb.lb 5 1 J
Mattrawwlb 4 l 1 W.DiMa.cl 4 1 «
Aaron,tf s 1 I.' T.Dawli.H J l S
Mayt.M 4 l 1 Howard, rf I a l
AdCKk.ll) 4 4 • fairly,lb 4 « l
T.Aaren.lb « < 0 Sp*ncer..l> t o  o
Crandall.c 4 I o . c-Moon. ft 0 0
BolllnB.lb 4 1 1  BurrSjhf. » O O O
H«naier,(i l 0 1 N.SIierry.c 3 o o
Wlllav.p 0 0 0 d-SnMir t o  o
a-Badall 0 1 t CatntllU 0) 0 0
Plcha.P 1 « I Meeller,p 2 o 1
Curtlwp « A t Panranoikl.p 8 o 0
L_Sn«rry,p a e 0
Tolali » * 11 b-Harfcnaw .. o o 0Root>uck,p O * o
a^Wa lla « 0 0
Orttga.p ; o o o
Te»al» M 4 14
..a-WalkMi for Wllliy, In Tth; b-Walkcd for
L. Slurry In 7lh; c-Walkad for Spencer in
Mh. d-Hlt Into Jorct play <or N. Sh«rry In
tth; a-HIt Into forced play ter Roebuck in
llh. . "¦ ¦
MILWAUKEE . , . ; ; . . . . . . . : , ooo ooa »!'-»
LOS ANSELES . . . .  001 01D 000—4
..RBI—McMillan, Jones, Malhtwi, Airon
1; W. Divis, T. Davit, Howrad J. E—None.
PO-A—Mllwaukae ]M], Let Angelts 27-11.
OP—Willi, Oflliam and Fairly; M»yt and
Boiling, McMillan and Adcock. LO B-MII-
waukea I. Lot Angelet 10.
lb—Howard, T. Davit, Jonet. HR-A.
Aaron. SB-McMlllin. S-^ W. Davit.
IP H R ER BB $0
Hendtey ««i ¦ • 4 4. .0 4
Wllley , . . . . . . . ; . . . . .  l»,j 0 0 ft 0 l
Plcht,. .¦¦«* l o * o  o
Curtlt ............. 1=4 1 0 o o i
x-Moeller « s 4 « 5 6
PtrranoiW >i 1 . 1 * 0 o
L. Sherry . . . . . . . . . . .  H 1 0 • 0 .
Roabueli l • 0 0 0 7
Orle^a : . . , . . . . :  . . . .  1 1 I ¦'! . • - • ¦ 0
x-f«eed 1 batten In ;th . W-Wllley (1-3).
t—Perranokl (3-2). U—Vamon; Pry-or. Don-
atalll, Sacory. T-J:J7. *—24,785.
Funeral for
Billiard Ace
Wednesday
LOS ANGELES W> ^ Funeral
services will be held Wednesday
for Charlie Peterson, 82, famed
billiards player and trick shot
artist , who died Saturday 7 of a
heart a:ack. f . 
¦¦
Peterson, whose; slogan , was
"show me the shot I can 't make,"
spent more than two decades : pop-
ularizing billiards fin boy's dubs
and colleges. . ¦ ¦
His main aim was to get the
billiards table out of the smoke-
filled pool hall and into clubs and
schools.
In 1951, when the billiard equip-
ment mantifac.ureT he worked for
terminated their contract , Peter-
son promptly went to work for. the
National Association of College
Unions. A year later, he proudly
ticked off figures which showed
some of the resul is of his work—
42 b illiard tables on the campus
at Princeton , 31 at Michigan, 23
at Minnesota, an«d 15 at Wiscon-
sin.
Forever Feminine
What in the world An
went on ill
While you were gone? JM
. , .  how will you know wfierr »^W
^ 
J^^^ J^AW Jf r
you return from your ^% _^ _^^Ar^  ^*<  ^T'^  ^ J@C£ik
You »U1 when you Uki idvinugt ol the DUly fc Sundiy ^^fS *¦ rl %T_J J^^ A i
Newi ipKltl VactllonPiclcife SeYvlce. Youll \n able. M^M 
»^» jffi
to ctlch up on all the ImperUnt end IntariiUnf iventi, _^_7 f
locally and world-wide, which happen while you'ri iwiy
. . .  birtht ind deatht, ingageraetm and *eddln|i, isewe
cf .^rnment. bueln.u aU tLn.nc, . . . .let. «»d n.- Th«r* » M ex,T« chl '9e for V|C«H0n-PlCMfl« Service,
tionii newi md tha evcr-cnangln| lnitmstioml ¦cent. You pay only tha regular tata par week.
You'll ba «ble to tilth up on jour fevorlle comltt, to i ¦ ¦ _ 
¦¦¦ ' - . ' '.. " 1
raid about ell tha nm <levtlopnunU thtt itlcrt you _ ,„  _. „ . n . ...
a  ^r-ur i.miir. Winona Daily and Sunday NewstVliMnf ¦*¦¦ MifMctiflA
V* CUT * Sund.r N«t V...Uo,vr.Ck.,e Servlc, 
VACAIW^AMAO. O.D..
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PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) — ( USDA) -
Dressed turkeys ¦— grade "A"
and U.S. grade "A," ready-tb-cook
frozen: carlot . and ttiickiot activity
light under a combination of Jim-
ited offerings, or disinterested buy-
ing sentiment. Sales reported for
young ' toms 14-22 lbs 32. Offerings
of fryer-roasters 4-8 lbs 34^ ;
young hens 8-14 lbs 34Vi.
NEW YORK (AP) — (USDA) —•
Butter offerings of top grades
somewhat lighter. Demand .spotty.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons ( fresh.) creamery. 93 score,
(AA ) S8%-58%4 cents ; 92 score (A )
SS'i-oS^; 90 score (B ) 563/4-57.
Cheese steady; prices unchanged,
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings more
than ample. Demand light.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. ) "'
New York pot quotations fol-
low; mixed colors: extras C47.'lbs.
min. ) 28-29 '.z; extras medium HO
lbs, average) 21-22; smalls <35 lbs.
average) 17-18; staindards 26-27W;
checks 22'/z-23V4f
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min.) 28-
30; extras medium (40 lbs. aver-
age) 21-22; top quality C47 lbs,
min. ) SSMJ -SS1.*; medium (41 lbs.
average ) 21-23; smalls (36 lbs. av-
erage) 17-18. Peewes 14^ -15!i.
Browns: extras (47: lbs. min.)
31-32W ; top quality (47 lbs. min .)
31V4-33%; mediums (41 lbs. aver-
age) 22-24 ; smails (36 lbs; aver-
age) 17-18; peewees 13-14.
CHICAGO (APT—Chica go Mer-
cantile Exchange — Butter whole-
sale fbuying prices steady; un-
changed; 93 score AA 57; 92 A 57;
90 B 54V4; 89 C 53; cars 90 B 55V*;
89 C 54. f .
Eggs about steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to li
lower; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 26W; mixed 266VS; me-
diums 23; standards 24 .4 ; dirties
21V4; checks 21. ':.¦ ' ,'¦
CHICAGO": (APCNO wheat or
soybean safes.. Corn No. 2 yellow
iMVt-\i; No. 2 extra hea vy white
Oats 69^a ;
Barley : malting choice 1.23-
43 n; fed 90-1.15 ti.
Soybean v oil —-%b-Vea.:
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) ; v— ,
Potatoes arrivals 106; on track
281; total U.S. shipments Monday¦'560';. .-'new supplies moderate for
long wTiite, demand moderate;
market best about steady, others
barely steady; round red s demand
good and market firm to slightly
stronger; California U.S. No. 1 A
long whites, 4.25^4.35, fair appear-
ance, f 3.80-4.00; California round
reds, 5-5.10; Arizona round reds
4.85. . ¦
CHICAGO (APT— (USDA) —
Live .jvoultry : Wholesale buying
unchanged to 1 cent lower; roast-
ers 21&-23; special fed white rock
fryers 38-18V4 ; hens 17.
.. Reported by. ' ' . '
Swift * CompanyBuylrts riCMrs are from e a.m. to < p.m.
Wooda/ through Friday; 8 a.m. . to noon
iaturdays. These quotations apply as of
loon today. .
All livestock arriving after closing tlmt
win b« properly cared tor, weighed and
priced rh» following morning. ¦¦ ¦. ' '¦ HOOS ¦:' , , .
The hog market Is steady.
Strictly, meat type additional 2O-«0 tents*
iat hogs discounted :U-*0 cents per hun-
jredweight.
1»]I0 ...;........., ... 15.7S-14.75
18O-J00 :. -. . . . •. .
¦ ' 16.75-17.JS
200-120 -.' . . . 1 7 ,55
22W40 ....................... 17.05-17.55
2i0-570 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.7iA7.05
270-300 ;._ . . . .  1<5.1M6.75
300-330 ... li.O0-15.9O
330-340 M.25-15.00
Good sews— .
370-JCO 1J.75-15.0O
300-130 ' . , . . . . . . ; . . : . . . . . . .W.50-W.75
l&UiO U.OO-14.50
M0-<l» . . ., . . . .. . ; . . ¦. . . . ;  13.75-U.OO
400-450 13.50-13.75 •
tSCi-SW . . . : .  ... . . . . . . . . . .13.00-13.50
Stigi-r - . '- -"
450 dn. ' AA. . . . . . : . .A .  . . . . '. -¦ . . . :  .f.55 .
. .450 up .. . . . . . . v . . , , . . .. . . , . . . , -. 8:55-9.25 .
Thin, arid unfinished hogs .. discounted
• . ' CALVES- : '.. ''
The veal market Is steady. ' .
Top choice . . : , . . . . . . . : . . . . : .  .28.00
Choice . . •. ... . . . . , . . . . . . .;. . . .. 24,00-5/S.OO
Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :  21.00-54.00 . .
Commercial fo good I8.00-21.OC
Utility ... , , . . . . . . . . . .. 14.00-18.0O
Bonere and culls . . . . -17.0fcdown '
, CATTLE .
The cattle market Is steady to weak.
Dryled steers ond yearlings—
. Choice- to prime . . . . .  J2.S0-53.5O
Good . to" choice .
... . . . . . . . .  2V .So.22.25 v
Comm. to good 1S.00-18.0O
Utility- , .. . ¦. . . .;. . . . . . , . . . ; . . . ;  lS.(«k_own,
Dryled hellers-
Choice to prime ............. 22.00-23.25
: Good to choice ' ... . .',........ 20.00^ 22.50
Comni. to good , . . . . , . . , . . . . .  15.00-.16.5O
• Utility - . . . . . . . . . . . ;  15.00-down
Cows- 
¦ ¦ - '
Commercial .. . . . . .  , . . , . . . . ,. 14 .00-15.25
.Utility . . . ' ; .  . . . . . . . . .  13.00-14.75
. Canners and cutters ' ...- .. ..' ¦14.50-dowrf .• ¦
Bulls- ' :
Bologna . . . . . . . . . .  K0O-1B.CO ¦'
Commercial .-'.¦ 13.00-15.50¦ Light , thin 13.50-down
Bologna .- ,.. -_ 13.50-17.25 ¦
Commercial . . , . . . . - . .  13.00-13.50
Light ttiln 13.50-down
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Ziebell' Produce)
Grade A dumbo) 5S¦ Srade A .'(large) . . A . . . . . . . . . : . . , . . . . y ATl
Grade A (medium) . . . . . . .. . . .V . ; . . . f.l7 .
Grade B ¦ ¦' -. . . . . ; . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . : .17
Grade C ' .15 . .
Bay Stat« Milling Company
Elevator "A" Gra in Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No..! Northern spring wheat ¦ ¦- . . .. . 250
No. 2 Northern spring wheat . . .  218
No.. 3 Northern spring wheat . .., ;. 514
No. 4 Northern: spring - wheat . . . . ' .210
No. 1 Herd winter :\vheat . . . .. . . . . . .  714
No. 2 Hard winter wtieat . .: . . . .- . . . 208
No. 3 Hard .winter wheat . . . . .. . . . . .208
No. 4 Hard winter wheat- :.204
. No. 1 Rye ': . :  . V :  . . . . : . . . . . . ; . . ; i l 2
.No. 2 Rye . . . . . . . . . . ;  . . . . . 110  "
WINON A MARK ETS
MiraEAPOLlS (AP ) -.: WTieat
receipts Monday 228; year ago 342 •
trad ing basis unchanged to 2 ' low-
er; prices % to, 2H lower ; Cash
spring wheat basis, . fNo./ ! ' dark
northern 2f3l%;, Spring wheat one
cent premium each lb over 58-61
lbs; spring wheat one cent dis-
count each % lb under 58 lbs;
protein tremium 11-17 per cent
2.31%-2.60%.
No. - 1 hard Montana winter
2.27%.-2.49%. : ;
Minn-S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.25%-2.44%.ff
No 1 hard amber durum 2.70-
2.75; discounts, amber 1-2 cents;
durum 4-6 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow l .'05TV.
Oats No 2 •white -: . '6iy4-63% ;"'No
3 white SB^i-Biy*; No . 2 heavy
whitef'62%-65W; No 3 heavy white
58-«2. A
Barley, bright color 1.00-1.32;
straw color 1.0O-1.32 ; stained 1.00-
1.30; feed ' 94-r.OO. . ¦; .
Eye No 2 l.lS^i-l.M^.
Flax No 1 3.25-,
Soybeans No 1 yellow .2:42^. :
¦¦: ¦
GRAIN
Titei^rfyy/^6j^
At Winona
General Hospital
Vlsttina neuraif' - Medical and turglcaj
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to & . 30 p.m. <no
children und.e-r li). . '¦ ' '
¦
Maternity petlonti: 2 to J:30 and J to
1:30 p.m. (adults onlyj .
MONDAY ,
Admissions
.- •Mrs.- William G. Wernz , 32fi f W.
Wabasha St, :
Mrs. Eva M."Baity; Hap id- .' City .
s. D. ¦ ; ¦ '
Colleen J. Barry, Rap id C i t y ,'&. DA
Steven vM. Wier , 224 Olmstead
St ;- - ¦ '¦". '- " '
Miss Doris Penn ell , 323 W. King
St. • ' -
fMrs . -Ch arles H. Lowe. 1255 W .
2nd St!
. Births
Nr. and Mrs. LeKoy Schaffner ,
Fountain '; Cit y,  Wis. ,  a daughter.
. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley;; A.v Ma-
rin ,. Rushford lit. 2. Minn., a
daughter.
TMr. f and Mis:  l.onaWi !...,' Bien ,
Winona lit. 3. a daughter.
Discharges
• _Miss . Ai .ee Keith . 346 W. Waba-
sha 'St . A
Tlohn Ronnenberg,. 162 Hamilton
.St . A P :' f ¦
Alvin Koch , 1025 W. King Stf
Mrs. Hobert : Schmit anil baby,
RoUingstone , Minn.
Edwin A. Moore , 110 Gilmore
Ave. ' ¦ • ' . .
Mrs ; Grant . W. Stuck ,' 522 W;
Wabasha St., 7 .
.- ¦'Marvin Chrislophcrsbn , 601 Wal-
nut St. 7
Mrs ,, Elizabeth Heucr , Minneis-
ka , Minn ,  ff
Norman Boyum , 59 E. Howard
St ;- '. '
Steven Mf . Wler, 224 Olmstead
St. ""
V OTHER BIRTHS
WHITEHALL .:AVi sf (Sp ecialif --
Mr. and ' Mrs: Peter fKIimek , Ar-
cadia , a ..-daughter '' Wednesday-' : at
Tri-County Memorial Hospital .
Whilehallf f "
Mr. and Mrs. Louis! -Roe lin .
Whitehall , a daughter Thursday
at Tri-County. Memorial . Hospital. .
Mr, and Mis. ' -VVai .ne . Doenier ,
Independence , : a daughter Friday
at Tri-County Memorial Hospital ,
f BACINE, Wis.—Mr. and : Mrs.
Ray Hughes . Rocino , a son, JiiJie
16. Mrs. Hughes is the former
Laura Bambenek . daughter of
Mrs. John -Cv '- Bambenek , 578 E.
Sth St., andf the late Mr. Barn-
t>enek. and he is the son of Mrs;
Joseph Hughes , 603 Wilson SI; ,
and the late Mr. Hughes.
Municipal Court
' :" • " ¦; '
¦ . .
;,.'7-ywiNbNAy: f
Arnold. Sfenehjeni , 217 E; ' Lake j
Blvd., pleaded guilty to a parking ;
meter violation. Arrested by po- '
lice at 1:45 p.m. Mondky . he Avasi
sentenced to pay a $5 fine or;
serve Kyo days in city jail. He.
paid the fine. .' ;
Forfeiting $25 was Ronald E.
Honnenberg. 21, 168, E. King St. '¦
He was arrested by police at 1 -' : 35 ¦
a.m. Sunday on a charge of speed- - .
ing 40 miles an hour in a 30-zone !'
on Gilmore Avenue aiid Junction 1
Street. ¦ ¦ i
FIRE RUNS
Monday
9:25 p m — G r a s s  (irt ' nt . Max i
Conrad Field. Hand pump and 'swatters usod to extinKitislObla ze. ¦'
-No -appreciable damage, A... - 
Today
(1, 04 a.m. —F ire' alarm acci-don- j
tally tripped nt Watkins- Products ,' 1
Inc ., 1")0 Liberty . St. - . '
10:15 a in.—False alarm at
Broadway and Harriet Street . Box
22.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No , 1527—Male , black and white ,
no license , first day.
No . .525—Ye llnw and brow n fe-
male , no license , second day.
Available for good hotnei:
Four dogs.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—35 ,06(1 cubic feet, per sec-
ond al fi n.m today.
Monday
8:30 p.in .—fiiiyou La Combo ,
three barges, downstream.
1(1:05 p.m.—Wisconsin , , t h r e e
barges , upstream.
Small crnfl—2:t .
Winona funerals
Mrs.Cecelia Hoffman
Funeral services for Mrs: Cece-
lia Hoffman , 154 High Forest St.,
were held this rnorhin g at St. Stan-
islaus Church ,; the Rev. Milo-Ern-
ster officiating . Burial was in St.
Mar y 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were : Frank Roth ,
Thomas and Robert Mikrul , Kd-
ward LapiU , Stephen Micha lowski
and .¦'•Clarence Husie.;
Anton Pruka Sr.
¦ .-Funeral scrnces for Anion Pru -
ka Sr .  Houston , will be Wednes-
day at I. a .m. at St. John 's Catho-
lic Church .; ihe Her. : James D,
Habiger ^ officiating. Burial will bein St. Mary 's Cemetery. ' ¦'
Friends may call today al Faw-
cett -Abraham Chapel from 7 to 9
p.m. The;-Rosary, will be said at
8 by "Father Ifapigcr. -
;: : ' yyf ArV£A T HER '-.7Jy
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. High'-Low . -Pr.
Aiba ny, f cloudy ;f . . . . : . ; 82 .5? , -..'
Albuquer que , clear .. 94 6r> ¦'..
Atlanta , cloudy . . : . ¦ .:. DO . lift ..
Bismarck , cloudy . f . :  84 58 .,
Boise, clear .:. . : , . .  102 54 ,.
Boston , , cloudy .^ . . . . .  85 "R" ; - ',-.
Chicago , cloudy .. : .. fl 1. Rl ..
Cleveland , cloudy 7.7fl~ ' fi t.
Denver , clear f . . .  7 f73 fS2 f fOB
Des Moines , clear .. 117 63
Detroit, cloud y . 85 ;' BH-f ". .OS
Fairbanks ,, cloudy . : : . 64 47
Fort Worth , cloudy , . 95 70 .27
Helena, '. clear ¦- .. .' .''. 93 . . ,."<> .16
Jfonoliilii , clear . . . . . f f t f i  75 ..
Kansas City, cloudy Rfi -67 ..
has- Angeles, clear ... 84 :64
Memphis , cloudy . f : .  f i l l :  71 .37
Mia mi , cloudy. . . . . .  ,«8 an ..
MilWatikee ,-.' clear „¦- .. . . .  (lfi =54
Mpls '..St:Pn 'ul ',:.' clear P. ', - M  tio - ,'.'¦
New Orleans , cloudy 7 88 «8 .' .'.91
New York , cloudy . . .  87 . 68 ..
Omaha '.; clear , . . , . .  fl:i 62¦¦' .,'¦.
Philadelphi a , .cloudy : . 85 «4 ..'..
Phoenix , clear . . .."." f lk i  75 ..
Portland , Mef , clou-dy fif. «fi ..
Portland , : Ore, cloudy 77 flfi . oi
Rapid City, - -cloudy. ' - :  v. . '79. -56 "•' ¦' ¦'..
St. ' Louis ,- clear f .  •' . .  83 «4
Sal Lake -Cily, clear . 'B 63 ..
San Francisco , cloudy 63 .54 .;
Seattle , fc'loildy ' . . . . .  78 . 55 .02
Washin gl on . Cloudv , 8 8  69 .
DAI LY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
'.. " " -¦' - -Stags Today Chg.
Red WiiiK , - . . .  14 . 4.0 — ;4
Lake City 7. v. ;7 f f 8:0 — .1
Wabasha . . : . . -  12 7.4 — .1
Darn 4 ,TfW. -7.: .. 5.0 — .3
Dam-5 .'T.W, ' . .. ,. 3,6 +7i
Dam 5-A , T.W. ;¦¦ . . 4:6 ,-f- .' :
Winona ' ' . ,  . .17.  13 . 6 ,1 , .:, . . .
Dam 6, Pool 9.5 v-f ; .a
Dam fi , TfW, ... :. 5.2 - .2
Dakota ..: f ,-.. .. 7.6 — ,3
Dam 7, Pool ... f .  9.3— .1
Dam 7, T.VV. f : .  f . 3.4 — .9
La Crosse. ::. 12 . •;¦¦ .5:7 . ' ".. —. .7
. Tributary Slraams
Chippewa at l)uran<l , 2.3 -f .6
Trempealeau at Do<lge 0.4 ',.— .8
Black al G alesville . f 2.4 — f3
La Crosse at W. Salem 1.8
Root at Houston 6:5 '
RIVER FORECAST
( Friom Hastings to Gottenberg)
The following Mississipp i stages
are indicated for Vinona for the
neat three days: "W ednesday 6,0,
Thursday 5.9,' . -Friday 5.8.
TUESDAY
JUNE 26, 1962
Two-State Dea ths
Floyd A. Beardmiora
SPPINTT GROVE , Minn. "—. A
service for Floyd A. Beardmore ,
64 '..-. Dorchester , Io-wa , who farmed
all his life in Union City Township .
Allamakee C'oun _> -,. was held June
IS. at. Mt. Hope Pre-sbyterian
Church . New Alb in. Iowa , with
burial in the church cemeiery •
The Rev. E. DeBuhr officiated.
Pallbearers were : George Shef-
elbine , Alton Kurnpf . George Ores -
selhaus , Clarence Bulman , Leon !
S«hoir and Delbe rt Bulman. i
Mr BeardmorL- died ,1 une 12 at ;
St. Mary 's Hospital , Rpches ier, ":
He was boni in Union City
Township July 21., " 1897, son of IWr. j
and Mrs. , Williatn Beardmore. Mr,
Beardmore was a member of Mt:
Hope Presbyterian. Church , a n d !
Nov , 23, 1944 , he- married Gladys j
Halverson . -Preston ,' ' . i
Surviving are : His wife; one sis-
ter , Mrs . Georg* UIazel > Weber ,
Ddrchcst er , and seven brothers , i
Charles and Joseph , f .\rcw Albin; j
Arthur and Frank, . ' ¦¦'¦Dorchester; j
Leonard ,' ' Waukon , Iowa ; Ebeii , |
Lansing, - .Mich: ,' and Stanley, B.t':
Canada. His parents ahd one
brother , Harold , ' have died,
Mrs. Ernest- Wandsnider y
fALTimA f fMinn.  -fMrs! Ernest |
"Wandsn ider , 70 , Altura , lifelorg
resident of this area; died lato 1
Monda y at Winona General . llos . -j
piial following .a heart attack , j
j The former Elda Drenckhahn , ,
, she was born Dec. 2«.' 1891, inl
"Mount Vernon Township, ' . ' < laugh-!
ter of John and Julia T i r n  ny
Drenckhahnf She was: married
June 20, 1923; and was a mem- ;
her of Ihe ladies aid at Jehovah
• Evangelical - Lut heran .CMirch.. ' ]
Her husband survives. 7 I
A service will be Thursday alf
1 ;3D p.m. at Jehovah Evangelical
Lutheran Church , Alturaf the Rev.;
Robert Kant officiating ; Burial will .
be in Hillside Cemetery, Minneis- f
kaf. Friends may call at Breitlow .
. Home from ;7 to 9 p.m. Wedn<!s- ;
day nnd at the church Thursday;
after 12:30f '7'7:
Clinton £7 Raethke
DIJRAN1 ), W is/ I Speciall-Clinf '
ton Ji;. - Raethke , ,62 ,. .Durand ,-". ditnl ;
oif-f a ' ' heart-; , ail merit Sunday eve. ;
ning at St. ' . Elizabeth' s Hospita l , '
Wabasha. ;.
Mr. Raethke was born Get. 2, 1
18!)!) , in Pe'pinf County. He farmed j
all his life in the Big Hil l area. ,
:• Surviving are : His wife, the for-
mer TVI ildred Seng. 'Eau Galle;
four sons, Wayne , Roy; and Glevnri ,
Pepin , and Howard , Durand ; two
daughters , Mrsf Gene (Dorothy )
Swanson , Durand , and Mrs. Den-
nis ; .<Betty ) Westbergf Pepin; one
brother , Ralph , Portland , O r e .;
one sister ,. Mrs. LeRoy (Mildred *
Mercer , Arkansaw , and several
grandchildren . .
A service will be held Wednes-
day fat 2 p. in. at Pepin Metho-
dist Church , Pepin . Burial will be
in Oakwood Cemetery, P e p  I n.
Friends may call this ¦'¦ afternoon¦
and evening arid We<lnesday until
nopn ¦'. at the Goodrich Funeral
Home , then at the church. |
Edward H KIatt j
PLA1NVIKW , Minn. .Special) .—}
Edward H. Kl att . 80, lifelong resi- ,
dent of Plainview , died at his home ;
Monday evening after a long: i llyf
ncss. '¦¦ •"' f j
Mr. Klatt was born here , Jan.fs , j
1882, 'son. of fMr . and Mrs. Mike j
Klatt ,. lie wa.s a carpenter. ]
Survivin g are: Throe brother s, !
John , Kellogg, and William and j
Georg*. Plainview; - on<* - -si-stw , |
Mrs. George ' Ida ) KhrenbergyPlainview , and one niece , Miss
Marie Ehrentier g, ¦ Rochester.
A service wi l l  be held ' Thursday
al 2 p.m. at Immanuel Lulheran
Church , Plainview , the Rev. Rod-
ney FUese officiatin g . Burial will
be in Greenwood C e m e I . r y.
Friends may call nt Johnson and
Schriver Funeral Home from Wed-
nesday to Thursday noon and ,'ai
the church after 1 p.m. Thursday.
Pallbearers are : Edward Rolh -
er , Henry Miller , Phili p fWelti ,
Glen Olson , Al Fick ; and Rudolph
Goetz.
'¦
'
.
" '¦ ¦
. 
¦
' ¦
Cisewski Resi gns
Vincent Df Cisewski , Wincrest ,
said today he has resigned his
position with Residence Unlimit -
ed , Inc., as vice president in
charge of sales and coordinator.
The corporation is the dc-veloper
of the Wincrest homesite farea aiid¦ Cisewski- has acted as local rep-
resentative for the firm whose
otlier officers arc in , the Twin
Cities and elsewhere. Cisewski\s
letter, dated Monday, was add-
ressed to the corporation presi-
dent, Frank Rcddor Jr., Minnea-
polis.
Ix-Cof/bn Picker
Black £uloglzed
THE WORLD TODAY
By RAYMOND J7 CROWS. EY !
, WASHINGTON (AP)-It was a j
greatf day - for Hugo La,fayette J
Black , 76, onetime cotton picker , i
There he sat on the Supreme I
Conrt bencfh and listened to the !
solicitor general of the United :
States , tall and handsome in his '
cutaway coat , 'eulogize; ' him,:
Th* solictor g«nN-al, Archibald
Cox, called attention to iiie fact
that Black was completing Mon-
day his 25th term on; the high tri-
bunal. Cox spoke of Black's con-
tributions "to the country^ to the
law , and to the . court." . _
TCot a flicker of . a facial muscle
showed that Black enjoyed it , as
he must have. Anyway, from his
point of: view , the best was yet .
to come. ' ¦.-. -
F'or later at Monday 's session
he got to • read—in tones of emo-
tional solemnity—a majority , de-
cision striking a blow for his in-
terpretation of his favorite consti-
tutional amendment , the FirsL
It seems that the regents In
charge of New York State pufclic
schools , ; being well - intentioned
men, decided that a bit of reli_gion
ought to be introduced into the
classroom. It took the form of a
short prayer , as devoid of sec-
tarianism as the v rejgynts could
make- it,
Black, withfth« aid o4 five ttthtr
justices , knocked the prayer right
out ' of . the schoolroom window.
The practice was, Ihey said ,
wholly inconsistent • ¦with the First
Amendment clause sa ying •" Con-
gress shall make no law respect-
ing an establishment of religion."
This decision - will have rever-
berations loud and long. Advo-
cates of f absolute , separation of
church and state began to hail it
as soon as the headlines hit the
street. Some such as Leo Pfeffer ,
general counsel of the American
Jewish Congress, interpreted it as
making clear "that federal funds
may not bef Used "to finance "paro-
chial school education .".
The high court ,with its presen t
makeup, would no doubt agree
with this interpretation.
Others taw In the- decision a
blow to 'the nation 's spiritual heri-
tage. They agreedf- -wltti 7Justice
Stewart , dissenter, that it is hard
to see how an "official relig ion is
established . by letting those who
want to say a prayer say '!•"
Sorrip accused Black of fosterin g
godlessness. asf the Kremlin does.
Whatever his critics may say.
Black will have no quarrel with
their rightfto say it. He believes
the . First Amendment 's guarantee
of free speech -, is ahsoltit*. He
even believes there should be no
libel law—on ihis he is probably
in a minority .-', of - . ip'ne.
Black has come a long way
since bis Alabama cotton-picking
days: lie worked liis way through
law school , became a fife-eating
New- Deal senator , was elevated
to the Supreme CouH by Franklin
D, R oosevelt in 1937 .
There was qne episode of rather
huge ' ' .' embarrassment, to Black ,
After he had been chosen for the
Supreme f Court .- '- ., charges were
made that he had been a mem-
ber of t h e , K u  Klux Klan. Speak-
ing to: the nation by radio-^lhe
first Supreme Court justice ever
to do so— Black had to confess
that about 15 years before he had
jointed the Klan but later resigned.
Much of Black ' s later career
could he interpreted as expiafion
for this early f l i r tat ion With ugly
illiberalismy He worked hard to
be—as he was later called by ad-
mirers of his judicial career—a
''tribuiie of the conimoh man ,"
whether tha t  man be White , black
or yellow.
He stresses that t he Con-stitutioa
proteels ' people in t heir rights. He
also acknowledges that the Con-
stitution "is lan gua ge , and lan-
guage is a slippery thing "—which
is one reason there will be so
much argument about the major -
ity opinion Black delivered Mon-
day .
Mlssiss l^^^ ^^ ^
Keep Rlvef lMiii^T^I:
I GRAND RAPIDS . Minn. (AP»-
i^Iuskrats, wild rice farmers; fish
; .vpawn , campers, f ishermen, dry
f land farmers. Waterfowl ,; resort
1 owners and ''swimmers ;, lower river
' barge traffic and municipal -water
supplies—- .
j Just a few of the needsf Uncle
; Sam 's Army Engineers , try to
meet in regulating water levels
f in : t h e f  six Minnesota lakes. ;. that
: serve as headwater reservoirs for
ihe Might y -Mississippi as it starts
f its, 2,300-mile meandering course
[ to  tHe Gull ot Mexico. -
j The basic river creed , as voiced
- by Col. W...B-. Slrandberg. St. Paul
:district engineer , is simple: "To
control waters fairly so everyone
Who depends on them for pleasure
for livelihood receives his fair
vsharcf " . .f ; ' . ' ¦" . . : ,
¦ .
! . - V  
¦ ' ¦ ¦
}. To accomp lish: that , Hiere is a
j general pattern of releasing whaler
in greater amounts iii . the fall,
after the recreation season ;' f t o
make ready for fall rains , -winter
snows and the spring runoff ,
But even here a .  balance must
be sought that won 't strand musk-
rat houses or isolate fish in shal-
low basins but. still will bar- ice
jams and winter flooding/
Starting as a wadeaBJe IrickJe
out of Lake Itasca, the Father
of Waters draws w:ater from l.eech
VViririibigoshish, Pokegama. San-
(Sy and Gull lakes, all with control
dams at their outlets: A s ixth dam
is at the outlet of Cross Lake, near
Pine River:
Entering into f rnanage;ment o*
the giant river are many years of
experience coupled with local con-
tacts. : public meetings , field obser-
vations , huddles with wildlife man r
agement and . fo restry - . officials ,
and close ties with, downriver
barge lines a n  d hydroelectric
plants: .. ¦¦. , ' ¦;
Bui even then .. Ihe engineers
concede f that ev-erybodv among
these itivcrse ' groups cannot be
kept happy- all of Ihe l ime. Bilt ,
using the yardstick of "th e great-
est good for the greatest number ,"
barring emergencieSi Ihey kee p
the rive r level as seasonably con-
stant as possible - to  ineet those
needs: - ,
. To bear again what the people
concerned think of the system
and perhaps come up wilh an idea
or. two untried as yet. the en-
gineers are holding another in a
series of public sessions on the
lake-reservoir problems here on
Wednesday.
¦ To point up jvist a smattering
of the dilemma faced ,7 engineers
report:
i Resort owners on the upper lake
.' system, would likcj; a quick lower-
¦ing of the water by mid-May to
: provide more attractive beaches
and to enable th'emf to prepare
docks and fish houses for the - f-ya- .j
cation season.: , ff 7. ¦¦ . . - '• - ¦¦¦' .!
But this rapid runoff , if carried
pu( , cou/d destroy f ish eggs and j
fry. by leaving them stranded , in j
•s .halloy pools and provide dangers
to bot h wild rice fields and water- j
fowl riesls. . 77 .j
' Also , if. loo much Svat 'er should :
be siphoned off from Leech ahd
; Big Winnie, docks, , beaches ' and
even some, tow-l ying homes would
be fflooded ¦ around Lake fPoke-
: gama .
SHOULD THE engineers fry to
i m e e . t that crisis by opening,
j wider , the Pokcgaina dam fgates .
((ruck v . gardiiers and ; small ..grain
I farmers -in . the Aitkin , area would
suffer .
. ''Thus we miist , . 'offnecessity,
play by car almost because our
,'operation , has as its prime objec-
t ive, the: holdi Jig of possible losses
Po the mininium ," said ';Strand 1'
Iberg .' . ' .- . .¦ ' Ar 'A-
. For about a three-quarters of a,
century, records disclose .that the
^system hasn 't been workin g, vtoo
.badly. It now involves daily re-¦ ports from dam tenders , telephone
I calls at times of- emergeney, a
iday-t o:day check of reservoir lev-
t els vand a close vscrut iny of daily
: rainfall and stream flow records ,
j "We don 't claim to be perfect ,"
1 concluded the colonel . "But we'd
: like to approach that mark and
! we 're ahvays ¦ seeking to ' . ' Lea nt.
| Hence the public meeting Wednes-
day f a t  Grand ' Rapids. : .
l).#icf Court
Case Settled
Announcement was made in Dis-' }
trict Court this morning of the set-j
tl ement of an $38,750 personal in- 1,
j ury tase previously scheduled . _for :
call for trial before a jury today. ' '
The suit had been brought by '
Everett W. Morcomb , A 11 u r a , j
against Roger Coiinaughly, R a y -
mond Gatzlaff and Paul Greden , I
all of Altura. !¦f "Moi-coiiil) " .cdnVplaineo lhal "he"'
was inj ured when Ihe car in wh ich
he was riding, ' ' driven hy Con- !
nau ghty, and a truck driven by I
Greden and owned by Gatzlni 'f
collided at the ju ncti on of State
Aid Highways 33 and 27 near Al-
tura Jan. 3, 1961. No terms of
the sell lenient were announced. !
former Mondovi
Youth Killed in
Eau Claire Crash
MONDOVI , Minn. (Special ) A
21-year-old former IvTondnvi resi-
dent died instantly Sunday at !)
p.m. in a two-car crash in Eau
Claire .
Mich .iel Thomas Blum , Fan
Claire Rl. 3, vas drinng nort h on
Hastings Way in F.nu Claire wilh
two passengers, Leroy Frickson ,
18, Kau Claire Rl. 1, and Charles
Cristopherson . 21, Kau Claire.
Police said Blum 's auto started
to weave and skidded 78 feet and
(hen moved sideways 'f>8 feet before
crashing broadside into a car driv-
en by Richard Klaw iler , 16, Fan
Claire.
BLUM WAS DEAD on arrival at
Sacred Heart Hospital from crush-
ing head injuries. Klnwitcr was
I rented for hruises and released.
Blum 's car had spun , clipped off
a stop sign and landed 40) feel
north of the curb , according to Kau
Claire police.
Dr. James Marlins , Kii u Ciaire
County coroner ,nlso investigated.
No inquest is planned
Blum was horn here March 27,
1941 , son of Francis and Madeline
Miller Blum , Ho was graduated
from Kau Claire Memorial High
School while living vltlt his arnnd-
parents , Mr. nnd Mrs , Julius Mil-
ler , Knit (,'lalrc. He nlso attended
Bay View High School , Milwaukee ,
nnil Sacred Heart scfhool , St. Fran '
cis , Wis ,
He wns recently employed ns
surveyor 's assislnnt in Milwaukee.
At I lie time of the accident he wns
visiting his grandparents.
SURVIVING ARE ; His parents
of Milwaukee ; his grandparents ,
Kau Clnlre Rl. 3; four brothers ,
Joseph , John , Thomas nnd Hie -h-
ard . al home , and one sister. Mary,
at home,
A service will Im Thursday al
9:30 a.m. nt Sacred Heart Church ,
Mondovi , Ihe Rov . Joseph Ferron
officiatin g, Burial ¦will he in the
church cemetery. Friends may
cull niter noon Wednesday nl Col-
by Funeral Home , M ojidovi, Thc
Horary will be mid at 8:30 by Fa-
ther Ferron.
Board to Study
Tree Program
Delegated rospimsibilily for ,
drafl ingv a city-wide tree t r im- ;
ming program by the City Coun-
cil, Ihe Park-Recreation Hoard
nevertheless agreed at its Monday
meetin g l« make haste slowly.
Park . Superintendent Bruce
Reed lolil the hoard the necessary
equipment is ava ilahle froit) sev-
eral source*, each of which
should he thorou ghly shidied.
"I RECOMMEND we don't rush
in to  il ," llrnd said. "Wo should RO
to La (" rosso ' and other nearby
cities wi lh  programs of this sort
to see how ihey operate. "
Heed gave the board an esti-
mate of $39,000 us the first-year
. cost of ^quipnioiit and wages. A
tree-trimming to-wcr. permanent ly
' mounted on a truck chass is ,would cost $ir.,(>flO lo $ 17.(100, . he
estimated , nnd another l'/i -t on
truck would he needed In haul
the cuttings. A minimum trow of
foiir men would be needed , Ihe
superintendent snid , A probable
later addit ion to the  equipment
array would be a chipp ing ma-
chine for prindeng Up l eaves and
, bratiche.. for more efficient hnui -
! inc .
Meed also told the board most
; of the slone segments w hieh riti R-' , rd the "Wenonah founta in in Con-
I ] tra I Park have been salvaged and
I stored. In discussin g t h e  peron-
. ni al question about live statue 's
location , (lie hoard leaned toward
(lie Centra l Park locat ion,
; COMMISSIONER Edward Allin
suggest ed the selection of a site
' large enough to accommodate a
? fountain , if onev were desired ,
then submitti n g, (he proposal to
, r the City Council. An opinion hyA, J. Ciessi'll that the decision
should he made when the new
post ofiice is finished drew the
assent of oilier hoard member*.
AdV8iic« copies of a proposed
budget were dlslributed for study
by board member!. The tentative
total, which board members said
is wide open to revision , is about
$3,000 over last year 's figure of
$lM.00O. T*'« doejn 't include the
tree program. Board membera
will propose alterations at the
July meeting and adopt a final
proposal li* Auguit.m
The average siw of a Minnesola
dairy farm is 210 acres. The dairy
.herd average Is 15.6 cw_. per
farm.
$500,000 Fire
At Sioux City
SIOUX CITV . Iowa ( A P )  - A
half millio n dollar fire t h a t  raced
through the ni g ht  in downt ow n
Sioux City left a hig ' depart ment
store nnd several small husiness
places In ruins lodny.
Thc greatest loss was nt the
.lack' Kohinson two-story depa rt-
ment .stnt r* where the fi r e started
shortly afte r !l p.m.
Six hours later Ihe flames
reac hed a building housin g a state
liquor store , ihe largest in iho
city, with a slock valued at about
$50,000,
(Cut) . Onto lijevt iiy, June* J6, 19H)
CITV Or WINONA, MINNESOTA
HOARD OH ZONING APPEALS
Nnllci ) o. Ile/irlno
Pt EMC TAKX NOr iCH;
Thnl in Application hn< been mi.dk. hy
Jnclt W.il/ lor « wirlatlori -Irom tin r«.
qu Iromenti ot (lie Wlnonn JTonlno Ordi-
nance »o n\ lo pormlt comlructlon ol a
billboard which will be 79 (eel hlgr> al
the following desert tied proper!/: Loin ?
nnd ] & Nnrthcni-t 30 tert ol Lol «,
Block / ., Orlnlnnl Pint or fit 321 Wed
"third Streel, Till* would violate tne Zonino
Ordlnnnte which llmlln the helflhl ol »
oround tion to 11 feel Notice l_ *er>l lo
Hie epplknnl find ro the owners ol pro
perl/ nlfectrd hy the epcUcjitlon,
A henring on thH petition will ho plvnn
In III* Court Room of lr*e Cily Hall
Wlnon*. Minnesota, nl 1 10 P.M. on Jul/
1, i?M, al which lime, Interested penotit
may oppenr either In' person, In wrMlnil.
or by agenl, or by ' attorney- 1 and pnasent
any reasons which, they niey hnv« ijo
Ihe granting or dfnvlno ol tM» pilllloet .
They are rerjuoi-led to ' prepare jhtlr
rn ... In detail, and present All evidence
rif .af .ifl In thli perllllan tl tht tlmt oi
Ihe icheduled Mar ing.
Raipac tttilly , ¦¦[
I! I. Jl«v»r». <h»lfmw
Boerd M Zcmln» kppt 'll
Wil l i .  Dote ruesda-y, June It, lim
CITY OF WINO MA, MINNESOTA
W/NONA PLANNING COMAH55ION
Notice ot Mooring
PLEASE TAKE NOT ICE:
Thn! an Applicat ion has hee-n mada by
Western Motor Sales and th« noard of
Counly Commissioners. Winona County
lor a lonlno reclassificatio n of  the Nortn
H«ll ol niocV 87 ot Iho Orig inal plai ol
Winona, Irorn H I ,  One to Pour-Funs Ily
Residence District, to M-l, Light Manu-
facturing, nnd .the Norlh Hall of Block
46. ol Ihe Original Plnl of Winona, trcm
RO, Multi-Family Residence District , to
r W I ,  Light Mnntifncturlng.
A hearing on this mention will be glwen
lr« the Court Room ol Ihe City Hell ,
\A/lnoii<i, Minnesota, nl 7:30 P\M. on J u ly
9. IM3, al which limn, you may eppeer
either In person, In writing, or by ,«gent ,
or by attorney, and present any reason!
which yon mny have , tn Ihe granting or
denying of this petit, on.
You are requeued to prepare your ceise,
In detail, and present all evidence relating
lo Ihls petition al tt.« time ot tho tched-
u lecf hearing
Respectfully,
f t .  J. S ievers ,  P resident
Wlnonn Planrilng Commission
M&son Mace Jr. , 30, Austin ,
Minn., was released after  posting
it toco bond in Goodview justice
court Monday nflernoon.
Macejs <har ^ cil by Ervin).
Smith , of Thorp Sales, Imchostcr.
with passing a $225 check nl an
auct ion at SI. Charles , Minn. ,  April
IB, The check was rolurned be-
catifie of Insufficient funds.
Mace previously had posted
bonds with both Freehorn and
Mover county aulhorities on olher
charges. He was bowid over to
District Courl. ¦
Dairyland is the l&rgest single
«ource of farm in.coi.13 in the
United States, involving about one-
fifth of our agricullund economy.
Austin Man Posts
Bond in Goodview
fSdiTir^
; FOR BILLS ;
I $26 bo 1600 quickly, on one t
{ of our Miwible plaj m, j
! ^ %yjf y^g }i "fW*l^
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WEATHER FORECAST .. ' , ' . Cooler weather
is expected. ..ton ight in the norlheast , the low er-
Great Lakes region , along the northern Pacific
coast and in Ihe northern Plateau while it will
:.- . . . . . .. . ¦ , . . . . . . . . . ,. . .. „. ,. ,
continue warm in the soulh AtlaritiCivGulf coast
. and lower Mississippi valley states. There will '.be
occasional thundershower activty in scattered
sections ot the <otmtry . (AP Photofax Map) :
!- " -' "'WASHINGTON Wv-Rep. Walter
i H. Judd, fR-Mina., expressed
i'conccrri - ' Monday .' night ' over the
• award of a $:J2fl ,000 contract for
I ref urbishing the Minncapo! is Post
J Office to the Doll Tainting ' .Co.',
 Sorne-rville, Mass .
 Judd pointed out that five coiii-
' i panics in the Twin Cities htid ¦sub-mitted est imates ranglnp from
!' $3fi-1 ,(100 to $-111 ,730 for the pre-
l ect .
The congressman said , it wa.s
hard Cor him to understand how
nn outside firm would make a bid
$37,001) below Mlnnesola ¦ rompan-
 ios and still do ;t Rood j ob.
Judd Protests
-Painting Job to
An Outside Firm
$166,075 Job
At Brownsville
Wins Approval
CALE DONIA , Minn. (Special i-
At a special meeting Monday Ihe
Houston County Board of Commis-
sioners opened bids on gradiiig,
base and bituminous surfacing—a
state ai<l proj ect from the j unction
of Highway 26 at Brovnisville to
1.4 miles west, f
'The job was let to the low bid-
der. Link Bros . .& Lanipert , Cal-
edonia , at $166,07i
Other bidders were Ben Er ^'iri
& Son , Caledonia , $186 ,877.60 , and
Leon J oyce Construction Co.,
Rochester , $194,533.02.
The board adjourned lo July 9-
10 for its annual budget henrings.
Sergeant Kills
Wifer 2 Others
Over Divorce
EVANSVILLE , Ind. ( AP)---Ari
Air Force sergeant who h ad failed
in ; an attempt to persuade his
estranged wife to return: to him
was held today in the fatal'¦ .'.shoot-
ing of the yoiing woman , frier'¦'7a-
ther and . a family friend .
Detective Capt. . Arthur F. Tern-
me said '¦ j immy Ray Wilson; : 29,
admitted orally that he Mlj edfhis
wife; Walda , 27; her father , Wal-
ter Stock y, 4!); and Ronald Birk-
head , 29, at the Stocky home Mon-
day night
Stocky 's wife , f Stella , and the
Wilsons ' only child , Cindy, 7, were
spared. Wilson was arres ted a . fe-w
minutes after the shooting: at the
home of his parents , Mr, and Mrs.
Eslel Wilson , about two miles
3way..
. Te.mme said "Wilson , 'who was
home on leave fro m an -Air;Force
base at Warren , Mich ;, ' -had ' been
sued: for divorce by Mrs. AVilson
about tyvo weeks ago and had
tried to get her to return to hirn.
Temme said VA'ilson considered
Birkhead a .rival for fhis wife 's
affections:
arr ¦ *~ »<¦t.i *imamammmmmmmmmm rmmmmmminitam *i ':t*, m *.. .  ^ . 
¦s+wvi-j i .- iwin«*.::w.»-¦»*£.
TWO-PIECE HOUSE ON MOVE . . . SpecUitors gather to
wfllch, downhill progress of Iwo-piec* San Francisco mansion nn
ils way for borgo trip 1 to Belvedere, Marin County, across the
bay from San Ft-anclsco. Ilie! mansion, which stood' at 181 fl Broad-
way, WM ./cut Into two piec« /ar tbe move. The 15-room house
t > ¦
¦ ¦ . .
¦ ¦  
; '
jn>V\ .v .iVjj,»! i ,. <¦¦.. y: » ,. JW '  ¦¦ ¦ »"W»I W PWW»^l|»JmfUT'Wg|K«?,lf_WIWI»WWt^l Uli-WW-r1- ' V- ".W, !» " ¦ "¦ " nr
will he restored to ils turn-oMhc-century grnndeur in -a new
subdivision In Belvedere , Normnn Gllroy, architect nnd rli-signcr
dreamed ttp> Iho moving proj eel as purl of rt plnn lo nave <i num
ber of historic San Francisco residences, <\V Photofax )
f ',
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND AM UNCALLED FOR-
A-10, 1!, 34.
" 34, 43. 50, 71, 71. .19, 13, ,' |S
NOTICE ;
rhii ntvrspaptr will t>» responsible tor
en>y on • Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified (dvtrtisemint publlitiM In
Hie Wart Ad Hcrlon. Check your ad
and call 1321 II a correction mutt bi
made. ' .
& y. . y . .. v; - =;
Lett and Found 4
[ADiES"~BLUE^SWEATER
~
Mpa^We"sf.
gate Shopping Center, Monday afternoon,
June. 35- Reward. Tel:' 4034. v
QIR LS SWATCH—Harvester ""with. . jray
band. " Lost at Lakti Park, near the
beach. Tel. : 4256. . . . ,
Personals 7
wTsE~PEOPLE_ pick -smart jewelry-and
. smart : people shop their [ewelry needs
. with Frank at RAINBOW JEWELERS ,
next Jo the post , office on 4th. .
6ET~6uf"TNi"THE. SUNfwitfTpoiaroia sun
glasses, naturally from &0LTZ DRUGS.
274 E. 3rd. Tel ." 2147. .
roV_.~""AT ""FiRSr
~BITEi~:Thi_~is ""7-hat
happens when you .eat- at RUTH'S . RES-
TAURANT, 126 ' E. 3rd. 'Open 24 hours
. a' day, everyday '.except . Monday.
MEMO TO
~ 
B(Jc<-Wiised~Vou 'Thursifey
'. .Left ' ba . gifllnf on the ball. RAY
MEY6R, ISlN . KEEPER , WILLIAMS
HOTEL. -
THE. PERFECT SPOT for o motor tune-
up, •. or ' lust careful service is Dale' s
STANDARD, , 4th & Johnson. Tel. ' 98S5
for Free Pickup- , i> Dellvery. -
CUlZijGAN . IS . thought . of .more
~~oiten,
when there Is water to soften CUL-
UIGAN'S, 218 W. Jrd. Tel, 3600.
OUT 0F
~
STYLE^-Let me alter those dou-
ble breasted su its to singles . WARREN
BETSI NGER, : .Tailor , 66- i W. 3rd.
LOSE 
~VYEiGHT. ; safet y, easily and ; «o
nomlcally with Dex-A-Dlet tablets - Only
98c: F ord : Hopkins.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
or w(«7ian, your drinklno creates numer-
ous problems. If ' YOU need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymou s, 'Pio-
neer Croup, Box li3, Wlnont, win*
Auto Service/ Repairing 10
A A RAMBLER
A; ..A A : f' SERVIGE
>i!r Tran smissions
' -... - . ir. Radiators -. - "..'.. -fr Overhaul f
. T_ST Grease and Lub.
f 7  ^Wheel Aligning
'¦¦¦ ir Balancing '. '
Parts and Accessories
We Service ;
. . All Makes
¦7 '¦"".'
¦¦.SPECIAL! ;,-
This Weekend
Brake Inspection and
Adjus tment
- - . -
• ' .\ :;y ,f9.9c ;y' :;y.V., ; .
WINO NA
RAMBLER, INC.
9th It Mankato 7 Tel 5160
Business Sarvlcti 14
PtforEYf^YOiJR HOME year 'round with
ZEPHRY AWNINGS, installed, anvwhere,
b y ' . trained , experts. . Protects windows,
' screens and . valuable furnishings from
fading acllor» ot . sun.v yet admits soft,
v diffused light. Get. Inlormatloh now at
. WINONA RUG CLEANING, SERVICE.
11« W. 3rd. Ttt, 3TO,
SOOT, SCALE and ash deposits . decrease
boiler efficiency. Cut ¦¦ fuel -. consumption
. by callins atlt. 808 HARDTKE, fur-¦. nace-Vac , Cleanlns .Service.
PijMPTNG^ of
-
replic~7ariks and dry weljs.
550 gal. tank. Reasonable prJce), Tel.
: Winona 9619 or write Pickwick Pump-
Ina Service, Lamoille. . Winn. :- . . ' ¦
MOVING? We have complete LP das In-
stallation and. service. GAIL-ROSS AP-
PLIANCE, 317 E. 3rd .; Tel. 4210.
CHASLIE'S C^USTOMi BUILOERSf Preston,
AAlTin. Exciting ' new homes, expert re-
modeling, service, free estimates. Tel.
eotlect at Preston, South 5-2455-
FLOOR SANDING-sPBlIng, waxing. Work
Ouaranteed. Free estimates. Write Joe Ko-
bllarcsik, Plainview, Minn,. Tet. S34-1552 :
Painting, Decorating 20
PAINTTNG-vuanted ' to
~do. Experienced.
Free 'estimates. Tel. 8-2 615.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ROOFING AND ROOF REPAIRING
. DAN ROLBIECKI .¦
_
¦ ¦ . ' Tel. B-1164 ______
" JERRY'S 'PLUMBING
127 E. 4th St. . Tel . 9394_
^LECraiC~ROTO ROTOR
For clogged sewers and drains,
Tel. 9J0t or «43» 1 year guarantee
CALL _SYL KUKOWSKI
JUST L.OOK7AT ' II\JV .Inrup of high quality
fi xtures. A. O. Smith. Crane, 0-oltn, Olson-
lie, American Standard, Trane, Kohler.
Church, to name a few. wllh these quality
fixtures go-es quality work.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING K HEATING
707 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
Help Wanted—Female 26
BZliYSITTE R to care for chlldreTTin mv
home, from ?:30 a.m. Ul 5 p.m. i day s
Dtr week, Tel. S-t474 after 5.
REGISTERED NURSE-for supervisor of
nursing, new ao-bed nursing homa.
Send resume to Mr. Wotk. Rochestrr
Nursing Homn, 2215 Hwy, 52 Norlh,
Rochester , Minn.
BEAUTICIAN - qualified licensed " hair
dresser wanted. Top stnr'lng salarv,
paid vacation. Write A-84 Dnlly News,
FARM WIVES--make Avon available in
•your community. Excellent Turnings pov
slble. Write Helen Scott. 411 14th. St ,
N, E., Rochester, Minn. 
Heip"w"anV«d^Male 27~$100 PLUS PER VVEEK
FOR MAN who qualifies lor this job. Aee
22-3.1, morrled, neaf. flood work retoi-n
essential. Combination Snli-s-Servlro-Deliv-
ery. Write W-7, c/o AB? Oa«ly Mews.
BOOKKEEPER
WANTED
Experien ced, about 40 lo AH
years old , for permnnrni full
time p-osilion.
Vr C.oo-d work in R conditions,
TV Paid vacation.
i*r Hospitaliza tion ,
TT Many olhor benefit s.
Write A-f (f) Daily Mows.
"train for PRINTING
-fr Hand Composition
Linccasting and Presswoi k
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Coining.
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 CurrUs AVenu*. M inneapolis
*»¦»' ' «..»¦¦ HUM i ¦¦ . .ii—I'- .m-n ' —.¦!. „-.¦¦¦.,-¦—....
Telephone Your Want Ads
10 The Winona Daily Ncwp
Dial 3321 for an Ad Takor.
Help Wanted—MaU 27
SALESMAN WANTED to cover S.E, Winn.
Orie with bacKorovnd of printing, office
wpplle* and mqulpment. . No limit to op-
portvnity. Oswald Publishing Co.» Kom-
»kt Paper Co. , Box JM. New uim< Minn,
SEMI-RETIREbT'want
-
^^ ! paylns p^art-
time work? Sell sma II steel safes lo
Winona area farmers and homeowners.
Write to Traaen Sleet Sate Co.: 2117
_L.qs«ir Bldv. S„ La Crosse, W-li.
YOUNG, t MAN over 18
~
yfiiriTof" ag« to
learn meat cutting in. modern Jdper
market In Winona. Write. A-«B dally
News.
"^ ^lAl l^^NER""-7-"
EXPERIENCED In all phases of boning
beerf. Apply V/Mtehall Packing Co., Inc.,
: Wh nehall
^
Wkj . :, v .  - :' - .- . - --"
¦ 
. - '
Situations Wanted—Femaile 29
EXPERIENCED BABrSlTfER: »vallable
lor jSummer, Tel. HHI.
Business Opportunities 37
TAVERN-3.J, for sale or rent. One of
: Winona 's finest taverns. Good deal to
right parly. Tel. 8-3768.
FOfr. SALE-Snack Shopi .Cafe. Due
~to "he'art
attack will . have to sacrifice th is belter
than . 150,000 gross business for best of-
fer to right party: Write Lux's Snack
. Srtop, Lake Clfy, Min i{. or Tel. W1.
SMALL-BUS! NESS-opMirateniJl^or'part
. time, Investment plus. Return in less
than , half year: Wri t* A-86 Pal iy News.
Money to Loan 40
LQAf^ C?^
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. V3rd St. .• : ¦
¦ Tel, J91S
rirs. 1 a.m. to  5 pjn- :Sat. » »,m. to niwn:
' ¦" Loans — Insurance—
TReal Estate • '
FRANIC W EST AGENCY
17! Lafayette St. . TeE . 5240
ifj ext to Telephon e Ofllcg)
Wanted to Borrow 41
fWanted To Borrow!
$8,000. 1st ^Mortgage . ¦; ' .' ¦' .¦ . ¦' *5% Interest f
Good Security. :
. • ¦;. -write A-81 ¦ ¦:
Daily News .
Dogs, Pats, Supplies 42
COON HOUNDS J^ years olcJ, trained .
Amos- H&lland, Lasnesboro, JVMnn. Tel:
HO. 7-3384. .. : . : ¦ -' ¦
¦ A :
TOV C^OCK-ER
-
PUPPIES-for tale. tei .
: 8-3S96..V ¦ ' ; . . ' f . :¦ - ¦ ¦
BASSET HOUND-pupples, I weeks old,
AKC registered, : litters to choose
. from! .Money , Cr»ek Ranch , Houston,
Winn. (Rjdoeway ) Tel. TW 6-J557,
: "NUTRENAv^
Dog Food y
: -JV POVVR-PAKT \A - . P..- Nuggets or Meal ,
^ VITALITY 
; ; ;
.Crumbles.
TV NUGGETS; : . f :. ff ;
^ MEAUB alaneed nutrition , easy
to Yeed, liigh palatability.
"Dogs Love It"
F. Av KRAUSE GO.
"BREEZY AG RES>f
South on New Highway 14-61. .
Open all day Saturday. :
Horses, Cattle Stock 43
SOWS—10^ to farrow soon: Some with 2nd
litter- Herb McNamer, Houston, Minn." (Rldgeviay) . Tel. TW .6-3153. . :
PART
-
ARABIAN, rnare, J yaars . old, wvell
broke;. . Palomino -mare, 2 years old, f *arl-
ly brofce. Weight 6,800 lbs: Amos Hol-
land, L anesboro, Minn. Tel . HO 7-3184
^
POLLED HEki 'F O  RD BULLS-Rtglsler-
ed, serviceable age, very- nice. Clem
Burrich ter, Wabasha, Minn " Tel. SM-
4305f _ 
¦ - v .. ;  ' . - •
¦ 
___
PO if LEO" HEREF'ORP BULL—Registered,
serviceable age. Tel. 6310. Lewis Sctioen-
lng. 4QB Center. . . ¦ ¦
PALOMINO-Quarter horse <ross, 1 year
old geSding. Weil mannere-0 and genlle.
Peggy Haeuser , Founteln Clfy, Wis. Tel.
. 8MU7-3.7»6. ; . . ¦ ,
REGISTERED BERKSHIRE BOAR — 6
month old. Al-so, open : gills. Gordon
Morris. Arcadia, . Wis. ' . . Tel . 42F13.
BOAR p"lGS-77, biTck anil white, J00
lbs. E d w a r d  Lertnertj, Rolllngifone,
Minn', _ . . , '
¦ . -
FEEDER
~pTGS-ia. . Elmer Reps, St. Char-
les, : tTi 'mn . ¦ 
ttlREFORO- BUU.LS—reglsl«r«l.. 1. «ood
herd -sires, Available Rush Arbor, El-
mer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
WHITE ALBINO "Saddle Sony—3 y^ears
old, a stallion and nol broke ta ride.
Joe B-remcr, Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis.
BLUE INDIAN PONY mare, I years old,
very gentle, for adults or children 1' )
miles W. ot Weaver, Minn • F rnnk
Fohrrnan.
DUROC BOARS—purebred; also ourebred
Landrace boar-s. Clifford Hoft, Lanes-
boro, Wnn, (Pilot Mound T 
LEWISTON SALES BARN
Sale KTcry, Thu rsday
7:30 P.M.
Choice dairy cattle on hand at
all limes. Bulcher heg market
every day.
Tel. Lew. 2(5(17 Collect
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
SPELT I ' " CHIC K 
~HATCIHERY~beKalb
Chicks-Standard Breeds. Wlnonn office
now open, corner 2nd a,nd Center . Tel,
3910 . Send for free price llsl and folder.
SPELTZ CHICK HATC HERY , Rolling-
stone, Minn, Tel. 3K9, 
Wanted—Livestock 46
Top prices lor all livestock
(SR EMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn.
Dal ly Hog Market
TM. 4161 on springing cows-hslters.
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
ALLIS
_
CHALMERS
''
66' cornbliie,'''"wl>tr'mri-
tor. Very good condition, Hugn Horn,
hero . Rt.  1 Wlnone , fAlnn. 1 mile E.
ot Wllsop.
WE
~
HAVE'~MAN Y~drtfei^ nt"Tyi^
chanlcal fceaers. Why nol team one
of these wl| h a Cl.A"Y unloadrr and
realdy fake fhe work out or .eedfna «"•
age. OAK Rl'OGE SALES K SERVICE ,
Minneiska, Winn. Tel. Altura 7B8..
MISC. Farm Implements: Minnesota 6
tr.ic tnr mow er. Luntie ll wagon hoist,
Lunde II bunk feeding nugirs , Cockshuti
moael 30 tractor, «0 rt. Dlodrlch nar-
row hopper elevator, 10 bu. Prlde OI-
The Farm hog feeders (new), Krause
DHC plow far Ford tr.sr .or, ?-J bottom
Fortd tractor plows , We havo several¦ goo«l used Ir.icks for s«|n. Euslerrriann 'i
- -Lewiston, AAlnn.
For
Sales & Service
on
John Der-ro Machinery, ?Jcw
Id«a equipment , McCulloch
chain saws , Mnynuh clevstors ,
Ore Ron chutn und
USED
FARM MACHINERY
- SEE —
DURAND
IMPLEMENT CO., INC
Durand, Wisconsin
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
\A . ^C p^ \j^ dr'J
Mach
Farmall 400, overhauled , wide
front end.
f Farmall 200 with cultivator v
.' ¦ ¦ and fast hitch.
New Holland 68 fhay liner baler,
with PTO. 7
New Holland 56 with motor. 7¦¦'... Allis Chalmers baler.
Allis Chalmers self-propelled
combine. Model. 100.
Massey Harris self-propelled 7
ft. combine.
Allis Chalmers 66 big bin
combine:
New Yetter ha y condit ioner.
5 ton wagons 7 ' . • Z'29: .
Merlin Wilber
Genterville , Wisconsin
Telf21-F-41
Fertilirer, Sod 49
FOR BL.ACK Dl R T ca» HALVES SON
BROS., all fop sos I, (S-yard load «7. Tol.
4403 or 4573. . . V
SOD-^V rotl or a 1,000. .
also htlack dirt
Tel. 6? 32 or J-4132 . 7.6 E. 7th St.
Hay, Grain, Feed f 50
STAN DTM GT" H A YfTa bout^ Fo
-
ac res: .Wayne
. Schmid t, Rt. }, Winona. - .Wilson) Tel
. Witoka 80-2256 eitcr - - 6. . . - '
¦ ' ' 
FOR RENT on half. 38 acres clover and
alfalfa. Donald . Pulr, Arcadia, Wis ;
Seeds, Nursery Stock ; ~ 53
LANDSCfAPThlG-^f rees and evergreens.
Tim; ' AAorris, 'Westqate . . Gardens; West-
gate. Shopping Center,. Tel. 7114.
EVERGREENS of all *kind5'7potted flowef
Ing shrubs, roses, rose dust., peat. Rolfc
Inger 's "Nursery, 3855 6th St.. Coodvle^
Wlnone,-' Minn.
Complete Selection .
¦ ' ¦: ' . - .7 ' of •
'
: :
'
ACME -GARBCJliA
Garden Dusts and Sprays.
Also "Acme" Red River ¦
Potato Mix.f
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut .¦" . ',. 
¦: y . -Te!. '->3769
Open Friday Evenings . .
Articles for Sale 57
ALL OUR FURN rfURE endv-100 's of VcVhf
. er. ifems at reduced -price*. '. O.K. ' USED
FURNITURE , ' -.73 ¦£. ' . 3rd. Tel 8-3701.
^RLTNE^T'V^zT i^nfTMs'o, apt I^izeTiVi
. stove. Inquire O.K. . Bar, 751 E. :3rd.
$CUBA ~biv7NG equlpmept^ittrVetnsuiT.
:Tel . Lewiston 3779 or see. . Richard
Boehmke, J m iles E. . of :Wyattvi l le.
CHlCbREN'S S^WVING f^SETSr'^lifvi "and
. up. BAMBENEIC'S; 429 -Mankato ' Avt .
UNUSED MA1CO model AP, hearing aid
for left, vor right ear. Halt price. . Bob
Smith,. ' : Lake- City, Minn. Tel. 6654. .
FREEffEKS »1W to~f$259. Used refrlga-
rato-ra S25. Use<l TVs $50. FRANK LIL LA
: & SONS. 761 E. 8th. ' ;' . ¦ ¦ f . .
SEE OUR LA.RGE selection of used
refrigerators, electric ranges and TV
lets.. All reconditioned, B A. B ELEC-
TRIC. - :155 E. 3rd. ,.
TV ANTENNA—with rotor, S30. 307 E.
8th. af ter 5. . .:-., .. : . A A.  - ¦
SAVE !(» to 30% on. name . brand Tar-
get-Tagged m-erchandise in our hard-
ware: store when you " buy . quarts or
gallons of ' JANNEY BEST . PAINT
ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th: Tel.
' 4007. ' . . ' ¦ • ¦: ' . ¦ - " ' ' - . y -.'
FOR a beautiful .shine that saves t ime,
apply Glaxo, to your linoleum. Lasts
months. Palnf Depot; "
"ACME77
PESTROY
Controls moscjuitoes. Insect , on l_*r.i; -
gardens and yards. Use wllh sprinkler
or sprayer.
1 qt. $175
Alakos 25 gala.
TED MAIER DRUGS
FOR DEPEND-ABLE hot water service
. backed with the best of ouaranfees choose
Permaglai water heater .
SANITARY
PLUATiBtNG 8, HEATING .
168 E. Jrd St. __ Tel. 1717. _~ FREE"ff^Tube>esting Center
Save 20r. on tubes.
. - . - ¦¦ ilm aaat at tXart). ¦, . .- . ¦
TED MAIER DRUGS~
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building Materials 61
ROO F COATING!
"Four Seasons "
Fibred
Aluminum Coating
Stops rust , reflects heat , Riiar-
j inleed wnlerproof on roofing,
concrete , metnl.
Heavier Than Pnlnt.
One Application.
KENDELL
LUMBER CO.
t»73 E. 4 th  Tel. R-3r»f.7
ifET OS ItRL> YOU wllh " your
~
building
proDli-mSI bee us for loundalinn blocks,
chimney blor.Ks, miinnnle hlocki, parti-
tion blocks, septic tAtfci, cesspools, port-
Innrt cem«nl, m(ftnr cement. Ready
Mlx<xl In bags, loundtllon coating and
r«-Inlorccd »leel ot nil types,
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
n\ E. Blh tei . IM*
REDECORATING?
Choose from our complete- .se-
lection <of "M'K" I ' nii its , Var-
nishes , rnicl other finishes .
Sitl in Ace Tone I' .nnta
Sntin-( . lo I'liiiitnels
Hollers - Hru.slu's
SteplntldMs
Comiplete nssortmrnl ol
dPCot ntiri R needs.
KENDEL L
LUMBER CO,
673 E. <th 'J'el, «:.iifi?
Building Materials 61
LOWE'S '
~
.PRlc'i in the country, today!
Motorola 19. in: portable TV. Wires all
hand soldered into position, all parts
guaranteed lor v full , year , Only $13! 38.
. WINONAfR RE '8. POWER,. - '54' E. 2nd
(next io Winona Chick Hatchery). Tel:
- ¦ 5065. V
Goal/ Wood, Other Fuel 63
*
__ 
~7LUMB E R . AND, VVOOD^ "' "f"
'.
For good quality lumber and. wood .
.telephone. Trempealeau U
DAVE BRUNKOW a, SON
. . ' ¦" Trernpealeau, WIs, ,'
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
USED FURNiruRE-Rose
-J_
nyion~frieie
sofa, like new; J65; rockjr, . »tj; s;pc.
kitchen set, S20; full sire sagiess spring,
S7.50. B0RZ-Y5K0WSK I FURNITURE
STORE, 302 . Wankato Avi.. Open eve-¦¦' nings, ' :
RUG' — '9xf37Mbdfco'ndlt3onr«17 W." F ifthf
A : CLGSEOUT
^ SPECIAL
$179.95 Kroehler Sofa.
80 inches l ong, with extra hi gh
back , soft foam cushions, tough
flat o^lon cover ,. 3 cover.
v y ;f -,V: ;$i29.957''^- 7..
^¦¦" : - ::B:U:RkH^
;:
' : - :^ '
7 FURNITURE WART
3rr£ and Frariklin 'f . f
Good Thin ps to E at 65
STRAWEtf iRRI  ES—Pick, - your own, bring
containers. Pred Kriesel, 5 miles East
of. Marshland, just off Hwy .- ' 15.
Household Articles 67
FCHOOL .DEWONSTRATORS — . electric
ranges. ' refrigerators and Roper . g'a<
' ranges. Fully gunranfeed. Priced right.
Northern States Power. ¦. .
FRr£E use .of our caroet. shampooer with
purchase of Blue Lustre Shamcoo. De-
posit required ! H. Choate i. Co.
Radio*, Television 71
PHlLCO—17 In. portable TV set. 205 E.¦ 4th.- ¦' .- .'
¦ ';. ' ¦ •' ' . . -' . ,' - - ¦ ¦;,.
Don Ehmann TV Service '
¦" Wicono's Finest Electronic Repair-
for. All Wakes .
.TOO W. Filth - . ' ' : ¦ - ' . Tel. 6301
• Authorized d-ealer tor
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH
WinonFTTcOlidio Service
_7B E. Jnd. Bob Nogosek. Tel. 3634 .
USED"TELivTsiON SETS-all slie picture
tubes. Get that second jet . at
Hardt's Music Store
119 E. 3rd Winona
Refrigerator* 72
TRADE IN-S-peclal price, Phllco refrlgeF-
asor, new, 13 cu ft., sold for S319.95.
Now J174 .9J. FIRESTONE STORE, JOB
IV. 3rd. ret . 6060.
Ed's RefTigeration & Supply
¦ Commercial end Domestic
535 E¦ ¦4th . . . ' Tel. 5533
Specials at the Stores 74
GOLDEN . STAR , brightens and freshens
rufjs and uph'blsfer 'y ' etbnomically'. . Use
s-hampooe r FREE. Lawrenz Furniture.
Stoves, Furnacet, Parts 75
MAGIC CHEF—bottle sas range, like new,
W0. 1330 Parkview , atler 5 p.m
ELECTRIC and gas ranges, water heat-
ers, Hloih trade-Jna. tnstall-Servlce .
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth
St. Tel , 1-lT) Adolph Michalowski.
Musical Merchandise
WE
SPECIALIZE IN
BAND -
INSTRUMENT
^Typewri ters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sala or renl. Reasonable rates , tree
delivery. See us tor all your office sup-
plies, desks, tiles or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 33)3. .
TYPEWRI TER "«.
'"
ADDING JVUCHTNE"
S.ales—Servlce-Rcntnl
WINON A TYPEWRI t r , .  S P R V I C E
Ul E. 3rd Tul. 8-3300
VrVaahing. Ironirg Machines 79
fWAYTAG
_
ANO FRIGIOAIR E'"— " Fast,' ax-
part service. Complete slock ot parta.
H. Choa»e i. Co. Tel, 2871 .
Wanted—To Buy 8f
BAND SA W—14 incM or larger, complete
wltn motor and stand, i Inch lolnter,
with molor and stand, tool grinder, with
»tand, Tal , 3913 atl«r_ 5.
11SEO PI ANOS—rooular and player , < or
if,nde In "on new turnllure. Lawreni Fur-
nitur e, I7J E. 3rd, Winona, Almn.
H IGHEST
'~
JUNK ' PRICES
M «. -W. IRON AND Mil fAt.  CO .
?07 W. Jnd, across Spur Gns Station
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRCN «. METAL
CO, pays hlghcM prices tor scrap Iron,
malals, hlde^, wool end raw tur
m W , Jnd. ¦* Tel. 3047
Cln^ed Salurdays
Hlf.lirST PRICES PAID
tor, scrap Iron, mi-tall, rags, tildes, raw
ftiri and wool I
Sam Weisman &< Sons
INCORPORATED
450 <H. Jrd TH. J847
Rooms Without Meals. 88
roURlH W. 434 ¦ -Sleeping room tor gen-
tieman In modern home
Rooms tor Housekeeping 87
Wl: SI Min location "Light- housekeeping
nnil hi-droonn (oi rent lor men. Tnl
Apartments, Flats 90
CENTER,  JOO' j- Dcluir 3-rmirn apailment,
stove, ralrlgeratoi. carpeting and dr»p-
• rl« furnllhtd, Ad ults, SH7 .0. Tel . }C"I7
or 47W.
SANBOR N E. 4;t> i - J rooms wllh ' pel.
vAte tuath , stoui- , rrti lue iator ,  heal a nil
hot w flier tuini sheil Artulii lei . 5017
oi u. K).
F O U R T H  r. 170 1 i 1 iniall rooms w ill-,
b.th , raipelad , halted, air con0ltion- . il
• Irrtrk ranae. rifi lgnralni. hoi MIH
waler frim;>let» li.ynflry lacllltlei, HO
T . I H i t ]  fur oprioliilmmit.
Hauses for Sale 99
DL. 2-BEDROOM rancti style home. At-
t&ched breeseway. and 1-cor garage. All
hardwood flooring. Automatic forced
air oil, furnace. 60 If. frontage. Located
west . in Vcify. Jefferson School district.
1 block to bus. Priced under $11,000.
ABTS AGENCY, INC..' Realtors, 159
Walnut "3f, Tel.: 424.2 . or alter (tours:
E. R. Clay S-2737, Wrri: R. Poael 4501,
E. A; Abts 31,84, Geo. Pelowski «-JJ\0,
FLCRIOA HOM_P2
~
bedr6om« ali|
~
fi_7-
n ished. Large lot , Taxes . S13. p»r year.
Only »4;?7S. Easy, terms: Write Shank,
; Box 313, San Antomio, Florida.
gLicei«e<l Broker yiC 11 i^s^^f|  '¦-..$&&¦ ¦ Tel. 7108 j i7
1 922 Wwt 5th, Wtnons |
Jack Sweeney, Ph. 8-2453
Mark Zimmerrnan , Ph, 8-3160
GOODVaEW - This 3 bedroom
home is . a little gem. Crisp
v celor scheme throughou t , it is
scaled for pleasant living. Cor-
ner lot. '60x150 ft., full base-
ment , recreation room , ideal
good size kitchen ,'.. wsilf -to-watl
carpet , drapes , tiled bath , sin-
- gle garage , driveway^' .' trees,
lawn , shrubbery, stone plant-
er , woo-den fence, garden , $14 ,^ .500. Includes water an'd- .' .s'ew-
. .;; era, Can be had , if you qualify,
for $875 and a paymen t each
f ¦ mon Hi, . .
'. ¦v .' G'popriKW - AfwOnderfull y
•comfbnable .2 bedroom home.
It is bright , cheerful and dis-
tinctive in color. One story,
full  basemen t , lot ' : 60x1 SO ft.,
single, garage , driveway, lawn ,
tree?, shrubs, stone -planter , .
garden , sewers. $10,700. Can
be had , if you qualify, for S(i50
and a payment leach month. 7
XPkQB& Q <EHT£R ST.j
Goodview y
3 bedroom, 1 floor rambler
with garage. Built-in stove and
oven. Large fenced and . .land- .¦ scaped lot. Just reduced for
quick sale.
! Modern Kitchen
3 bedroom, 1 floor home, Ort '.
Center St., I: block from the
Lake- .'New . furnace , modem' kitchen, attached garage, full
lot . Under $13,500.
New Roof
3 bedroom. ¦' 2-. s t o r y  home .
Good furnace. Excellent f i -
riancing. Close; to Cathedral.
Landscaped
6 room, 2 story hoirie witTi
new heating plant. fEast Cen-
i tral location. Priced at $9,500.
7 AFTER ' HOUKS :.: CALL 8-1833 v
- Lots for Sals IOO
! wTfi r-nNSinpi? nrcre ¦ w _ ._ ,A.r_, ~V_^-
, j . her lot, 125x130 at .'.7th and Elm St., La
¦j Crescent, Minn. Gerhardr Houge, Hous-
i ton, . Wlinn, Tel- . TW a-35i2 .
! Wanted—Real Estate 1<>2
i 
"WILL PAY HrdH_.ST
~
CJ .SH PRICES
-
FOR YOUe CITY PROPERTY
! "HANK" JEZEWSK1
(W inona 's On ly Real Estate Buyer)
Tel.; 6383 and 7<m P.O. Box .-4j
FREE PICK UP AND DE-
LIVERY SERVICE to inspect
any of our listings. Call
IboB y P , r t>
I "SE L OV ER - .- . -J U Tel. 234S
I nu exchange Bldg.
^^ssi^ ^iMs^^-^^isss^msm!^
Boat s, Moto rs, Etc. 106
I PONTOON BOAT~8x!0f Wari<~_6
~
Me:rcu.7
i motor. Reasonable. Tel. 6215.
STRIP
-
BOAT— U t|„ "fwltti ^'trailer , 7^
h.p. Johmon motor, complete Excel-
lent condition. J17S , 670 Johnson alter
4 ,
' CRES TLINEff BOAT ff-i'7 foot " " f lylnp
[ Cresl. winrtsn ield. top, Ugh! ., use-<i two
seasons, and Mercury Mark 55 motor ,
' must see to appreciate. 670 W. How-
' ard .
, ' ALUMINUM' RUNABOUT—lully 
"equipped
: wltn Mark 55E molor . Cnn he seen
; ' at J6' E , B roadway or Tel. SS.-6.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
'. , NEV\7 MOTORCYCLES "" and scooters "with
prices Irom * )87 .50 up to JI.17 5, ore
I her e lor your inspection and choice.
Enloy In* (un of motorcycllno a t  very
low cost. See ALLYN MORGAN. Lake
', Biv-d 
CUSHMA N MOTOR SCOOTERS
Servic e, tales nnd parti
J-very flood used Cushmam
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
' Jnd 8, John->on Tel. 3455
Trucks, Tractors , Trailers 108
INTERN ATIOMA L'-- 1957 1' ; ton truck, !-
speed exle, new engine, ornin nn«d ilock
rack: oil tank heater : eleclrlc tank
heeiter.- load ing chute nnd panel si new
ole-ctrlc hedqn trimmer , 1 oil stove .;
Bond Contei' adding machine; antiques.
Wm- Ander-son, Dover , Minn .
TAN OEM HORSE ' T R AILER "? .1? " E
Mnrti.
ELC AR "T R A I L  ER :7»B7 sleeps 4 . All
modern . In tine itinp-e, Ernesl i Eoo rrt,
Ruiftlorll ,  Minn
MOBILL HO VIt S New and u%e«l . R"!
Top Mobile Home Sole., Klytiv-vrt v al ,
Near Ihe G-nodvlew lister tower , Open
t lo t Tel. 3805
OUR I RUCK HOniES ami repair nra
gn inlmi populnrlty Sew u. now UERC.'S
TRAILL.! . .  3910 W -4IM St Trl 49J.V
Us«d Carm 109
1 !)(>() IHJN'K
I *?. . ihrr <rtr  Sccfnn. Tu- fone rp-<1 And
wtn tv  sNltn m.ilchtH) uphoKtr ' f V '  iwwor
st i'i-nno, hrftkev rrtct -o.  heater, tinted
gir tM . wMtrwrtil*., fuccpflonflHy cttttan
$2-10.i
19(i() BUICK
I. . Srthre <dr Si-dan. Liotif ten |,nish ,
pj ivcr sieerlnp, economy engine, tinted
g la ss. whllr-walls, one owner.
$220.1
1060 BUICK
t_»S<ifir« J dr . Sedan, Dark r*i«lalllc
brown llnlsh with cf>nfrftshng t^sn nml
whila uphoiitery, V.». Automatic radio,
Nenlar, tinted olnn, wMlawalls, Inii li
_• real crenm putt
si nnis
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobilc-GMC
Ovm Mon ¦. vyttj /#no f* I. I v frilnu*
U««d Car» f 109
FISHING CAR— t«4J Plymouth. Cheap*
841 :w. . Broadway. V . . .
\ /  ^ f'Finest
v 'f ;;7
\l Selection of
V USED CARS
Gleaniing Model*
To Choose From.
: OneTFull Year
Guaranteed Warranty.
Shop Qur Lot N6>y
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd v .  Tel. 8-2711
OpenfMon . Wed. & Frl , Evenings
Wanfed Automobiles 110
LOW IN CASH?
•ir Will buy your car or truck.
•ir VTill trade down.
KV' Will- .consign .
•".QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Johnson Tel. 23fW
Auction Sales
~. "^  ^ ALVIN KOHNER : "¦
AUCTIONEER, City and stata licensed
. ' • and bonded. 352 Liberty St. (Corner
:.E. 5th. and Liberty). Tel. 4980.
Minnesota
Land & Auct ion So les
Everett J„ Kohner.
»8 Walnut 8-3»0. jfter hours .814 . .
JUNE ; 77-Wetf . . . 1:30 . :.LVa . Crosse . . . County
talrarounds, West Salem;. Wis. Harry
Stofer:, owner; Col, Harold Parker and
son, auctioneers;: Burton Rndcllff. clerk.
7uN__f~27-Wed~"s''f45
_
p7nTf^ W5n"un~ctlon.
Haddad's Cleaners, owners; Alvin Kohn-
er, . auctioneer, ' Ralph T. Hengel, . cleric.
JUNE 
~
_8-^Thu ii
~
A6
~
t>jrrP fiU.- Harriet f St"
Miss Mary Grace Hennessy Estate,
owner;. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer ; Ralph
T. Hengel, clerk. . -:
Time ¦ ji-thurs. 1_T36— pfm?~2 mlies w.
ot Holmen. on Town road. Dan 8, Ray
La ! Fleur, owners;. Aivln Kohner, auc-
tioneer; .Nor-thern Investment Co., clerK.
JuTiE 307s7l. I pfrnT
-
On Hgwy7~'.«.
Clt-y ¦ ot ' Independence . Wis., near Mill
Pond Bridge. Paul . N Kullg; owner)' English .4 Kohner, auctioneers; Norlh-
v errs Iny. Co.. clerk.
JULW 5-Mon .; 12^30 p rn. 1 miles N.wl
ot. Mondovi, Wis.. Siegfried Weiss, own-
er; James . HeiKe,. . auctioneer; Chippewa
Valley ' Finance Co., clerk .
Having An Auction?
The sale of the lifetime accu-
mulation of goods is a fserlous
matter. You want your sajes
conducted in an efficient man-v
ner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their mary representa-
tives, Is ready at all times to
cliscuss with you the: complete
h andling of your sale.7
THORP SALES GO/
(Formerly Minh, Sales Co.)
f 120 Miracle Mile Off . Bldg.
Rochester, Minn. ,
Off ; Phone— AT.2-746J
EES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke. . .P. .  AT 9-3239
Clark Yessey. . . : . . .  AT 9-8790
'
¦ - ¦ ¦ 
i 
¦• ¦ 
'
. — —tl
AUCTION
Located In Little Tamarack
Valley, 5 miles northeast of
Centerville , Wis. Watch for
arrows off Highway 35 and ¦¦54 .
east of Centerville.
Saturday, June 30
Sale starts at 7:6o P.M
SHEEP — 16 Hampshire ewes;
1 Purebred Hampshire huck.
FEED — 300 bales hay < Broma
-and Reeds Canary . grass) 
P. FURNITURE — Hotpoin t re-
frigerator ; square tub .Maytag
washer; rollaway oed; metal
wardrobe, comninaiion desk
and china cabinet ; Free sew-
ing ' machine ; Zenith table
model radio ; wood nnd coal
heater ; studio couch ; wood
range ; kitchen table and two
chairs; leather arm chair; up-
holstered chair; library tabic:
2 steel beds , one single and
one double; 2 commodes; fold-
ing cot ; 2 wheel trailer; some
antiques; some small tools
and misc. items.
Terms ; Under $10.00 cash;
over that amount cash or v*.
down and balanc e in monthly
payments. 3'"r added to bal-
ance for G months. Your credit
Uj ilwnys Rood with the North-
ern Investment Co.
FRED AND DONALD VVIKR ,
OWNERS
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer.
Northern Investment Co,,
Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by Eldon W. Berg.
Arcadia. Wisconsin
uf ; . YOU'R E. RkSWT v SHE'S -"NOT '" - -
W5AE.N& ANY SUOBSpf *.
Apartments, Flats 90
DUPtEX— J t_ .qroc.ms,. |»rj« JtTtcHMi,
newly, redecorated. Adults preferred .
Available Jul y . 1. Tei. DaKota Midway
3-20. 6 tor appointment . :
3 R OOMS and ~batri. WeaiTTot waTerf
stove and ¦ -refriqeratar lurnished. 206
: Harvester Awe. Inquire side entrance.
CENTRAL LOCATION—3
_
f:ro"om ~"apBrt-
meni, private entrance! Partly furhl . ti-
. ed. Tel. 'WH. ¦
5TH W. ij6*--4" rooms, private Mtrancef
Heat, hot water, - stove and refrigerator
furnished.
DUPLEX-. ! r ooms. Heat '7hot son water
turnlshed. Screened p>orch and garage.
Adults!. Inquire 170 E. Howard.
STH E. 4!4—2-bedroom upper , apt., "hot and
, cold : water. Tel. 5153. Available July 1.
Apartme.n.ti/.F.urreished.': 91
PlfEASANT 2nd. floor 3-bed 'roorp7apt." *75.
Inquire ' side door , 12?*6 V/. 6th'; . . . . '. - .. "
PLEASANT- 2nd f floor. 3-room apt .~s7iT"l7if
quire . side door. 1276 W . Bdvwy. .
CHESTNUT, ¦ ¦: 364-3 ¦ rooms, private bath
and entrance Heat, , hoi water , light*.
Mo children- Suitable lor , 2 or ,.3 adults.
NE AhA MAO ISON
_ 
' ¦SCHOOL -^li'?i~fioor
front , nicely- . lurnish'e-d .. 3 large rooms,
' ¦ba th  and porch, priuafe . ertfrance. Tel .
' . 6-1144-.. . . '.
¦
CE NTRALLY LOCAT E D
_
7f_T4~r(^ m
'~
a'pf;
Heal. Ml water, sloue, refrigerator tur;
nlshed. AdUlt.v only: Tel: 4554 alter S.
CENTRAL LOCATJO M~Firs~~7lpor. One
bl Winona ' $ .  finest _ and better epart-
. riients. Comcleiely. lurhl .hed and - all
modern, 2 bedrooms, large llv inq • room
dining room, kltche n and tiled bath,
Air . conditi oned. Immediate possession.
: '• ¦Tel , 1)11 vor 8-2035, ' ask lor Syd John;¦ stone , • ' "
7TH if 353—1 roonV and kiichenelte. S l^T-
. . able.lor l or 2 adults, utilities ' furnished.
l3^ siiin»|:_ 7y___y.:__ ¦ • ." ¦¦ ' ¦"
CLOSE~7TO . DOWNTOWtPi room and
kitchenette. . TV, Gentleman preferred.
Available ' mm*. Tel. ' *9?11. ..
0*NE BLOCK FROvTvuSC-AH modern, air
conditioned apartment with .private en-
trance and .'bath. . Heat,, water ,, hot water
. arid air conditioning, furnished In rent.
. Possession' Julyf 1. Tel. .7774 or. " 1-2035;
ask for: Syd Johnstone. . .' ¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦•
Business Places for Rent 92
AAOOERN A I R  .CONDITIONED office.
Ideal for law or iorofcsslonst . Parking
stall Included. InquSria Francis Losinski,
'ST:- W. ' 4fh. ¦ .
OFFici
-
SPACE lor rent. Heating and
air . conditioning "furnished. Inquire . AJ
.Haddad, . 601 Main. . ; .  -• ' . .
^RnrE^E^ 07~W~2nd7urii7id
_
btrtid^
Ing. Idea! for im plement. used cars,
V- blacksmith. * shop a nd other business- .
Moving to new location. ,Tel. " 4£4J. ¦ ' -.
Houses for Rent 95
MARK
-
W. 2i3—2 bedroom house. J7J
month, pay 'own ¦ . utilities , Tel. 94 .5
Wanted 1o Renf 96
JTO RTB'EDROOM"houTe wanted. 2
_
daugn7.
.ters, 12 «nd 14. Good , references. Mr.
. Willis. Tel. B-1S6B; alter . 5, Hotel -Wa-
nona. .
MOVING ' f6~TdiW—VVanf to
~
fenf " hot/ii
with 3 or 4 large bedrooms. Tel. 230-9
osk for Mr. 1 Bennett .
Houses for Sale; 99
6WN _rR
__
LrEAVING fb'wN^i bedrooms",
carpoled Hying roorr,, lull fcath down;
. stairs, '¦'J bath upstairs, hardwood floors
• thr 'oughou-.,' . combination windows up-
stairs, in terlor reeently remodeled, fu ll
lot. Central location. Can be used as
Income properly. Tel. lor appointment,
42B_:
D. ' SOUTHWEST ' L OCATION. " J-bcdroon.
home. 24-H living room, large kitchen.
Brand new gns lurnace. House neal arnd
clean. Pr iced nt SIV3.500. ABTS AGENCV,
INC ., Realtors, 159 Walnut St, Tel. 42JJ
or ¦¦f l .Hr- hours: E. R. Clay 6-2737, Wnn.
R Paget 4501, E .  A. Abls 3164, Ge j^,
Pelowski 8-270 1
tlAND Dl RECTOR'S HOME—pink ~7arn-
fcler , 3 bedrooms. Across from Jeffer-
son School , bus on corner . , large ttn-
Ishod recreational room, glass shower In
bathroo m, large screened In porch, bul It-
In chests In bedrooms. Extremely lar.a*
area of llnon closwts and storage space.
Beautiful landscaping. Robert Andrus.
Tel . 719 7.
F. TOPS IN BEAUT IPUL4bedroom homes.
Kitchen that women dream of. Hui(je
living room. 2 rooms In basement -lor
ree roorn and worskhop. Built In cedar
closet. 7-car gar atie. Unbelievable low
taxes. ABTS AGENCY, INC.. Realtors,
159 Walnu t St. Tfi. 4242 or after hou rs :
E. R, Clay 8-2737' , Wm, R Pagel 4501
E. A. Abls 3164, Geo. Pelowski B-2701.
DUPLEX—Excellent- condition . Best offer
lakes. Shown by appointment. Tel. ScJ74.
E
~ 
Bt. AUT IFU-fs rORY
~
and fa " haT(73fbed-
room home. Loca«led on Lake Blvd. Ex-
tra larpe lot, nlces garden space il desir-
ed , Oil heat. 2-car oarage. Priced »t
H0,00O. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
159 WaSnut St. Te l . 4242 or alter hours:
E. R. Clay 8-273I7 , Wm. R . Pagel 4.30)
E A Abts 31B4.. Geo. Pelowski »-2rOI .
FOR SALE by owner, i roomt and bath,
841 W, Broodwa-y. .
3 BEDROOM, all modern home, oil burn-
Ing furnace, 'ull basemen t , large -well
kept lol, new double oarage. 963 Oil
moro.
HOWARC3 W. --Th!i s «-room house has i
bedrooms and bailh, new gess lurnace end
garaoe. 'On bus line. 16,850 ,
W. STAHR
374 W.
^
Mark __ Tel; 4W»
ORRIN ST, 355-Tjew atlrnctlve 3 bexi
room fcome, ccr amlc bafh . bullt-lns, all
hirrn wmxlwork, hardwood floors, pan-
ei i-d brt>c;eway and altnched oar aae
Must li* «en Inside. Call  Bruce Wc-
r.,il|y, Builder, fi-IO!9
GOODVI EV/ ' -'-' Vev y allrnctivrf new 2-h«i -
room modern Iwinio In 'ip Icto rum!- »|on,
lull h.'i . eriH'nt ''vl'h f ec room, oil t^eal.
bi'fliiti«iii|y (and \< ,i,i<-:l Inf and qartue-
Only 39,100 f o r  apiiolnlment call
W. STAHR
3/i W Mark Tel rf«M J
GOOOVl tW 4 _ , 5  ittli By owner, I HA
oi r,i apiirovi-d. Ni;wly docornli.-rl 2-
bi>(lioon> hoiiK' "tlli'd hath. i:n(. lo- .t-i
h.Kk fioich. ni'lnrh'Ml onrnga anil tut I
, b,iM.-mmi cniiTcr inl ici  a 171)4
Wt:$T tOCAIION Ownur trrtn- .fr rr erl
Mciliti' l I hi-droiini ramhliT. 3<«46, lary<»
llvinu l oam, ni' ,p h.nsi'nu.-nl wlt fi recrea-
tion mom Oil In-il l. I.T-ue InndM niirit
Inl n nd yarayw , Iminro' iafu pos^e•^^•()n,
>I), SKK1,
W. STAHR
3/4 V.', Walk Tel wf.'j
BY HUll.DER- t- lm I herfriwms, a (lath-
ed g.irage, hul. t m Mnve and oven, tiled
ti.illi and «tio A' -r in Wesldale Sub-
division , TH V '4 \  fUA,  low down
paym enf
MANKATO AVE ¦ ¦ A real bargain l^ t
liK .it"Vn Is yorv) . near 3rd 51. and bos
lllir  ^ (Oiiin In .i- .iv all nc. nni' Mi,ur riun
lividCl r o.irti. rfdlirttJ n u n n  I ' l i'i n u .  lu l l
ltdtll If* ui . fi,' in<Kr  (' , \t t i« In..
tVM I'O
W. STAHR
IM A' MAik t t i  i:>:\
Vied Car* 109j
PTYMOUTH-1940, 2-dr., IS-ln. tires, di- [
rectlbnal lights, -flood hnotor and body.
AMI. 363 Hamilton. Tel. 9481. • ;
CHEvli6LET~r»4.7ciean, Used dally. MS. ' - "
US E Mark., side door. .
y ONE FU LL YEAR J
Personal Warranty
7 i 959 RAMBLER
American, Statlori Wagon, a rail beauty
¦nd true economy .. " . . . ..IMS' - '
1959 RAMBLER
t-dr, Sedan, whlt-e. radio, power brakw
and steerlns, bio package
•conomy . . . . .  »13M
1959 FORD
'¦. Fal'lani ,-Wr:i '. V - 'l. Radio, heater, auto^
matic, one local owner, low mileage,
light sand beige finish. In very good
condition, upholstery likt new, specially
. priced this week only . . . ¦ J1395 .
The Home of One-Year
Personal Warranty Cars.
Imperial • Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant
NYSTROAA'S
V 1S4 W. 2nd . :¦ •
. (^ UMPACIb
'62 Falcon Futura
Fordomatlc, radio, other ,extras. . stick-
er price $2,621.90.. Demo, save plenty. .
. License Nov 1M-4M1. :
^Cornet S-22Complete equipment, spotler.-i. very tew
miles. Total , price $2,495; License No.
IM-5370..Jm Stude. 6
' Sedan , 4-dr., standard transmission With
.overdrive, radio, really clean. 1995. . .
f^~ 
We 
advertise our prices. «^.
f^L_l .3. rears in Winofla . +J^
L incoln—Mercury- Falcon—Comet - .
Open Mon. S. Fri. Eye , i. Sat. p.m;
SELECT
USED CARS! ;
'60 VOLKSWAGEN, ' 2-dr: . ra- f
tlio , whitewalls , very low mile-
age/ bumper guards.
A A A  $j295 '7 ' . ; y ' - . '.
WINONA
RAMBLER, INC
,f9tKf& Mankato ;; , :Tel .' 516.0'- ¦'
Grand Opening This Weekend
What Kind Of A A
Car Do You Want?
Whatever kind it is, check
us for a Low CostTLoanl
:y ¦ \ '7
;:;The -^St¦;¦:;- .y ; • ¦ .
;; National Bank f ;
f Of Winona
4th & Center . 7 - Tel; 2336
ANNIVER SARY
: sALE! ;
;
f ' ;.;.y ;.f
Final Week !
Prices Have
Never Been Lower!
FREE! f
TRANSISTO R RADIO
WITH EVERY CAR
V OR TRUCK SOLD
HURRY! HURRY?
'60 VALIANT , ; 4-dr. tu-tone
white and red , radio, all
new wsw. . . . . . .  $1398
FREE !
REGISTER FOR POLAROID
ELECTRIC-EYE CAMERA
Special Anniversary Bro-ad-
-cast ore KWNO direct from
Quality Chevrolet on Friday,
2:45 to 4:55 p.m.
AU . • On«
: Carry ^^^P* Year !
Guaranteed Warranty
/ ^^^coS^cV^^
^
CHtVRQltT^Ctt.
105 .loltuson Tel. 2396
Open Every Night 'Til 9
The Wont Ad Nurrber
>s
' 3321
8:0O A.M. to 5:0O P.M.
HOW'S YOU R PUTTER?
Nnt your polf puller  . . . the one ynu koop parked in the
driu 'wny. Will tl lake you throu gh vacation I tn to '' If you are
in doubt , don ' t lukv a chance. It 's time lo tra il*' for a rlivm ,
Inte model car llui t will  .usure you of a trouble fi t.'.- vao:ition.
STOP IN TODAY !
•fit ) CHEVROLET , Impa la. 4> '55 PLYMOUTH , . ita, fi
dr., V' -H. autonintic transmis. cylinder , str;tin lit s t ick , tu-
sion , radio , lu-j iler . white with tone p'eon finish , n n ice
conti iislinj,  copperlnno runner . $r>'.)5
inter ior $Iflfl5 L , , 
: 1 '59 PLYMOUTH , Savoy, l-dr.,
'57 C.HKVI. OI.KT , 'ltd U uRon , fi . nutom/it ic transtms ^idti , ra-
, sharp ,  whi te  and 'lurqiioi st' tu- ,,io. henter , - l i-nniin- black
tone , has auliMii i i i ie , ra<lto finish , low milcacc , a
and heal . Cle .j n Silf l f l  '^"'
ty 
"-' ,ri
E V E R Y  CAR PERSONALLY GUARANTEED 1 .¦' . 1,1. VLAK
OVER 60 MORE CARS AND THI CKS
TO CHOOSE FROM
EVERSOLE-ROGERS
lb ,. l'7tM 2nd St - '1V1 H imtn
I
. ^E^ ^^ ^BV  ^ M ^^  
¦
^AY
 ^ ^a H ^^ . ' _L_. ..r j^  ^ • "^ [ V _^________________________ r
Hfc mm ,tf'B_fc _^tt_T- tv _f_/ x V^ • 
¦ f'¦'¦'AvVV^ (:-.^ >.'MJppiBy  ^ >/
_______________________________ ^_VMP_M____I_________I' I _^________B / _^__jt -"_i____i _faVtAmmmmXSSiBf SASAAASzl^T A^AAAAmAy _/ j •^W»«e*B(HeV-v *-^ * I
¦lp 7y%wfmffj ^w§ o^TmmmW e# # Ce J^T C*B CMME \« ¦ J _^_________H___________ . mmmr amm ^^ *^^  MHMr vnii H^ e^SHMMaW ________ r e -^_H¦ S lM _^___|H_______________|HfH^^ ^^ ^^ F ^^ ^^ t^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^CA__________._____________________' ^^  ^ "^"^  ^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^^ H e^v* ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ HHV HHVi^  ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^H\WM lff^Rjjj'lri,!|.M;MiW;i'M>r i'MiB3ar
j fg f l  60 Watt Third Strent
"I II I' I I I I  ¦' I MII'H ¦ ¦ I. > " ¦ ¦'¦ ¦ .. „ ¦..
7fyy
:
;;';.ff
;
' v"f- :f f y :W
Tuesday, Ji/ rie 36,1?62
BUZ SAWYER 77 ; ( , - ..; By Roy Cran«
—ma^mt a^m^m^^maam m^a m^mmm m^^ a^aimm i^^^maaa m^ma ^^m — - — — * "- - ,- ^ ~ ' ^ —  - - - - - — - - - - . . .  ¦ iy •¦• ^^ *^ ™ a^*
^—1 rrgri ' T —-— ; ; - —' — — ' , _ as ••* - . 
¦ «a___i_n« —»^^ ^(r ». ¦ " " »i- ^^—-» (
BEETLE BAIliY . / -By Wort Wolker
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice) and Fred Dickenson
Tr ~ ~ ~ n  ¦ 1— i II II ¦ ¦¦ —_ _^___»—w——^—w ^— J^—¦—— . r 1 r m^ i i ami i ~ i — i — ¦ '
U'I ABNEH" y ,.;,'¦ ¦; ' ; By Al Cepp
STEVE .CANYON 7 . A ¦ ; By-Miltonf Conniff
BIONDII By Chic Young
. m^m m^mmmmm tm m^wmmimwm m 
—M^^ —I¦
aa—^^ — ¦ ^ i TMT- 
¦- 
im>- . -*  ^ -^ ——*  ^ -  ^ l ¦ .
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
¦ ' '¦' ' . ' •  " -' . 7 .- 'v
' j . 'P^P "  ' .' — 
' 7—_ " ' .J ' 1' 1 1' '- ¦ ¦ ' :" "' - "¦ " -«-^  '- ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦ . ' . - .4 A A .
DICK TRACY ; 7;7'7f' f .¦
¦ '•... / ' :.f '\- By Chester Gould , v
Look Your Best With g^»F1tPl finished Clothes
ONLY AT HADDAD'S
Join the Throngs Who Use
Sta-Nu Cleaning On All
Summer and Wash 'N Wear Clothing
Their Clothes Look Like New - Feel
Like New - Wear Longer - Pack Better
And Are Wrinkle Resistant
["" "H ADD AD
'
S
" """! Haddad's 10-Point
CUIDT cy¦ %|HIV I | T, Buttons Replaced 7. Hook* and Eyes Re-
Jl I || m I I 
2. Open Seams Retewn placed
" 3. Linings Repaired 8. All Garments Neatly
I 
^  ^^ ^^ . .M m%% ¦_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ¦  ' 4' 
Pan<> Cu'f> °P"n-*d' 
B«gged
I F^ M l^mY T^ ¦ Mk ¦ I 
Brushed and Reta cked 9. Sta-Nu Finish on All
^  ^^ ^M 
¦{ 
¦ mm I 5. Dress Buttons Removed Garments
» 
J r F *_ IAA ¦_ ' and Rep,a<°d Prompt , Courteous,
| mf? _______ WAWM 0^ Wi mT wk HH I *• 
Jorn Poe)<«f * Repaired Efficient Service
I m  ^ m m^^^m 
. - I All This at- No Exfra ChargeI 4 SHIRTS ; p—~ — ,^
| Laundered and Beautifull y , ( Free Storage On All j
I Finished | ) Winter Garments (
i OAC > (jLw^mm\
^Ps^K^ Pl^ & 
IPMnWr»Wnl»Wf.^n^ nl ^n _^__n^
I ^^ V^QP ' 164 Main St Across From Post- Office
!_ ! PHONE 2301
PUlMR MOT WW MH HBfO WM Wtf MHB' MMN Mf OTJNM MHM HM MV VMi
